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.\11 ,,,·di11:1n,·1· ;,r»\'l1lh1~ for llll.' m:1to-rla1", ,·011:-t nwtion, alto,r:1li11n an<l lnsp,•ctlon 
"f :di pl11111hi11;: in, nl' i.1 1·111111<'di1111 wilh, Ill\' hnil<llni: in l111• City of Urbana, llllnnl,;, 
:ond f.,r t :11· rq:11lali11n :and <'llf11r,·,·nw111 ... r :ill ruh,l:', rq:ulal i1111,;, and laws or Prtlin:111,·,.•,
i••· 1·coi11iri;: tlwr<'lo; and for tlw f,;,;uarw,·. of ,~·nnlt,; f,.,r tlw ln,-tallatl,.111 and/1,r !'<'pair 
:1:id/11r alti-ralion ,.f plumhini.:; aml lh,• ""tahll,-;hini.: :11111 enlh·clhm 1.1£ fl't'S lherd11r :11111 (or 
ti,,· prot,•,·t i1111 of p11hli1· lwaltlt, · · 

BE IT OllDAINED h~· ttic ell~· Coundl of ihc Cll.v 1,r Urh:ma that 1111 plumhln~ 
,•.or!; h,·n·afto-r <Ion,• :incl 1wrfornwd In th,.- Cit~· 11£ llrhana, Illinois, shall l'onforn1 to 
:h,: pr,i\'l,-;ion,.; of this ,.,r.tlnanc,• :ind ,ih:ill h1• f>t 0 1·r11rnwd onl~· hy tlw l'".rs,,111:1 lwrdn 
"I"'' ifi<'d 1111d all surh plumhln~ work shall 111: hlSJll'Clcd us het·eln pn,vhkid, 

BASIC l'iUNCll'Lf:S 

Th,· I u;k 11rinci11lcs of thl!< Co•.k• :in• 1•nu11clal<!d :I!< haslc 1tn1Lls In unvlrur•1ienlal 
,.;:1nllatl1111 w,,11h.1· of aecompll:<hnwnt thro1~h pro1M.irly 1k•slR11cd, acc<'ptahly lnstallud, 11ml 
:11lo·q11a1t.:ll' malnlaln,:d plumhlnit t1~·sll'llll!, Some nf the d,•t.n.1111 of plwi1blng construction 
m1111t 1':ll',1', hul th1· h:111lc s:111111,.ry and. safely prlndplc11 nrc lhl' same, Th<l results 
d,·sln·d and 111•r1!s11ar'\' to prokd th<' .111':Lllh or th1! people arc thl' 11i\nwuvcrywl1l'rc. As 
1,11f11r,~,.;1•cn sltuallnns arise 1,'hidi arc not c·oven)d In the hody of the Cude, thct11• prlm~l
l'ks shall Sl'l'\'t.· lo d1•f111t! thl' Intent •. 

. . 

l'Hrl\Cll'L~; NO. l --Ail prcml11us lnte111k1dfnr hunuin habltutlun, occupancy, or use i;h&LU--
lw pr11,·h1,•d 1,:ffh a s11pply or pure and whole1101110 .wall~r, neither connected with 
unsaf,· wall•r -~~.'[1111les nor suhject to lhc ha1.ard11 or hacldlow.or backslphonui;:t!, 

l'IUNCll'I.E NO. 2 -J?.lumhl°" fixtures, devloo11, and appurw,rume1111.1,hall he 1111ppllcd 
with waler In 111tfflclenl volume and at prc1111uru14 11ck,qualc to unable them lo func
tion satlsfadnrlly and without unditc nols1• under all normal e<•nclltlnns of use, 

1 '111~('1111.,E NO. :1 - Plumbing sh:i!I he,~ ck·sl1,,'1iud and adjushid to Ullf the minimum qu11.nlhy 
of wah•r ,·11n!<ls!t'nt with pro1x•r 1><·-1i,,n11ancc and dl•:inlng, · 

l'lll!l:Cll'I.E No. 4 - Dl!vlces fur h,·aling 1Lnci° storing wall-r shall be 110 rk•slgnod and 
lr111lalh-d ns to pr,.•wnl 1brn1t1'l'8 _from explosion through 1ivcrhcatlng. 

l'IUNCIPI.E NO. ,, - t:\'l'l"Y hulldl111t havlnJ! plumhlng ri,rtun!s Installed and Intended for 
human hahllatlun, <Jl'Cllflllnt'~·. or 11s,: nn pl'l'llll11es abutting on 11 !lll'ct•l, alley, or 
,•as,·ment 111 which thl'l't' ·Is ;i pulolk scw,•r shall haVl! a co1mectlon with the 11cwer. 

l'IUNCll'I.I·: No. ,; - Each ranlll~· ,lwl'!llng unit on prcml11e11 abutting on a sr.wur or with a 
pri\'llk "''"':l!(l'-1Us1101:1al sy11tc111 shall have, at least, one watc.r closet, onu 
kill'lll't1-t~11t.• sink, and 11.lwtthtub ur show,•r Installed to llllll•t the basic rcqulrl1munt11 
or sanllal inn ;111,l 1><.·rHonal hyi,it?nl!, 

All other Ktrilctures for human occupancy or use on pn.:mlsus nbuttlng un a 
81'~\'cr or with II prlvatn t<CWagc•dlHpUSIII 8.\•slcm shall have ildequalu i;anltary 
fadlillPs hut in no case ks11 th:111 one water cloHut m'uf"onc hnnrl-washlng lavatory 
,1r olh,~r slfnlhLr fixture for clcanslnt~ purp11!1CII, . 

\ 
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l'IUNCll'I.E NO. 7 - l'lumhlng fb;tures shall h,• m:uk• ,,f sntouth nonabsorlxmi material, 
shall I><' frel' from concualcd fouling surfaces, and shall l.>e localed In vcntllak~d 
l'IH'IO!lll .-cs. 

l'IUNCll'LE NO. 8 - Thl• drainage system shall be ricslgncd, constructed, and 
maintained 110 as to l{Uard against fouling, deposit of solids, and clogging, and 
with a1k-11uati• dcanouts so arranged that the- plfleS may !xi readily cleaned, 

l'IUNCl l'LE NO. 11 - The piping of th1! plumbing 11:,,stem 11hall be of durable material, 
fr,·1• from 11.!focllw workmanship and so dcRlgtwd and constructed as tu give 
satisfactory si,rvfre for Its rea11onable e,qiected life. 

l'IUNCJl'I,~; NO. !O - ~:ach cc.lll('cllon, dlnict or lndirt•d, to llm draluage 11ystem shall 
IN· cqulp1x·cl with a watcr-11 .. al trap. 

PllINCJl'LE NO. 11 · The 1lr11lnagt' 11ystc•1n l'lhall he 1lc11lg1wcl t,, provide an adeq1···tc 
drculatlon of air In all plpt•11 "''Ith nn 1lallll:cr •-1f slphunagl', aspiration, or forcing 
of l rap seals umk! r l'onclltlons ;,,f ordinary us,·. 

'l'llINCll'LE NO. 12 - Each wnt kr111lnal Mhall l•xt1!ncl lo thl• outer air and lxi so Installed 
a11 to n,lnlmlzl' lh1! posslhllll11is of clogging and the return o( foul air to the build
ing, or adjoining bulldlnl(S, 

l'IUNCIPU: NO, 1:1 - The plumbing system shall be aubjocted to such tests as w111 effec
tively 1ll11dm1t! all leaks and defects In tlw work, 

l'IUNCIPU: NO, J,1 - No 11ub11tance which will clog lhl• pipes, produce explosive mix
tures, destm~· the pipes or their Joints, or l~l'.(cre \JnduJy with the sewage
dl11po1111l process shall 1111 allowed lo cnter the bulldiot: drainage ayatem, 

PRINCIPLE NO, 15 - Proper protection shall be provided lo prevent contamination of 
foml. water, aterfle KOO<ie, and almllar materials by baclcflow of aewqe, When 
nl'cc11sary, the rlxturo, d(,vlce, or appllance shall be connected Indirectly with the 
building drainage sylltl•m. · 

PIUNCIPLt: NO,· 16 - No waler closet ahall be ·located In a room or compartment which 
is not propc!rly llghtt,d and ventilated. 

PRINCiPu: NO, 17 - tr watl·r cloll(!tt1 or oth~r plJmblng rlxiurea arc Installed In build
ing• where there 111 no SC\\'er within a reasonable distance, suitable p1"9vlslon 
shall he made for dlsposlnl( or the building aewage by some accepted method of 
aewage t reatmont and dl11poaal. · 

PRINCIPLE NO, 18 - When> a plumbing drainage· system may be subject to baclcflow or 
sewage, suitable provision shall be made to prevent Its overfiow In the building, 

PRINCIPLE NO, 19 - Plumbing 11yatem11 shall be maintained In a sanitary and aervlceable 
condition •. See definition "Plumbing." 

PRINCIPLE NO. 20 - All plumbing fixtures ahall be 110 lnatalled with regard to spacing as 
to be reasonably accessible for their !mended use. 

PRINCIPLE NO, 21 - Plumbing shall be hiatalled with due regard to preaemtlon of the 
strength of structural members and prevention of damqe to walls and otlier 11ur
!ace1 through fixture usage •. · 
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PRINCIPLB NO. II - &ewap or other wute. from a plumblDg •ylltem whloll may be 
deleterloua to 1urlaoe or 1d>•1urfaoe waters shall not be dllcharpd Into the 
ground or Into any waterway unle•• It hu ftnt been rendered lnnoauoua Ulroup 
subjection to aome acceptable form ~ treatment. 
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l. 1 liENE HAL 

CHAP'l'EH 1 

DEFINITIONS 

1. 1. 1 For the purpose of this code, the following terms shall have the meaning 
indicated in this chapter. 

1. 1. 2 No attempt is made to define ordinary words whlch are used in accordance 
\\'Ith their cstahltshcd dictionary meaning excl'pt where the word has been loosely used 
and it is ncccssa.ry to define its meaning as used in this code to avoid mb.understanding. 

1. 1. '3 Because thC' primary purpose is to define terms rather than words, the 
definitions are arranged alphabetically according to the first wcrd of the term rather than 
the noun. 

1. 2 DEFINITION OF TEH.MS 

Administrative Authority. "Administrative Authority'' as used herein ls the 
Plumbing Inspector of the City of Urhana unll1ss otherwise specifically indicated. He 
is to admiriist<' r and enforce the provisions of the plumbing code as adopted or amended • 

. Air Gap. An air gap in a watcr-::_~upply is the unobstructed vertical distance 
tln·ough the free atmosphere between the lowest opening from any pipe, faucet, or appur.;.· 
tenancc supplying water to a tank, plumbing fU\-ture, or other device and the flood-level 
rim of the receptacle. ,-- -

Anchors. Sec Supports. 

Anti-Siphon Ball Cock. An anti-siphon ball cock ls a device consisting essentially 
of a float valve equippl~d with a flow-splitter to provide for tank and trap refill, _ which has· 
an integral vacuum breaker and which is used in conjunction with flush tanks. 

Approved. Approved means accepted or acceptnblc under an applicable specifl- _ 
cation stated or cited in this code, or accepted as suitable for the proposed use under 
procedures and powers of the Acbninlstrative Authority. 

Area Drain. An area drain is a receptacle designed to collect surface or rain 
water from an open area. 

Back Pressure. Back pressure is an excrt.cd pressure which cause2; or tends to 
c~rnsc liquid or air to flow in thl' direction opposite to the normal direction of flow In a 
closed conduit. 

Backflow. Backflow is the flow of water or other liquids, mixtures, or substances 
into the distributing pipes of a potable supply of water and sewers from any source or 
sources othc r than its intended source. (See k ~k-siphonage.) 

Bac;.11ow Connection. Backflow connection or condition is any arrangement where
by backflow can occur. 

Backflow Preventer. A back:flow preventer is a device or means to prevent re
verse flow into the potable water system. 
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nack-Siphonagc. Bnck-Riphonagc ls the flowing back of used, contaminated, or 
pollut1•d wator from a plumhfn~ fixture or vesRel into a water-supply pipe or sewer due 
to a lll'f~ative pressure ln suc·h pipe. (See hackflow.) 

Hall Cock. A dcviee consisting essentially of a float valve equipped with a flow
splitter to provide for tank and trr.p refUl, used in conjunction with flush tanks. 

Battery of ~ixtures. A "battery of fixtures" is any group of two or more 
similar adjacent fixtures which discharge into a common horizontal waste or soil branch, 

Boiler Blow-off. A boiler blow-off ts an outlet on a boiler to permit emptying 
or discharge of sediment. 

stack. 
Branch. A branch is any part of the piping system other than a main, riser, or 

Branch, Fixture. See Fixture Branch. 

Branch. Horizontal. See Horizontal Branch. 

Branch Interval. A branch Interval ts a length of soil or waste stack corres
ponding in general to a story height, but in no case lees than 8 feet within which the 

· horizontal branches from one floor or story of a:building are connected to the stack. 

Branch Vent. A branch vent is a vent connecting one or more individual vents 
with a vent stack or stack vent • 

. Building. A building is a structure, built; · erected, and framed of component 
structural parts designed for the housing, work, .. play, shelter, enclosure, or support 

·of persons, animals, or property of any kind. 

Building Classification. Building classification ls the arrangement adopted by 
the Administrative Authority for the designation of buildings in classes based upon 
th~ir use or occupancy. · 

Butldlng Drain. The building sanitary drain ts that part of the lowest piping of 
a drainagl' system which receives the discharge from soll, waste, -and other drainage 
pipes inside the walls of the building and conveys it to the public sewer or septic tank. 

Building Storm Drain. A building storm drain is a building drain used for 
conveying rain water, surface water, ground water, subsurface water, condensate, 
cooling water, or other similar discharge to a building storm sewer or a combined 
building sewer, extending to an approved point of disposal. 

Building Subdraln. A building subdrain is that portion of a drainage system 
which cannot drain by gravity Into the building sewer. 

Building Trap. A building trap ls a device, fitting, or assembly of fittings 
installed in the building drain to prevent circulation of air between the drainage system 
of the building and the building sewer. 

Burr. Roughness or extra metal protruding from the walls of a pipe usually as 
. the result of cutting the pipe . 

Catch Basin. A receptacle in which liquids are retained for a sufficient period 
to deposit settleable material. 
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Ci r1•11it v,,nt. A el ,·cult wnt ts a hranch vnnt that. Herves two or mo1·t> trapR arnl 
,•xl1·11<ls frpm in front of tlw l:u,t fixture' connPctlon of a horizontal branch to the vent 
~l:1d; or :-:t:11·k \'I'll!. 

Cnc~k. &•e [•'aucPt. 

Code. Tlw word "Cod<'" whPn used alone shall nwan those regulations, subse
quc·nt :unendnwnls tlwret.o, or any emergency rule or regulation which the Administrative 
Authority having jurisdiction may lawfully adopt. 

Combination Fixtm .~. A combination fixture is a fixture combining one sink and 
tray or a two- or threp-compartmPilt sink or tray in one unit. 

Combined Building SPwcr. A combined building sewer receives storm water anrl 
8('\\':l~('. 

Combination W:u,te and Vent Systl'm. A combination waste and vent system is a 
Rf>t.•dally clt>8ij!m•d sysh'm of waste piping t1mbodying the hori1.ontal wet venting of on(• or 
mo re sinks or floor drains hy means of a common waste and vent pipe adequately shed 
lo provide free movement of air ahov(• the flow line of the drain. 

Common Vl•nt. A common vent is a vent connecting at the Junction of two .fixture 
drains and serving as a vent for both fixturns. 

Common Waste. A common wastl• is a drain from a fixture containing multiple 
compartments connected to a single trt1p. 

Conductor. Sec Leadl•_r. 

Continuous V<'nt. A continuous vent is a continuation of the drain to which it _ 
connects. 

Cross-ConnPctiun. A cross·-cotml•ction is ary physical connection or arrange
nwnt hdwl·cm two otherwise scpa mfr pi pin~ s~·~km~, one.' of which contains potable 
watt•r and the othl'r watfJr of unknown or questionable• safety, whereby water may flow 
from one Hystl'm to the othPr, t'w direct.ion of flo,v depending on thu pressure differen
tial betwe<'n the two systems. \Sec B:wkflow and Ba(!k-Siphonage). 

Crown. The erown i>f a trap. This is tlw part of a trap in which the direction 
of flow is changed from an upward to rlownward direction. 

Crown Weir. Thl' hig-lwst portion of the inside bottom surface at the crown of 
a trap. 

Dead End. A dPad end is a branch ll•ading from a soil, waste, or vent pipe; 
huildin~ drain, or building st•wer, which is terminated at a developed distance of 2 feet 
or mon• h~· nwans of a plug or other closed fitting. 

DN'P Seal Trap. A trap wlth a seal of four inches or more. 

Dc>v-.·loped LL'n~rt.h. The d~·velopt'cl length of a pipe is its length along the center 
linl' of the pipe and f.lttings. 

DiametPr. Unless specifically stated, the term "diameter" is the nominal dia
mdt'I' as designated commercially. 
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Ills, of a '.''rap. Tlw low,•st portion of th,• ln~ltk• lop ,narfttct• of tho channol through 
R trap. 

Douhh' Off~t·t. A. clo11hlt• offsut ls two chanKNI of di ruction Installed In success ton 
or ~urlu~ in ~·ontlnuous plpt!, 

Downspout. St.•t• Luadur. 

Drain, A drain Is any plpP. Nhlch carries waste water or water-borne wastes !n a 
building drainage system. 

Drainage System. A drainage system (drainage piping) Includes all the piping 
within publtc or private premises, which conveys sewage, rain water, or other liquid 
wastes to a lt,gal point of disposal, but does not include the mains of a public sewer 
system or private or public sewage-treatment or disposal plant. 

Drum Trap. A trap consisting of a cyltnder with its axis vertical. The cylinder 
Is lart,ter In diameter than the inlet or outlet pipe. It ls usually four Inches in diameter 
with 1 !-or 2-lnch Inlets and outlets. 

Dual Vent. See Common Vent. 

Durham System. Durham system ls a term used to describe soU or waste systems 
where all piping Is of threaded pipe, ttsinK recessed drainage fittings. · 

Effective Opening. The effective opening_ ts the minimum cross-sectional area ·at 
the point of water-supply discharge, ·measured or expressed in terms of (1) diameter of
a circle, (2) if the ope'ling is not circular, the diameter of a circle of equivalent cross
sectional area. (This is applicable to air gap.) 

Emorg-oncy. A sudden and unexpected condition, the making of remedies for 
which can not be postponed until a permit has been 1=,ecured without endangering life or 
property. 

Existing Work. Existing work is a plumbing system or any part thereof which 
has been Installed prior to the effective date of this Code, or under authorization of a 
previously issued permit in accordance with this Code. 

Faucet or Cock. A valve on a water pipe by means of which water can be drawn 
from or held within the pipe. · 

Ferrule. A metallic sleeve, caulked or otherwise Joined to an opening in a plpe, 
into which a plug Is screwed which can be removed for the purpose of cleaning or 
examining the interior of tho pipe. 

Fittings. Parts of a pipe line other than straight pipe or valves, such as 
couplings, elbows, tees, crosses, unions, increasers, etc. 

Fixture Branch. A fixture branch Is a water-supply pipe serving more than one 
fixture. 

1',ixturc Drain. A fixture dra.tn Is the outlet 1,ipe from the trap of a fixture to the 
Junction of that drain with any other drain pipe. 

Fixture Supply. A fixture supply la a water pipe connecting the fixture with the 
fixture branch, 
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Flxtut·,· \lnlt. A fixture unit Is a q11antlt_v 111 h•rmH 111" which lhP lo=Hl-produdn1t 
1 ff,·I'(:; ,111 th,· pl11111hl11~ .sysh'm ,,r dirfct·,·nt kinc\H of pl11111l,i111.: fi:d11rc1, ar(• exp1·1.!HK•·1I h~1 

...,,,1111• ;1rliit1·:1ril_,. d1c1.st•n ~wale. 

Flxturt•-Unlt Flo\\' Hak, Fl.xtun•-11nit rlow ralP Is t\o total discharge flow In 
h'lltH of a slnglt• fixture dlvltIDd by 7. r, which provld,•i:; llw flow rate of that particular 
plumhin~ fixtur,• as a unit of flow. 1''lxt11r(•s an· rah)d as multlpled of this unlt of flow. 

Jo'loat Vah·P, A float valvl' is a poslllvl' 11p1· r.1l inc; valvt•, operated by a float, 
us,·d tn cnntrnl tht• water level In a vossd, tank, nr otlwr c•ontalnl'r, · 

Flood L,t•vel. SN• F)ooclecl. 

Flood-Level Him, Th(! tiood-ll•vd rim ls Liu: lrJp ed~~e of the receptacle from 
whil'h wakr OV<.!rflows. 

Flniidl'd. A flxturc Is flooded when thti liquid therein rises to the overflow r.im. 

Flush Valves. A flush valve is a device located at the bottom of the tank for 
the purpose of flushing wntor closets and olhc>r fixture:.;. 

Flushometer Valve. A flushometur valve is a device which discharges a prc
dett-nnined quantity of water to fixtures for flushing purposes. 

1''rostprooj Closet. A frostproof closet is a hopper that has no water in the bowl 
·and has the trap and the control valve for its water supply installed below the 'frost line. 

Grade. Grade is the slope or fall in reference to a horizontal plane •. In drain-
age it is usually expressed as the fall in a fraction of an inch per foot length of pipe. 

Grease Interceptor. See Interceptor. 

Grease Trap. See Interceptor. 

Group Fixtures. A group of fixtures means two or more fixtures adjacent or 
near each other. In a one-family house one or two bathrooms adjaC'ont or one over the 
othl•r may be considered a group. 

Hangers. See Support8. 

Horizontal Branch. A horizontal branch is a drain pipe extending laterally from 
a soil or waste stack or building drain, with or without v<.~rtical sections or branches, 
which receives tho discharge from one or more fixture drains and conducts it to the soil . 
or waste stack or to the building drain. 

Horizontal Pipe. Horizontal pipe means any pipe or fitting which makes an angle 
of more than 45 deg. with the vertical. 

Hose. A hose iR any flexible pipe which is readily removed without the use of 
tools, which may or may not be equipped with fittings. 

House Drain. See Building Drain. 

H0usc Trap. See Building Trap. 
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Indirect Waste. An indirect waste is a pipe that does not connect directly with 
thl' drainagt' ~ystnm hut eonveys I iquid wastes by discharging through an air gap into a 
plumhing- fixture or rPccptaell' ,..,hieh is directly connected to the drainage system. 

Individual Vl•nt. An individual vent is a pipe installed to vent a fixture trap and 
which connects with the vent system above the fixture served or terminates in the open 
air. A continuous vent is a vertical vent that is a continuation of the drain to which it 
connects. 

Industrial Wastes. Industrial waste is any liq.uid, gaseous, solid or other waste 
substance or a combination thereof resulting from any process of industry, manu
facturing trade or business or from the development, processing or recovery of any 
natural resources. · 

. Insanitary. Contrary to sanitary principles--injurious to health. 

Interceptor. An interceptor is a device designed and installed so as to sepa
rate and rP.tain deleterious, hazardous, or undesirable matter from normal wastes and 
permit normal sewage or liquid wastes to discharge into the disposal terminal by 
gravity. 

Invert. The lowest portion of the insi(_ie of any pipe that is not vertical. 

Leader. A leader (downspout) is the water conductor from the roof to the 
building storm drain, combined building sewer, or other means of disposal. 

Liquid Waste. Liquid waste ls the discharge from any fixture, appliance, or 
appurtenRnce, In connection with a plumbing system which does not receive fecal 
matter. 

Load Factor. Load factor ls the percentage of the total connected fixture unit 
flow rate which ls likely to occur at any point in the drainage system. It varies with the 
type of occupancy, the total flow unit abov~ this point being considered, and with the 
probability factor of simultaneous use. 

Loop Vent. A loop vent ls an Individual vent that terminates ln its own drain. 

Main. The main of any system of continuous piping is the principal art.ery of the 
system, to which branches may be connected. 

Main Sewer. See Publf.c Sewer. 

Main Vent. · The main vent is the principal artery of the vent system, to which 
vent branches may be connected. ; 

/ 

May. The word "may" is a permissive term. 

Manhole. An opening constructed to a sewer, or any portion of a plumbing 
system, of sufficient size to permit a person to gain access th~reto. 

New Work. Any plumbing system, part thereof, or addition to or alteration of 
an exii,,ting system, being installed or recently completed within the area of Jurlsdlction 
of ~.he Administrative Authority. 

Nuisance. The word "nuisance" embraces public nuisance as lmown at common 
law or in equity jurisprudence; and whatever is dangerous to human life or detrimental 
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to h<'alfh-; whakvc>r building, structure, or premises Is not sufficiently V<mtilatcd, 
Sl'\\'Prl'd, drained, dPaned, or lfghtecl, In referl'ncc to Its infrndec! or actual use; and 
whakv1.1 r renci<'rs the air or human food or drink or wakr supply unwholl~somo, aro :tlRo 
SP\'l' rally, in contemplation of this Codl', nuisances. 

Offset. An off set in a line of piping is a combination of elbows or bends which 
h rings one section of the. pipe out of Jtm, hut into a line parallel with the othc r section. 

Person. Person is a human being, his heirs, executors, administrators or 
assigns; and includes a firm, partnership or corporation, its or their successors or 
assiJ.,'llS. Singular includes plural; male includes femalo. 

Pipe. A Pipe is any conduit used to convey fluids, air, or gases, not otherwise 
defined in this Code. 

Pitch. See Grade. 

Plumbing. Plumbing is the practice, materials, and fixtures used In the instal
lation, maintenance, extension, and alteration of all piping, fixtures, appliances, and 
appm1enances in connection with any of the following: Sanitary drainage or storm draln
agt• facilities,_ the venting system and the public or private water-supply systems, with
in or adjacent to any building, structure, or conveyance; also the practice and materials 
usod In thl• installation, maintenance. extension, or alteration of storm-water, llquld 
waste, or sewerage, and water-supply systems of any premises to their connection with 
any point of pubUc disposal or other acceptable terminal. Plumbing does not mean or 
indude, and nothing fn this Code shall he held or construed to have any application to 
the trade of drilling water wells, which constitute the sources of private water supplies, 
or thc.• trade or-business of 1nstallfng water softeninf: equipment and apparatus and of 
maintaining and servicing the samt•, or the business of munuf!!cturfng or selling plumb
ing fixtures, appJfances, · equipment or hardware; nor docs ft mean or include mJnor 
repairs which do not require changes In the piping to or from plumbing fixtures or involve 
tlw n•moval, replacement, installation or relnstallation of any pipe or plumbing fixtures, 
wht• l'l' used for personal or domestic use. 

Plumbing 1',lxtures. Plumbing fixtures arc Installed receptacles, devices, or 
appliances whlc-h are supplied with water or which rc>celve or discharge liquids or llquld
horrw wasks, with or without tUschar~c.· into the drainage system with which they may b1.• 
din•ctly or fndlrec-tiy connected, and installed for personal or domc8tfc use and purposes. 

Plumhin~ System. The> plumbing system includes the water-supply and distri
bution pip,.•s; plumhin~ Hxtun•l-- and tmps; soil, waste, and vent pipcs;.buildlng drains 
anti building sewers including thdr fl'Sl>l!Ctlve conneC'tions, devices, and appurtenances 
and water-treating or water-using equipment, and instalbd for personal or domestic use 
and purposes. 

Pool. A pool fs a water receptacle used for swimming or as a plunge or other 
hath, dcsignv.d to accommodate more than one bather at a time. 

Potable Water. Potable water \s water whkh is satisfactory for drinking. cul\nary, 
and don\C'stic purposes, and meets the requirements of the Health Authority having Juris
diction. 

Private or Private Use. In the classification of plumbing fixtures, private appUcs 
to fb.1un1s in residences aud apartments and to flxtures In prlvr.ie bathrooms of hotels 
and s1milar Installations where the fixtures arc Intended for the use of a family or an 
individtm.l. 
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Private Sewer. A private sewer is a sewer privately owned and not directly 
controlled by public authority. 

Public or Public Use. In the classification of plumbing fixtures, public applies 
to fixtures in general toilet rooms of schools, gymnasiums, hotels, railroad stations, 
public buildings, bars, public comfort stations, and other installations (whether pay or 
free) where a number of fixtures are Installed so that their use is similarly unrestricted. 

Public Official. See Administrative Authority. 

Public Sewer. A public sewer is a common sewer directly controlled by public 
authority. · 

Public Water Supply. A public water supply ls any facility for furnishing water 
for drinking or general domestic use through a system of distribution mains ln incor
porated municlpalf.tiesi or ,:nincorporated communlttee where 10 or more separate lots 
or properties are served. 

Rellef Vent. A relief vent is a pipe having the primary function of providing for 
circulation of air between drainage and vent systems. 

Return Offset. A return offset le a realignment of pipe and fittings Installed so 
as to return the pipe to its original alignment. 

Revent Pipe. A revent pipe (sometimes called an Individual vent) is that pa;rt 
of a vent pipe line which connects directly with an individual waste, underneath or back 
of the fixture, and extends either to the main or branch vent pipe. 

Rim, A rim ls an unobstructed open edge of a fixture. 

Riser. A riser is a water-supply pipe which extends vertically one full story or 
more to convey water to branches or fixtures. 

Roof Drain. A roof drain is a receptacle installed to receive water collecting 
on the surface of a roof and to cttschargc lt into the leader (downspout), 

Roughing-In. Roughing-in ls the Installation or all parts or the plumbing system 
which can be completed prior to the installation of fixtures. This includes drainage, 
water-supply, and vent piping, and the nccessar.v fixture supports. 

Sale Pan. A pan or othc r collector placed ht'neath a pipe or fixture to prevent 
leakage from escaping on to the floor, celUng or walls. 

Sand Interceptor. See Interceptor. 

Sar.ltary Sewer. A sanitary sewer is a pipe which carries sewage and excludes 
storm, surface, and ground-water. 

Seal. The vertical distance between the dip and the crown weir of a trap. 

Second Hand. Sucond hand as applied to matl•rial or plumbing equipment is that 
whtr-h has been installed, and has been used, removed. and passed to another owner
ship or possession. 

Sl'lf-Stphona~l'. The breaking of the seal effect of a trap as the result of the dis
charge of a fb .. 1:urc through the trap. 
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&•parator. Sec Interceptor. 

Suptk Tank. A septic tank ts a watt!rtight receptacle which receives the dis
charg-P of a <lrainap;t• systt•m or part thereof, and ls designed and constructed so as to 
s<>paratc~ solids from the liquid, digest organic matter through a period of detention, 
and al lnw tlw liquids to discharge into the soil outside of the tank through a system of 
open-Joints or perforakd piping, or disposal pit. 

S<>rvice Pip<.•. The pipe from the water main or source of supply to the building 
SC'rved. 

Sewage. Sewage ts any liquid waste containing animal or vegetable matter in 
suspension or solution, and may include liquids containing chemicals ln solution. 

Sewer. A conduUfor carrying off sewage. 

Scwt•rage. (noun) The works comprising a sewer system, pumping stations, 
treatnwnt works, and all other works ncC'essary to the collection. treatment or disposal 
of sewag<'. (adj.) Having to do with the collection, treatment, or disposal of sewage. 

Shall. Tht• word "shall" is a mandatory term. 

Sicfe Vt.•nt. A side vent is a vent (~onncctlng lo the drain pipe through a fitting at. 
:m an~lt.' not grcakr than 45 deg. to the vertical. 

Size of Pipe and Tubing. Sec Diameter. 

Slip Jolnt. A connection in which one pipe slides into another. The Joint ls 
ma(l_t•_ light with approved gasket, packing or caulking:·: 

Slopt•. See Grack•. 

Soil Pipe., A soil pipe ls any pipe which conveys the discharge of water closets 
or fLxtures having similar functions. with or without the discharge from other flxtun~s. 
to tlw hulldlng drain or building sewer. 

Soll Vent. &•e ~'tack Vent. 

Spec...'ial Waste' Pipe. Sl•t• Chapter 9. 

Stack. A stack is th,• \'ertical main of a system of soil, waste, or '\-ent piping. 

Stack Group. Stack group is a term applied to the location of fixtures in relation 
to th(• stack so that hy means of proper fittings, vents may be reduced to a minimum. 

Stack Vt•nt. A stack vent (sometimes called a waste vent or soil vent) ls the 
Pxtl'nsinn of a soil or waste stack above th~ highest horizontal drain connected to the 
stack. 

Stack Venting. Slack venting is a method of° venting a fixture or fixtures through 
tht• soil or waste stack. 

storm Drain. Sec> Builclin~ storm Drain. 

Subsoil Drain. A subsoil drain is a drain which receives only sW>sudace or 
St.'l'par,c water and conwys it to a placl' of disposal. 
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Sump. A sump ls a tank or pit which receives sewage or liquid waste, locatt•d 
lwlow tlw normal grade of tlw gravity system and which must be emptied by mechanical 
means. 

Surface Water. That portion uf a rainfall or other precipitation which runs off 
ovc r the surface of the ground. 

Supports. Supports, hangers, and anchors are devices for supporting and 
securing pipe and fixtures to walls, ceilings, floors, or structural members. 

Trap. A trap Is a fitting or oovice so designed and constructed as to provide, 
when properly vented, a liquid seal which will prevent the back passage of air without 
materially affecting the flow of sewage or waste water through it. 

Trap Seal. The trap seal is the maxtmmn vertical depth of liquid that a trap will 
retain, measured between the cl'QWn weir and the top of the dip of the trap. 

Vacuum Breaker. A vacuum breake.r ls a device designed to prevent back
slphonage by providing an opening f;hrough which air may be drawn to relieve negative 
pressure (vacuum) in the water supply pipe. 

Vent Pipe. See Vent System. 

Vent Stack. A vent stack Is a ·vertical vent pipe installed primarily for the 
purpose of providing circulation of air to and from any part of the drainage system. 

Vent System. A w_nt system ls a plpt~ or pipes installed to provideii. Dow of air 
to or from a drainage system .or to provide a circulation of air within such- system to 
protect trap seals from siphonage and back pressure. ·-

Vertical Pipe. A vertical pipe ls any pipe or fitting which la installed ln a 
vertical position or which makes an angle of not more than 45 deg. with the vertical. 

Waste. See Liquid Waste and Industrial Wastes. 

Wa9te Pipe. A waste pipe ls a pipe which conveys only liquid waste, free of 
fecal matter. 

Waste stack. A stack used for conveying liquid wastes not containing bmnan 
excrement. 

Water-Distributing Pipe. A water-distributing pipe in a building or premises 
ts a pipe which conveys water fr ,m the water-service pipe to the plumbing fixtures 
and other water outlets. 

Water Main. The water (street) anatn ts a water-supply pipe for public or com-
munity use. · 

Water Outlet. A water outlet, as used In connection with the water-distributing 
system, ls the discharge opening for the water (1) lo a fixture; (2) to atmospheric 
pressure (except into an open tank which is part of the water-supply system); (3) to a 
holler or heating system; (4) to any water-operated device or equipment requiring water 
to operate, but not a part of the plumbing system. 

Water Riser Pipe. See Riser. 
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Water-Service Pipe. The water-service pipe is the pipe from the water main or 
othC'r source of water supply to the building served. · 

Water-Supply System. The water-supply svstem of a building or premises 
coni;ists of the water-service pipe, the water-distributing pipes, and the necessary 
connecting pipes, fittings, control valves, and all appurtenances in or adjacent to the 
building or premises. 

Wet Vent. A wet vent is a stack which receives the discharge of wastes above 
an individual vent inlet or combination waste and vent inlet. 

Yoke Vent. A yoke vent ls a pipe connecting upward from a soil or waste stack 
,to a vent stack for the purpose of preventing pressure changes ln the stacks. 

) 
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CHAPl'ER 2 

GENERAL REGULATIONS . 

2. 1 CON FORMAN CE WITH CODE 

2. 1. 1 All phunbing systems hereafter tnstalled shall conform at least with the 
provisions of this Code. flee Chapter 14 for Administration.) 

2.2 GRADE OF HORIZONTAL DRAINAGE PIPING 

2. 2.1 Horizontal drainage pi;-1ng shall be run in practical alignment at a uni
form grade. (See Chapter 11 for spe . ific slopes.) 

2. 3 CHANGE IN DIRECTION 

2. 3.1 Fittings. Changes In dfn.-ctlon In drainage piping eha.11 be made by the 
appropriate use of 45-degree wyes, long-or-short-sweep quarter bends, sixth, eighth, 
or sixt,_.l'nth bt•nds, or by a combination of these or equivalent flttlnga. Single and 
double sanitary tees and quarter bends may bo used in drainage lines only where the 
direction of Dow Is from the horizontal to the vertical. 

2. 3. 2 Short Sweeps. Short Swe·epa not leas than 3 Inches In diameter may be 
us('d In soil and waste Jines where the change ln direction of flow ts from either the hort--
1.ontal to the vertical or from the wrtlcal tothe horizontal, and may br tHed for maktng,_,
necl•ssary offsets between the celling and the next floor above. 

2. 4 FITTINGS AND CONNECTIONS 

2. 4. 1 Fittings Prohibited. No fitting having a hub In the direction opposite to 
flow, or tee branch shall be used as a drainage fitting. No running threada, bands, or 
saddles shall be used ln the drainage system. No drainage or vent piping shall be drill
ed or tapped. 

2. 4. 2 Heel or Side-Inlet Bend. A heel or side-inlet quarter bend shall not be 
u~t~d as a vr,nt when the inlet ls placed in a horizontal position. 

2. 4. 3. Obstruction to Flow. No fitting, connection. device,. or method of 
installation which obstructs or retards the flow of water, wutea, eewage, or air In the 
drainage or venting systems in an amount greater than the normal frictional reelatance 
to flow, shall l.· used unless it is Indicated as acceptable in thta Code or ta approved by 
I.he Administrative Authority as havlo« a desirable and acceptable function and u of 
ultimate benefit to the proper and continuing functioning of the plwnblng ayatem. The 
enlargement of a 3-lnch cloeet bend or stub to 4 Inches shall not be considered an ob
struction. None l'f the methods described in Pars. 2. 27. 1, 2. 27. 2, and 2. 27. 3 aball 
be con side red as restriction to flow. 
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2. 5 REPAIR AND ALTERATIONS 

2. r;. 1 Existing Buildings. In existing buildings or premises in which plumbing 
installations arc to be altcrud, repaired, or renovated, necessary deviations from the 
provision of this Code may be permitted, provided such deviations conform to the intent 
of the Code and are approved in writing by the Administrative Authority. 

2. 5. 2 Health or Safety. Wherever compliance with all the provisions of this 
Code fails to eliminate or alleviate a nuisance which may involve health or safety 
hazards, the ownc r or his agent shall install such additional plumbing or drainage equip
mPnt as may be necessary to abate such nuisance. 

2. 6 SEW~R AND WATER PIPES 

2. 6.1 WatC'r service pipes, or any underground water pipes, shall not be run 
or laid in the same trench as th<' building sewer or drainage piping. except as provided 
for in Paragraphs 10. 6. 1 and 10. 6. 2. 

2. 7 TRENCHING, EXCAVATION, AND BACKFILL 

2. 7. 1 Support of Piping. Buried piping shall. be supported throughout its entire 
length. · 

' . 
2·. 7. 2 ~ Tunneling and Driving. Tunneling may be done ln yards, courts, or 

drh'C'ways of any building site. When pipes are driven, t)i~ dr~vc pipe shall be at least 
onl' si7.c-rargcr than the pipe to be laid. 

2. 7. 3 Open Trenches. All excavations required to be made for the installation 
of a building-drainage system, or any part thereof within the walls of a building, shall 
ht• oren trench work and shall be kept open until the piping hae been lnapected. tested, 
and accepted. 

2. 7. 4 Mechanical Excavation. M'3chanical means of excavaUon may be used. 

2. 7. 5 Daddllllng. Aoc>quate precaution shall be taken to iMUre proper compact
ness of backflll around piping without damage to such piping. 

2. 8 STRUCTURAL SAl-1 ETY 

2. 8. 1 In thl' process of installing or repairing any jlllrt of a plumbing and drain- . 
age installation, the rtnishl•d floors, walls, ceilings, tile work. or any other part of ~he 
building or premises which must be changed or replaced shall be left in a safe structural 
condition in accordance with the Requirements of the Building Code or as approved by 
the> Administrative Authority. 

2. 9 WORKMANSHIP 

2. 9. 1 Workmanship shall conform to generally accepted good practice. 
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2. 10 PHOTJ.;CTJON OF PIPES 

2. 10. l Rreakagc and Corrosion.· Pipes passing under or through walls shall be 
proh·dPd from hn•aka~l', Pipes passing through or under cinder or concrete or other 
eorrosiw matl•rial shall be protected against external corrosion by protective coating, 
wrapping, or other means which will prevent such corrosion. 

2. IO. 2 Cutting or Notching. No structural member shall be weakened or lmpalr
ed hy cutting, notchinf~, or otherwise, except to the extent permitted by the proper 
Administrative Authority. 

2. 10. 3 Pipes Through Footings or J,'oundation Walls. A soil or waste pipe, or 
building ch-a.in passing under a footing or through a foundation wall shall be provided with 
a rc•lieving arch; or there shall be built into the masonry wall an iron pipe sleeve two 
pipe.• sizes greater than the pipe passing through or as may be approved in writing by the 
Administrative Authority. · 

2. 10. 4 Freezing. No water, soil, or waste pipe shall be installed or permitted 
outside of a building or in an exterior wall unless adequate provision ta made to protect 
such piJX• from freezing when> necessary. 

2.11 DAMAGE TO DRAINAGE SYSTEM OR PUBLIC SEWEH 

2. 11. I It shall he unlawful for any person to deposit by any means into the_build
lnr drainage systl'm or into a public or private sewer any ashes; cinders; rags; lnOam~ 
nn.hll', poisonous, or explosive.• -Jtquids; g:18(.'Si oils; grease; or any other materta:J_-whf:ch 
would or could obstruct, damage, or overload such system or sewer, or Interfere unduly 
with the sewagt.• disposal process. 

2. 12 INDUSTRIAL WASTES 

2. 12. 1 Wastes li<.'lrimcntal to the public sewer system or detrimental to the 
functioning of lhl• scwagt•-treatmc.•nt plant shall be treated and dJspoecd of as directed by 
the Admlnistratlv,• Authority or other authority having Jurisdiction. 

2. 13 SLEEVES 

2. 13. 1 Annular space bt.•twccn sleeves and pipes shall be f !lled or tightly caulk
ed with lead, or other material foWld equally effecttvE' and approvl'd as such by the 
Adminlstratl\'l' Authority. 

2.14 RATPROOFING 

2.14. 1 Exterior Openings. All exterior openings provided for the passage of 
plplng shall be prol)('rly scaled with snugly fitting collars of metal QT other approved rat
proof material securely faslt'ned into place. 

2. H. 2 Inkrior Opcninv.s, Jnkrior openings through walls, floors, and ceilings 
shall be.• ratproofod as found ncressary by the Administrative Authority. 
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2. 15 USED OR SECOND-HAND EQUIPMENT 

2. 15. 1 It shall be unlawful to purchase, sell, or install used equipment or 
material for plumbing installation unless it complies with the minimum standards set 
forth in tl)ls Code. · 

2. lG CONDEMNED EQUIPMENT 

2. 16.1 Any plumbing equipment condemned by the Achnlnistrattvc Authority be
cause of wear, damage, defects, or sanitary hazards, shall not oo re-used for plumbing 
purposes. 

2.17 DEPTH OF BUILDING SEWER AND WATER 
SERVICE (OUTSIDE OF BUILDING) 

2. 17. 1 Sewers and water-service piping shall be Installed below the recorded 
frost penetration. but In no ca&(> less than 3 feet O Inches from top of pl1>9 for sewer and 
3 feet 6 Inches from top of pipe fo1· water piping below grade. 

2.18 PfPING IN RELATION TO FOOTINGS 

. 2. 18. 1 Parallel. No piping shall be laid parallel to fooUngs or outside bearing 
walls closer than 3 feet. except as may be approved by the Administrative Authority. 

·· 2. :s. 2 Depth. Piping Installed deeper than footings or bearing walls shall he 
-15_ deg. therefrom except as may be approved by the Administrative Authority. 

2.19 DRAINAGE BELOW SEWER LEVEL 

2. 19. l Drainage piping located below the level of the B(>Wer shal~ be Installed as 
provided for in Chapters 10 and 11. 

2. 20 CONNECTIONS TO PLUMBING SYSTEM REQUIRED 

2. 20. 1 All plumbing fixtures, dralna, appurtenances, and appllanc..-es used to 
rel'eive or discharge liquid wastes or sewage shall be connected properly to the drainage 
system of the bullding or premises, ln accordant.-e wlth the requirements of this Code. 

2.21 SEWER REQUIRED 

2. 21. 1 Every building having plwnblng fixtures Installed and intended for human 
habitation. occupancy. or use on premises ab~Jtting on a street~ alley, or easement ln 
whkh thPre ls a public sewer, or which is otherwise so located as to have a sewer avail
able, shall have a connection with the sewer. 
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2. 22 INDIVIDUAL OR PRIVATE SEWAGE-DISPOSAL SYSTEM 

2. 22. 1 If plumbing fixtures are installed In buildings located other than as 
specified in paragraph 2 •. 21.1, suitable provisions shall be made for disposal of the 
building sewage In accordance with the provisions of Appendix B. 

2. 23 LOCATION OF FIXTURES 

2. 23.1 Light and Ventilation. Plumbing fixtures, except drinking fountains anc 
single lavatories, shall be located In compartments or rooms provided with ventilation 
and illumination conforming to standards of good practice. (see ASA A53. l-1946.) 

2. 32. 2 hn1>roper Location. Piping, fixtures, or equipment shall not be locate< 
In such a manner u to interfere with the normal operation of windows, doors, or othe1 
exit openings. 

2. 24 PIPING MEASUREMENTS 

2. 24.1 Except where otherwise specUted In this Code all measurements betwe« 
pipes or between pipes and walls, etc., shall be made to the center lines of the pipes. 

2. 25 VENTING 

2 .. 25.1 The drainage system shall be provided with a system of vent piping 
which wlll permit the admission or emission of air so that unde·r no circumstance of 
normal or.-lntended use shall the seal of any fixture trap be-subjected to a pressure 
different.la! or more than 1 Inch of water. 

2. 26 VEYTILATION DUCTS 

2. 26.1 Ventilation ducts from washr.oom11 and toilet rooms shall exhaust to the 
outer air or form an Independent system. 

2. 27 WATER CLOSET CONNECTIONS 

2. 27. 1 Lead. Three-Inch lead bends and stubs may be used on water closets 
. or simUar connections. 1,rovided the Inlet ls dressed or swedges to receive a 4-inch 
floor flange. 

2. 27. 2 Iron. Three-hich bends may be used on water closets or similar conne 
Uons, provided a 4-tnch x 3-tnch flange ls used to receive the fixture horn. 

2. 27. 3 Reducing. Four-by-three-Inch reducing bends a.re acceptable. 

2.28 DEAD ENDS 

2. 28.1 In the installation or removal of any part of a drainage system, dead 
ends shall be avoided except where necessary to extend a cleanout so as to be accessibl 
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CHAPTER 3 

l\tATEIUALS - QUALITY AND WEIGHT 

3. 1 MATEHIALS 

3. 1. 1 Minimum Standards. The materials Jlstcd in this chapter sh:1ll c~nform 
at least to tht' standards cifrrl when used in the construction, installation, alteration, or 
rt'palr of any part of a plumbing and urainage system, except that thr Administrative 
Authority shall allow the extension, addition, or rulocation of existing soil, waste, or 
vent pipes with matC'rials of like grade or quality, as permitted in paragraph 2. 5.1. 

3. 1. 2 Use of Materials. Each material listed in Table 3. 5 shall conform to at 
least one of the standards citud opposite it. Its use shall be further governed by the 
requirement imposed in other chapters of the Code. Materials not included in the table 
shall bP usNi only as provided for in paragraph 3. 1. 1. Materials shall be free of manu
facturing defects or damage, however occasioned, which would, or would tend to, render 
such materials defective, unsanitary, or otherwise improper to accomplish the purpose 
of this code. · 

3. 1. 3 Specifications for Materials. Standard specifications for materials for 
plumbin~ installations arc listed in Table 3. 5. Products conforming at least to any of 
the specifications listed for a given material shall be considered acceptable. 

NOTE I. Abbreviations used in Table 3. 5 refer to standards or specifications 
identified as follows: 

ASA American Standards approved by the American Standards Associ
ation, 70 East 45th street, New York 17, N. Y. 

ASTM standards and Tentative Standards published by the American 
Society for TC'sting Materials, 1916 Rac<1 Street, Phlladelphia 3, 
Pennsylvania. 

FS Federal Specifications published by the Federal Specifications 
Board and obtained from the General Services Administration, 
Regional Office 3. Washington 25, D. C. 

AWW A standards and Tentative standarcjs published by the American 
Water Works Assodation, 500 Fifth Avenue, New York 18, N. Y. 

CS Commercial standards rcprcs~nting recorded voluntary 
recommendations of the' trad1• 1 isstwd by thl' United States Depart
ment of Commcrc(' and obtainable from the Superintendent of 
Documents, Govemment Printing Office, Washinbrton 25, D. C. 

MSS Standards published by the Manufacturers Standardization Society 
of the Valve and Fittings Industry, 420 Lexingt?n Avenue, New 
York 17, N. Y. · 

SPR Simplified Practice Recommendations representing recorded 
recommendations of the trade and issued by the U. S. Depart
ment of Commerce, Washington 25, D. C. 
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NSF S<'al of Approval Listin~~ publiHlwd hy the National Sanitation Founda
tion Tl'sli11~ Laboratnl'y, Inc., Ann Arhor, Michigan. 

NOTE 2. ASTM Standards are issm.'d under fixed designations; the final number 
imliC'ah•s tlw year of original arloption, or in the l~ase of revision, the year of last rc
\'ision. "T" indicates Tentative. In the "CS" series of standards, also, the final num
lll'r lndicatl's tlw year of issue. 1''or f<'odcral Specifications, the year indicated in Table 
:l. !l is that of the elate of issue or that of the latest revision or amendment. 

NOTE :3. All standards and specifications for materials are subject to change. 
Designations carrying inciication of the year of issue may thus become obsolete. Table 

.:Ls givt's the full designations of standards current at the time this Code is printed. 
As provided in paragraph 3. 4. 1, the Administrative Authority is required to review this 

. table and have it brought up to date at intervals not exceeding two years. 

1. 1. 4 Identification of Materials. Each length of pipe, and each pipe fitting, 
trap, fixture, and device used in a plumbing system shall have cast, stamped, or 
indPlibly marked on it the maker's mark or name, the weight, type, and classes of the 
product, when such marking is required by the approved standard that applies. 

3. 2. 1 Lead. Sec Table 3. 5 Sheet lead shall be not less than the following: 

Fo1· sdfe pans -- not less than 4 pounds per square foot. 

For flashings of vent terminals -- not less than 2! pounds per square foot. 

Lead bends and lead traps shall not be less than 1/8 inch wall thickness. 

3. 2. 2 Copper. Sheet copper shall be not less than the following: 

Safe pans -- 12 ounces per square foot. 

Vent terminal flashings -- 8 ounces per square foot. 

:3. 2. 3 Calking .Ferrules shall be manufactured from red brass and shall be in 
accordance with the following table: 

tablP: 

Pipe Sizes Inside Diameter Length Minimum Weight 
Inches InchE?s Inches Each 

2 2 ;I· 4! 1 lb. 0 oz. 
3 3! 4! 1 lb. 12 oz. 
4 4! 4· 2 lb. 8 oz. 

~l. 2. 4 Soldering Bushings shall be of red brass in accordance with the following 

Pipe Sizes 
Inches 
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Minimum Weight 
Each 

l lb. 
2 lb. 
J lb. 

6 oz. 
8 oz. 

14 oz. 
6 OZ, 

0 oz. 
8 oz. 



:L 2. !i Floor Fl:rn~1·s. : 'Joor flanµ,w; for wator closets or similar fixtures shall 
hl' not ll'SH than 1/~ itwh t.hid, l11r brass - 1/.1 inch thick and nut less than 2-inch calking 
dl•plh for cast iron or ~alvtrnizcd malleable iron. lf of hard lead, they shall weigh not 
ll'H:-. than I lb. n 11;, .. and be composed of lead alloy with not less -than 7. 75 per cent 
antimon~· hy W('ig-ht. 

Flan~l's shall be .soidcn•d to lead bends, or shall be calked, soldered or S\!rew-
Nt to other metal. 

Closet screws and bolts shall be brass. 

3. 2. 6 Ch,~anouts. 

(a) Clcanout plur,s shall be of brass and shall conform to Federal Specifi
cation WW-P-401. 

(b) Plugs may have raised square or counter sunk heads. 

(c) ::ountersunk headH should be usuci where raised heads may cause 
a hazard. 

:1. 2. 7 Plastic Pipe and Fitting-s for Potable Water Supplies. 

.. 3. 2. 7. 1 Plastic pipe and fittings may be used .in a potable water system only for 
the house or building service connection and in thl: cold ~ater piping s.vstem outside the 
buildini:{ walls or f<'undation. All plastic pipes so used .shall be installed below the 
recordl)d frost penetration, at or below the minimum depth prescribed by the Adminis
tration Authority. All risers to outside fittings or bibbs shall be of metal piping as 
authorized in paragraph 10. 10. 1. Plastic pipe or fittings shall not be used in the hot 
water piping system or in the cold water system within the building. 

3. 2. 7. 2 Plastic pipe and fittings, plastic cement, and pipe thread lubricant for 
rigid plastic pipe shall have received the Seal of Approval of the National Sanitation 
Foundation and the manufacturer, material, and trade name shall ho included in the 
"Seal of Approval Listing of Plastie Materials, Pipe, and Fittings for Potable Water 
Supplies" compiled and published by The National Sanitation Foundation Testing Labo
ratory, Inc., Ann Arbor, Michi~a.n. All such material at the job location must visibly 
bear the above-cited stamped Seal of Approval. 

3. 2. 7. 3 All plastic pipe an( fittings for use in potable water systems shall have 
have a maximum continuous working pressure of at least 100 psi at 73. 4 ° F. The use 
of flexible plastic pipe is furt!ll'r limited to Suries 3 Polyethylene pipe in sizes up to 
and including 2 inches nomir-:tl a.s specifil'd in Commercial Standard CS 197-57. 

3. 2. 7. -1 .Joints and Fittings. ,Joints in plastic pipe shall be made in accordance 
with the manuf •• ctltl'l' rs l'L'comnwtHlation:-., subject to the following limitations: 

(a) Flexible plastic pipe shall be installed only with insert and clamp 
typl' or solvent weldt•d type fittings. · All clamps shall be of corrosion 
resistant mak rial and homogeneous throughout. 

(b) Rigid or Sl·mi-rig-id plastic pipe shall he installed only with solvent 
Wl1 lcled, flangl•d, or lhrcadi:.•d typt> fittings and joints. Threaded joints 
may be used only with Schedule 80 and 120 I. P. S. pipe and fittings, 
with :limensions as shown in Table 1. 
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Table 1. Dimensions and tolerance for rigid or semi-rigid plastic pipe. 

Wall thlckness2 

Outside 
Nominal size diameterl 

Schedule Schedule Scheduk Schedule 
10 40 80 120 

Inches Inchis Inch Inch Inch Inch 
1/8 . . . . . 0.405 -0.008 0.049 o. 068 0.095 --
1/4 . . . .540 ±.008 • 065 • 088 .119 
3/8 .675 ±. 008 • 065 . 091 .126 
1/2 . . . . • 840 ±.008 • 083 .109 .147 0.170 
3/4 . . . . . 1. 050 ±.010 • 083 .113 .154 .170 

1 . . . 1. 315 ±.010 .109 .133 .179 .200 
11/4 •. . . . 1.660 ±.012 .109 .140 .191 .215 
11/2 •• . . . 1.900 ±.012 .109 .145 .200 • 225 
2 2.375 + ' .109 .154 .218 .250 . . . . . ... 012 
2 1/2 • . . . . 2.875 ±.015 .120 .203 .276 .300 

3 . . . . . 3.500 ±.015 .120 • 216 .300 .350 
3 1/2 • . . . . 4.000 ±.020 .120 .226 • 318 • 350 
4 . . . . . 4.500 ±.020 .120 .237 .337 .438 
5 . . . . . 5.563 ±.030 .134 • 258 ._375 .500 
6 . . . • • 6~625 ±.035 .134 .280 ._432 . 562 
1 . . ... 

U pipe ls out-of-round; · no diameter shall be outside the tolerance shown. 
2 .. 

Minimum thiclmess. A tolerance of plus 15 per cent is allowed on schedule 10 pipe, 
u.nd plus 10 per cent on schedules 40, 80, ud 120 pipe, 

(c) All Joints shall be tested as rP-quired in paragraph 14.12. 1. 

3. 2. 7. 5 Plastic Cement and Pipe Thread Compound. Plastic cement and pipe 
thread comJY.)und for rigid plastic pipe shall have been tested and found to be satisfactory 
by the National Sanitation Foundation Testing Laboratory, Inc., and shall be specific for 
the piping mate rial. 

3. 2. 7. 6 Installation. 

(a) Plastic pipe shall not be installed in any tunnel or chase that ls heated 
or which contains hot water, hot air or steam piping. 

(b) The pipe trench shall have a smooth, compacted bottom of soil or sand. 
The first 18 inches of backfill shall be free of rock or debris and shall 
be placed by band. 

3. 2. 8 Plastic Pipe and Fittings for Drainage and Vent Piping Above Ground With
in the Building Walls. 

3. 2. 8. 1 Plastic pipe and fittings for drainage and vent piping above ground with
in the building walls shall be Series 80 or 120 Rigid Polyvinyl Chloride Pipe in confor
mance with Commercial standard CS 207-57. Fittings shall be extrusion molded, fully 
recessed, socket type designed for solvent welded Joints. The diameter of the sot".ket, 
measured just inside the chamfered entrance shall be not more than 0. 04 inches larger 
than the mlnlmwn outside diameter of the pipe. Fabricated fittings are specifically 
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prohibited. SJl<.'cial purpose threa<k~d or flanged adapter fittings may he used b(_ltween 
plastie pipf.' ancl otlwr piping matl'rial only, providocl that thny aru fully recessed and 
,·n·ah• no r,•strlction to flow greater than that created by conventional reducer fittings 
11[ likt· si:t.l'. 

:3. 2. A. 2 Joints in plastic drainage or vent piping above ground within the building 
walls shall be solvent welded, except that threaded or flanged Joints may be used with 
i~daptl'r fittings as outlined in paragraph 3. 2. 8.1. The solvent cement shall be specific 
for polyvinyl chloride pipe. The finished joint shall meet the performance ruquirements 
specified in p:1ragraph 11. 2.1. 

3. 2. 8. 3 Hangers and Supports. Vertical piping shall be supported at not k,ss 
than every story height and at its base. Horizontal piping shall be supported at m>t less 
than 3-foot intervals. 

3. 2. 9 Plastic Pipe and Fittings for Drainage Piping. 

3. 2. 9. 1 Plastic pipe and fittings for drainage piping sh.i.U be rigid, and shall 
have .a minimum average crushing strength equal to, or greater than, that required for 
Standard Drain Tile a.s specified in Table I. ASTM Specification No. C4-55. The fittings 
shall be manufactured of the same material as the pipe and shall be extrusion molded, 
thr<'aded, flanged or socket type designed for solvent welded Joints. The diameter of the 
socket, measured just inside the chamfered entrance shall be not more than O. 04 inches 
larger than the minimum outside diameter of the pipe. Fittings shall be fully recessed 
and shall bu smooth and non-restrictive to flow. Fabricated fittings are specifically 
prohibited. Special purpose plastic adapter fittings may be u~ed, if necessary, provided 
that they create no restriction to flow and meet the performat.:C'e requirements specified 
in paragraph 11. 2. 1. 

:3. 2. 9 .. 2 Above ground fle:<iblE.~ sewer connections to house trailers or mobile 
homPs employing plastic or other elastomcrtc pipe and fittings shall be made in accor
rlance with the requirr.ments of the Illinois Trailer Coach Park Control Law. 

3. 2. 9. 3 Joints in plastic drainage piping shall be solvent welded, threaded, or 
flanged. The solvent cement shail be specific for the type of plastic material used in 
the manufacture of the pipe and fittings. In all other respects, the Joints shall be made 
in arcordance with the manufacturers recommendations, and shall meet the performance 
requirements specified in paragraph 11. 2. 1. 

3. 2. 9. 4 Installation. Plastic drainage piping shall be laid in a trench having a 
smooth compacted bottom of soil or sand. The first 18 inches of backfill shall be placed 
and compacted by hand. All plastic pipe so used shall be installed below the maximum 
recorded frost penetration, at or below the minimwn depth prescribed by the Acbninis
trative Authority. 

3. 3 ALTERNATE MAT.EIUALS AND METHODS 

3. 3. 1 Existlng Premises. In existing buildings or premises in which plwnbing 
installations are to be altered. repaired. or renovated, the Achninistrative Authority 
has discretionary powers to permit deviation from the provisions of this Code, provided 
that such a proposal to deviate is first submitted for proper determination in order that 
health and safety requirements, as they pertain to plumbing, shall be observed. 
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:J. 3. 2 Approval. Provisions of thi~; Codu arc not intended to prevent the use of 
an~· mat<'rial, d<•Vil'<', nwthod of assemblage or installalion, fixture, or appurtenance 
nnt ~Jll'l'ifically twthori7.l'd, provided such alternate has been approved by the Adminis
t mt i \'t' .\ut !writ~·. in aecordanC'c with this section. 

:1. :J. 3 F.vitfPnee of Compliance. The Administrative Authority shall re.quire 
sufficil'nt <·vid<'nc<.• to t•nahle him to judge whether proposed alternates meet the require
nwnts of tl1is Coci<' for safl'ty and health. 

J. 3. 4 Tests. When there is insuffici<.•nt evidence to substantiate claims for 
alkmatC's, the> Administrative Authority may rt>quire tests of compliance as proof to be 
made.· h:v an approvl'd agency at the expense of the applicant. 

3. :l. ;i T<'st Proceclm·t,. Tt'sts slm11 tw madl· in accorclanee with generally 
. r,•cop,11i,.1.•d slandarrh;; hut in the ahi-<'llr'(' of such :a.tanclards, t.lw Administrative Author

ity shall 8p<.'l'ify tlw h•st IH'ocl'duri•, 

:l. 3. li fuipeatcd Tests. The Administrative Authority may require tests to be 
nipcatcd if, at ru1y time, tlwrc is reason to helieve that an alternate no longer conform 
to the requinmwnts on which its approval was based. 

3. 4 APPROVED MATEIUALS 

3. 4. 1 Periodic Review. The Achninistrativc Authority shall periodically, at 
least ·.once• every two years, review the approved list of specifications and standards for 

· materJ.!!,ls .in Table 3. 5 and in Chapter 7 "Plumbing Fixtures" to check the designations, 
numbers, etc., which .are used for identification, and if there are later issues shall 
submit them for their legal adoption., 

NOTE: All sta11idards and specifications for materials are subject to change. 
Designations carrying indication of the year of issue may thus become obsolete. Tahlc 
:l. 5 gives the full desig11ations of standards current at the time this Code is printed. 

:L 4. 2 Specified Usage. Each chapter of this Cod(• indicates specifically the 
type of material permitted for the various pa.11.s of the plumbing system. The specifi
cations for each of thosoe• mah~rials arc given in Table 3~ 5. 
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MATERIALS 

Table 3.5 MATERIALS FOR PLUMBING INSTALLATIONS 

See Sections 3. 1. 3 and 3. 4. 2 

Nonmetallic Piping 

Asbestos Cement Pre&sure Pipe 

Asbestos Cement Sewer Pipe 

Bituminized Fiber Sewer Pipe and Fittings · 

Clay Sewer Pipe. Standard Strength 

Clay Sewer Pipe. Extra Strength 

Clay Sewer Pipe. Perforated 

Clay Sewer Pipe, Standard Strength. 
Ceramic Glazed 

Cone rete Sewer Pipe 

Drain Tile 

Plastic Pipe and Fittings 

Ferrous Pipe and Fittings 

Cast Iron Soil Pipe and Fittings 

Cast Iron Soil Pipe (Threaded) 

Cast Iron Screwed Drainage Fittings 

ASA 

Al06. 3-1958 

Al06. 1-1954 

Al 06.4-1958 

A6.1~1956 

A40. l-1935 

A40.5-1943 

BlG.12-1953 

I I 

ASTM 

C296-55 

Cl3-57T 

C200-57T 

C211-571' 

C261-54 

(C76-57T 
· (Cl4-57 

(C-l-55 
(CllB-56 

(CS197-57 
(CS207-57 

A74-42 

Other Standards a:1d Remarks 

FS:SS-P-35la (1953) 

FS:SS-P-35la (See Footnote i) · 
CS:116-54. 
FS:SS-P-356 (1955) 

FS:WW-P-401 (1951)
2 



Table 3.5 l\iIATERIALS FOR PLUMBING INSTALLATIONS (Continued) 

~ ... 

MATERIALS 

Ferrous Pipe and Fittings (Cont'd) 

Cast Iron Pressure Pipe (Water) 

Cast Iron Pressure Fittings 

Cast Iron Screwed Fittings (Water) 

Cast Iron Pipe Flanges and Flanged 
Fittings 

Mechanical Joint for Cast Iron Pipe 

a Galvanized Pipe and Fittings 

Malleable Iron Fittings 

Open Hearth Iron Pipe 

Steel Pipe 

steel Pipe Flanges and Fittings 

stainless steel Pipe 

\Vrought Iron Pipe 

Non-Ferrous Pipe and Fittings 

Brass Pipe 

Brass Tubing 

See Sections 3.1. 3 and 3. 4.2 

ASA 

(A21. 2-1953 
(A21. 6-1953 
(A21. 8-1953 

Bl6. 4-1949 

B16. l-1948 

A21. 11-1953 

B36. 20-1958 

B16.3-1953 

B36. 23-1956 

Bl6.5-1957 

B36.19-1957 

B36.2-1956 
(B36. 10-1950 

ASTM 

A120-57T 

A253-55T 

A53-58AT 

A72-56T 

B43-58(4) 

Bl35-5B{4) 

Other standards and Remarks 

(AWWA:Cl02-53 
(AWWA:C106-53 
(AWW A:ClOS-53 
AWWA:Cl00-53 

) 

AWWA:Clll-53 

AWWA:C202-49 



Table 3. 5 MATERIALS FOR PLUMBING INSTALLATIONS (Continued) 

I . 

MATERIALS 

Non-Ferrous Pipe and Fittings (Cont'd) __ 

Copper Pipe 

Seamless Copper Tubing 

Copper Water Tube (KLM) 

Copper Drainage Tube (DWV) 

Brass or Bronze Flanges and Flanged 
Fittings 

: Cast-Brass Solder-Joint Fittir.gs 
I 

Cast-Brass Solder-Joint Drainage 
Fittings 

Brass or Bronze Screwed Fittings, 125# 

Wrought Copper and Wrought Bronze 
Solder-Joint Fittings 

Flar~d Fittings for Copper (Water) Tubes 

Lead Pipe and Traps 

Miscellaneous 

Air Gap Standards 

Backflow Preventors 

See Sections 3. 1. 3 and 3. 4. 2 

ASA 

H26. l-1958 

H23.1-1956 

B16. 24-1953 

BlS- 18-1950 

Bl6. 23-1955 \ 

BlG.15-1958 

Bl6. 22-1951 

Bl6. 26-1958 

A40.4-1942 

A-!0. 6-1943 

i -- - ---- -

ASTM 

B42-58(4) 

B75-58(4) 

B88-58(4) 

B306-58 

Other Standards and Remarks 

FS-WW-P-377b(l955) ASTl\1 B2::il-58 

WW-T-797(1933)lO ASTM B251-58 

WW-T-799A(l943) ASTM B251-58 

WW-P-460(1945) MSS-SP-10 

FS:WW-P-325( 1944) 
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Table 3.5 MATERIALS FOR PLUMBING INSTALLATIONS (Continued) 

MATERIALS 

Miscellaneous (Cont'd) 

Calking Materials (Water) 

Cement Lining for Cast Iron_Pipe 

Coal Tar Enamel (Protective Coating) 

Ferrous Plugs, Bushings and Loclmuts 
with Pipe Threads 

Galvanized Iron and Steel Sheets 

Fbd:ure Setting Compound 

Precast Jointing Material for Clay Pipe 

Sheet Brass 

Sheet Copper 

Sheet Lead 
Sheet 
Soft Solder 

Valves 

Hot Water Heaters 

Manhole Frames and Covers 

See Sections 3. 1. 3 and 3. 4. 2 

ASA 

A21.4-1953 

Bl6.4-·1949 

C72. l-1949 
Z21.10.l-1956 
Z21.10.2-1956 

A35.l-I947 

ASTM 

A93-55T 

B36-56 

(B152-55 
(B248-55T 

B32-58 

Al81-57T 

Other hndards and Remarks 

A WW A:C600-54T 

AWW A:Cl04-53 

A'-NW A:C20~-57 

FS:HH-C-536a (1954) 

CS:181-52 

FS:QQ-L-20la (1953)3 

MSS: SP-37-1949 and SP-52-H>5i 
SPR: 183-46 

Addenda 21.10. la-19i:-7 Included 
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:. auk 3. 5 MAT~HIALS FOR PLUMBING INSTALLATIONS (Continued) 

1 Asbestos-cement sewer pipe shall meet Federal Specifications S5-P-35la dated 
October 7, 1953, except for the following substitutions: 

Stzes only 4, 5 and 6-inch 

Class - nonpressure tests 

Lengths: 10 feet - cut of roundness, inside diameter: ! inch Hydrostatic strength; 
not applicable 

Fi. ... ixural strength - 9 foot span 

4-inch pipe - 560 lbs. 

5-inch pipe - 900 lbs. 

6-lnch pipe - 1290 lbs. 

Crushing strength 

4-inch pipe - 17 40 lbs. 

5-inch pipe - 1680 lbs. 

6-inch pipe - 1420 lbs. 

Tests: one specimen from each 300 lengths of pipe 

2 Amenchnent 3 dated July 18, 1951, subject: Pipe and Pipe-Fittings, Soil, Cast
Iron. 

3 Amenchnent No .... , dated September 18, 1953, htcluded 

4 Refer to AETM Specification B251-56T for dimenst, ns and dimensional tolerance. 
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CHAPTEH 4 

JOINTS AND CONNECTIONS 

4.1 TKHJTNESS 

4. 1. 1 Joints and conncC"tions in thl' plumhing system shall be gas-tight and water
tight for the pressure required by test, with the cxcPptions of those portions of perforated 
or open-joint piping which are installed for the purpose of collecting and conveying ground 
or seepage water to the underground stonn drains. 

4. 2 TYPES OF JOINTS 

4. 2. I Calked Joints. Calkcd joints for cast-iron bell-and-spigot soil pipe shall 
be firmly packed with oakum or hemp and filled with molten lead not less than 1 inch deep 
and not to extend more than 1/8 inch below rim of hub. NfJ paint, varnish, or other coat
ings shall be permitted on the jointing material until aftr.r the joint has been tested and 
approved. 

4. 2. I. 1 Calked Joints - Water piping system. Yarning material used in the water 
piping system shall conform to AWW A specification No. 0600-54T. Material shall consist 
of asbestos fiber rope, paper rope, or rubber rings. Material shall be handled so as to 
prevent unnecessary C'ontaminatlon before and during use. The use of jute, hemp, or 
oakum is expressly forbidden. 

4. 2. 2 Threaded Joints - Screwed Joints. Threaded joints shall conform to 
American National Taper PipP thread, ASA B2.1-1945. All burrs shall be removed. 
Pipe ends shall be reamed or filed out to_ size of bore, and all chips shall be removed. 
Pipe-Joint cement and paint shall be used only on male threads. White lead compounds 
shall not be used for water supply piping. 

4. 2. 3 Wiped Joints. Joints in lead pipe or fittings, or between lead pipe or 
fittings and brass or copper pipe, ferrules, solder nipples, or traps, shall be full-wiped 
joints. Wiped joints shall have an exposed surface on each side of a joint not less than 3/4 
inch and at least as thick as the material being jointed. Wall or floor flange lead-wiped 
joints shall be made' by using a lead ring or flange placed behind th" joints at wall or floor. 
Joints between lead pipe and cast iron, steel or wrought iron shall be made by means of a 
calking ferrule, soldering nipple, or bushing. 

4. 2. 4 Soldered, or Sweat Joints. Soldered or sweat joints for tubing shall be made 
with approved fittings. Surfaces to be soldered or sweated shall be cleaned bright. The 
Joints shall be properly fluxed and made with approved solder. Joints in copper water 
tubing shall be made by the appropriate use of approved brass or wrought copper water 
fittings, proiw.rly sweated or soldered together. 

4. 2. 5 Flared Joints. Fla.red joints for soft-copper water tubing shall be made 
with fittings meeting approved standards. The tubing shall be expanded with a proper 
flaring tool. 

4. 2. 6 Hot-Pc ... red Joints. Hot-poured compound for clay or concrete sewer pipe 
shall not be water absorbent and when poured against a dry surface shall have a bond of 
not less than 100 psi. All surfaces of the joint shall be cleaned and dried before pouring. 
If wet surfaces are unavoidable, a suitable primer shall be applied. Compound shall not 
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~nftt>n sufflC'iPntly to dt•stroy the eff<•ctivl1m•ss of the joint wh<'n f::lUbj<icted to a tc.•mp<'r
aturp of mo (k-g. Ji'. nor be soluble in any of the waste carried by the drainage system. 
Appro:dmntdy 25 1x•1· cent of the joint space at tlw base of the socket shall be filled 
wit.It j11hi or hemp. A pouring collar, ropu or other ck.•vice sha11 he used to holcl the 
hot compotmd during pouring. Each joint shall bP pourecl in onP operation until the joint 
ls filled. Joints shall not be tested until one hour after l)(!llring. 

4. 2. 7 Pre cast Joints. Pre cast collars shall be formed in hoth the spigot and 
1)('11 of the pipe in advance of use. Collar surfaces shall be conical with side slopes of 
:3 deg. with the a.xis of the pipe and the length shall be equal to the depth of the socket. 
Prior lo making joint contact, surfaces shall be cleaner! and coated with solvents and 
adlwsives as recommenck'd by the manufacturer. When tht• spigot. end is inserted In the 
collar, it shall hind before contacting the base of the socket. Material shall be inert 
ancl resistant to both acids and alkalies, 

4. 2. 8 Brazed Joints. Bra;r.ed joints shall be made in accordance with the pro
vi!-ion~ of Section 6 of the Code for Pressure Piping, ASA B31. 1-1951.. 

4. 2. 9 Cement Mortar Joints. Cement mortar joints shall not be used in any 
piping controlled by this Code. 

4. 2. 10 Burned Lead Joints. Burned (welded) lead joints shall be lapped and the 
Je,qd Hila/I be /used tog-ether to /orm a unl/orm weld at lea,'{_( as (/rick as tire lead being 
joineci. 

4. 2. 11 Asbestos Cement Sewer Pipe Joints. Joints in asbestofl cement pipe shall 
ht• mack• with sleeve couplings of the same composition as the pipe, sealed with rubber 

· rings. Joints between asbestos cement pipe and metal pi~ shall be made by means of 
an adapter coupling calked as required in paragraph 4. 2. L-

4. 2. 12 Bituminated Fiber Pipe Joints. Joints in bituminated fiber pipe shall be 
madt• with tapered type couplings of the same materil\l as the pipe. Joints between 
hituminized fiber pipe and metal pipe shall be made by means of an adapter coupling 
calkod as required in paragraph 4. 2. 1. 

4. 2. 13 Plastic Pipe Joints. See Sections 3. 2. 7, 3, 2. 8, and 3, 2. 9. 

4. 3 USE OF JOINTS 

4. 3. 1 Clay &•we r Pipe. Joints in vitrific>d clay pipe or between such pipe and 
metal pipe shall be made as provided in paragraphs 4, 2. 6 and 4. 2. 7. 

4. 3. 2 Concrete Sewer Pipe. Joints in concrete sewer pipe or between such pipe 
and metal pipe shall be made as in paragraphs 4. 2. 6 and 4. 2. 7 . 

. 4. 3. 3 Cast-Iron Pipe. ,Joints in cast-iron plpu shall be either calked or screwed, 
as provided in paragraphs 4, 2.1 and 4, 2. 2, or mechanical as_ per ASA 21:11-195~. 

4. 3. 4 Screw Pipe to Cast-Iron. Joints between wrought-fron, steel, brass, or 
copper pipe, and cast-iron pipe shall be either calked or threaded joints made a.s 
provided in paragraphs 4. 2. 1 and 4. 2, 2, or shall be made with approved adapter fittings •. 

4. 3. 5 Lead to Cast Iron, Wroug-ht Iron or Steel. Joints between lead and cast
iron, wrought-iron, or steel pipe shall be ma.ell' h:v means of wi1xHl joints to a calki.ng 
ferrule, soldl'ring nipple, or bushing· as provided in ppragraph 4. 2. 3. 
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4. 3. 6 Copper Water Tube. Joints in copper tubing shall be made either by the 
appropriate use of approved brass or wrought copper water fittings, properly sweafod 
or soldered together or by me.:ns of approved compression fittings as provided in para
graphs 4. 2. 4 and 4. 2. fl. 

4. 4 SPECIAL JOINTS 

4. 4. 1 Copper Tubing to Screwed Pipe Joints. Joints from copper b~lng to 
threaded pipe shall be made by the use of brass converter fittings. The Joint between 
the copper pipe and the fitting shall be properly sweated or soldered, and the connection 
between the threaded pipe and the fitting shall be made with a standard pipe size screw 
joint. 

4. 4. 2 Welding or Brazing. Brazing or welding shall be performed In accor
dance with requirements of recognized published standards of practice and by licensed 
or otherwls.e qualified mechanics, except when It ls determined by the admlnlatrative 
authority to be equivalent procedure for the purpose of this code. 

4. 4. 3 Slip Joints. In. drainage and water piping, sllp joints may be used only on 
the inlet side of the trap or in the trap seal, and on the e."q>Osed fixture supply. 

4. 4. 4 Expansion Joints. Expansion Joints must be acct'salble and may be used 
where necessary to provide for_ expansion and contraction of the pipes. 

4. 4. 5 Ground Joint Br~ss ~<>nnectlons. Ground joint braaa connectlona-wblcb 
allow adjuntment of tubing but provide a rigid joint when made up shall not be conaldered 
as slip Joints. --

4. 4. 6 Dresser Type Couplings. Dresser Type coupllnga may be used ln exposed 
water piping. 

4. 5 UNIONS (SCREWED) 

- 4. 5. 1 Drainage System. Unions may be used In the trap seal and on the Inlet 
side of the trap. Unions shall have metal-to-metal seats. 

4. 5. 2 Water-Supply System. Unions tn the water-supply eytl\lJm ahall be metal
to-metal with ground seats. 

4. 6 WATER CLOSET, PEDE~AL URRiAL, 
AND TRAP STANDARD SERVICE 

4. 6. 1 Fixture connections between .c;ralnage pipes and water clo&eta, Ooor-out
let service sinks, ~destal urinals. and earthenware trap standards, shall be made by 
means o( brass, hard-lead, or iron Oanges. calked. soldered. or screwed to the drain
age pipe. The connection shall be bolted. with approved gasket or wuher or setting 
compound between the earthenware and the connection. The Door flange shall be aet on 
an approved firm basl'. The use of commercial putty or plaster ts prohibited. 
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4. 7 PHOHIBITED JOINTS AND CONNECTIONS 

4. 7. 1 Drainage System. Any fitting or connection which has an enlargement, 
chamber, or recess with a ledge, shoulder, or reduction of pipe area. that offers an 
obstructlc ,:, ;.o flow through the drain, ls prohibited. 

4. 7. 2 No fitting or connection that offers abnormal obstruction to now, shall be 
used. The enlargement of a 3-lnch closet bend or stub to 4 inches shall not be cons Ider
ed an obstruction. 

•I, 8 WATERPROOFING OF OPENINGS 

' 
4. 8. 1 Joints at the roof, around vent pipes, shall be made watertight by the use 

of lead, copper or other approved flashings or flashing material. Exterior-wall open
ings shall be made watertight. 

4. 9 INCREASE RS AND REDUCERS 

4. 9.1 Where' different sizes of pipes, or pipes and fittings are to be connected, 
the proper size lncreasers or reducers or reducing fittings shall be uaed between the 
two sizes. 
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:i.:l.2 Tmp Cleanout.s 

( a) Each fixtu t'<' trap, 11xel·pt thnAl' east intl'g-ra I or in combination with 
fixtun•s in whit'h tho trap seal is readily accessible or cxc<.~pt when a 
portion of the trap is t'l~adily rcmovahle for cleaning purposes, shall 
haw an accC'sslhle brass trap screw of ample sb:o protected by this 
water seal. 

(h) Clcanouts on.the seal of a trap shall be made tight with threaded clean
out plug and approved washer. 

fl. 3. 3 Trap Level and Protection. Traps shall be set true with respect to their 
watl'r seals and, where neclissary, thoy shall be protected from freezing. 

:>. 3. 4 Traps llnrierground. Underground traps, except "P" traps into which 
floor drains with removable straiucrs discharge, shall be provided with acceosible and 
n•movahll' clPanouts. 

!i. 3. 5 Building Traps. No trap shall be installed at the foot of a soil or waste 
stack or in a buildint~ drain. 

5. 3. 6 Prohibited Traps 

(a) No trap which depends for its seal upon the action of movable parts shall 
be used. 

(b) Full 11 811 traps are prohibited. 

(c) Bell traps are prohibited. 

(d) Crown-vented traps are prohibited except on fixture replacement. 

5. 3. 7 Double Trapping. No fixture shall be double trapped. 

5. 4 PIPE CLEANOUTS 

5. 4. I Location. Clcanouts shall be not more than 50 feet apart in horizontal 
drainage lines of 4-inch nominal diameter or less and not more than 100 feet apart for 
larger pipes under 8 inches in diameter. 

5. 4. 2 Change of Direction. Cleanouts shall be installed at each change of direc
tion of the building ctrain greater than 4fJ deg. 

,. 4. 3 Large PipC's. For un<leq~round µiping over 8 inchl's, manholes shall be 
providC'd and located at l'ach no deg. or helter change in dirC'ction and at h.tervals of not 
more than 150 foet. Metal covers shall be provided for manholes. Manholes within 
buildings shall have gas tight cover. 

5. ·1. ·1 Undl1 rgrouncl Dminage. Clcanouts, whl'n in .... tallml on an undurground 
drain, shall h<.• PxtemkJcl to or ahoVl' the finished grade level u! t-ectly above the place 
whc re the cleanout is installed; or may be cxtendcdto outside of the building when found 
necessary. 
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5. 4. 5 Concealed Piping. Cleanouts on concealed piping shall be extended through 
and terminak flush with the finished wall or floor; or pits or. chases may be left in the 
wall or floor, provicled they aru of sufficient size to permit removal of the clcanout plug 
ruul proper cleaning of the system. 

fl. 4. 6 Base of Stacks. A cleanout shall be provided at, or no more than 3 feet 
above the foot of each vertical waste or soil stack. 

5. 4, 7 Building Drain Junction. There shall be a yard cleanout accessibly located 
within 5'-0" of building wall or foundation on floor slab building. 

5. 4. 8 Direction of Flow. Every cleanout shall td installed 80 that the cleanout 
opens in a direction opposite to the flow of the drainage line or at right angle thereto •. 

5. 4. 9 Cleanout plugs shall not be used for the installation of new fixtures or 
floor drains except where approved in writing by the Administrative Authority. 

5. 5 SIZE OF CLEANOUTS 

5. 5, 1 Small Pipes. Cleanouts shall be of the same nominal size as the pipes up 
to 4 inches and not less than 4 inches for larger piping. 

5. 6 CLEANOtrr CLEARANCES 

5. 6.1 Large Pipes. Cleanouts on 3-lnch or larger 11~pes shall be 80 installed that 
there is ·a clearance of not less than 18 inches for the purpose of rodding. 

5. 6. 2 Small Pipes. Clcanouts smaller than 3 inches shall be so installed that 
the re is a 12-inch clearance for rodding. 

5. 6. 3 Concealment. Where it is necessary to conceal a cleanout plug. a cover
ing plate or access door shall be provided which w_m permit ready access to the plug. 

5. 7 CLEANOUT EQPIV ALENT 
,· 

5. 7. 1 A fixture trap or a fixture wit. integral trap, readlly removable without 
disturbing concealed roughing work, may be accepted as a cleanout equivalent, tf there ls 
no more than one 90 deg. bend on the line to be rodded. 

5. 8 ACIDPROOF TRAPS 

Where a vitrified-clay or other brittleware, acidproof trap is installed underground, 
it shall be embedded in concrete to a thlclmcss of 6 inches from the bottom and side of the 
trap. 
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CHAPTF.H G 

INTEHCEP'l'OH8 - SEPAUA'I'ORS AND 
BACl\"W ATl!~H VALVES 

6. 1 INTERCEPTORS AND SEPARATORS 

6. 1. 1 When Required. Interceptors (including grease, oil, and sand lnter
c<'ptors, etc.) shnll be providt~d when, in the opinion of the Administrative Authority, 
they are nE'cessary for the propor handling of liquid wastes containing grease, flam
mable wastes, sand and other ingredients harmful to the building drainage system, the 
public sewer or sewage-treatment ph .. '!t ~r processes. 

6. 1. 2 Approval. The si?.e, type, and location of each interceptor or separator 
shall be approved by the Admini~trative Authority and no wastes other than those 
requiring treatment or separation shall be discharged into aay interceptor. 

6.1. 3 No grease interceptor shall be hereinafter installed which does not comply, 
in all respects with the type or model of each size thereof approved by the Adminis
trative Authority. 

G. 1. 4 Separation. A mbcture of light and heavy solids or liquids and solids hav
having various specific gravities may be treated and then separated in an interceptor as 
approved by tho Administrative Authority, in accordance with paragraph 6.1. 2. 

6. 2 GREASE INTERCEPTORS 

G. 2. 1 Commercial Buildings. A grease interceptor shall be installed in the 
waste lin1! leading from sinks, tlrains, or other fbttures in the following establishments 
wlH'n, in the opinion of the Administrative Authority, a hazard exists: restaurants, hotel 
kitchens c11· bars, factory cafeterias or restaurants, clubs, or other establishments 
wlwrc ~rcase can b0. introduced into the drainage system in quantites that can affect line 
stoppage or, hindc r sewage disposal. 

6. 2. 2 Residential Units. A grease interceptor is not required for individual 
dwelling units or any private living quarters. 

G. 3 OIL SEPARATORS 

G. :l. l An oil separator shall he install«)d in the drainage syste111 or section of 
tlw s~·stcm whe l'l', in till' opinion of tf,e A<lmini~trative Authority, a hazard exists or where 
oils or other flammables can be introduced or admitted into the drainage system by acci
dl·nt or otherwise. 

G. ·l SAND INTERCEPTORS 
I 

G. -1.1 Commercial Installations. Sand anti simihr interceptors for heavy solids 
sha 11 be so dl•sf~ed and located as to be readily acccssrble for cleaning, and shall have a 
wati- r i,wal of not ll•ss than (i inches. 
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ti.:, VENTING INTEHC~P'l'OltS 

u. !i. 1 H,~lld Vent. Interceptors shall he so dt.,stgnml that they will not become · 
ah· houncl lf clmwd cove r1:1 arc used. 

6. li AccgssmILITY OF INTEltCEPTOR 

ti.ti.! 1<:al•h lnkrccptor sh1tl1 lw so Installed as to provide ready acceBStbility 
to ttw ,·over and nwant-1 for servicing and maintaining the interceptor in working and 
op<·ratlnft concllllon. The use of ladders or the removal of bulky eijuipment in order to 
S<'r\'ke lnterc.•eptors shall constitute a violation of accessibility. 

G. 7 INTERCEPTOR'S E l"FICIENCY 

r,, 7.1 ·rtow Rate. Interceptors shall be rated and approved for their efficiency 
as dirt•ckd hy the Administrative Authority and in accordance with generally accepted 
p ra l'ti l'O. . 

G. 7. 2 Approval. No grease interceptor shall be approved until it has success
fully passl'cl the tc\sting and rating procedure set up by the Administrative Authority. 

6. 7. 3 Wakr Connection. Water connection for cooling or operating a grease 
tnte rccptor shall be prohihitl'Cl. 

6. 8 LAUNDRIES 

<i. 8.1 Interceptors. Commercial laundries shall be equipped with an interceptor 
having a removable wt re basket or similar device that will prevent strings, rags, 
huttons or other maturials detrimental to the public sewerage system from passing into 
the drainage systcim. 

G. 8. 2 Intercepting l).•vlcc. Basket or device ahall prevent passage into the 
drainage sy~tem of solids 1/2 inch or larger in size. The basket or device shall be re
movable for cleaning purposes. 

G. 9 BOTTLING Eb'TABLISHMENTS 

6. 9. 1 Bottling Plants. Bottling plants shall discharge their process waetes into 
an interceptor which will provide for the separation of broken glass or other solids, be
fore discharging liquid wastes into the drainage systlim. 

6. 10 SLAUGHTER HOUSES 

G. 10. l Separators. Slaughtering-room drains shall be cquippt1d with separators 
whkh shall prevent the discharge into lhl' drainage system of feathers, entrails, and 
other materials likely to clog the drainage system. 

fi. 10. 2 JntcrcPplors. Slaughterlni.t and dn~ssing room drains shall be provided 
with interceptors approved hy the Administrative Authority, in accordance with paragraph 
6. 1. 2. 
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6.11 1"00D--WASTE GRINDERS 

6.11. 1 Food Grinder. Wastes may discharge directly to the buildin~ drainap;e 
system. 

n.11. 2 Approval, When so required by the Administrative Authority permission 
must be obtained for the installation offood-waste grinders, 

6.11. 3 Commercial. Where food waste grinders are installed is commercial 
Pstabltshments the waste from those 1mits may discharge direct into the building drain
agC' system and not through a grease interceptor, except as directed by the Ad.minis
trath·C' Authority. The Administrative Authority shall determine where and what type of 
int('rct•ptor is required. 

6.11. 4 Residential. Where food-waste grinders aro installed for residential 
ust' thl' waste from those units shall discharge direct into the building drainage system 
nnd not through a grease interceptor. 

G. 12 MAINTENANCE 

6. 12. 1 Cleaning. Interceptors shall be maintained in efficient operating condi
tion hy periodic removal of accumulated grease. 

G. 13 OIL INTERCEPTORS 

6. 13. 1 Where Requi-red. Oil separators shall be installed when required by the 
Administrative Authority and shall conform to requirements of paragraph 6.13. 2. 

6.13. 2 Minimum Dimension, Oil separators shall have a depth of not less than 
2 feet below the invert of the discharge drain. 

6.13. 3 Motor Vehicle storage. Interceptors shall have a capacity of 6 cuhic foot 
wlw rt' not more than three vehicles are serviced and one cubic foot in net capa~ity shall 
he added for each additional vehicle up to ten vehicles. Where more than ten vehicios 
an) serviced and stored, the Administrative Authority shall determine the size of 
~c·parator required. 

6. 13, 4 Motor Vehicle Servicing. Where storage faciJtties are not maintained, 
as in repair shops, the capacity of the separator shall be based on a net capacity of · 
1 cubic fnot for each 100 square feet of surface to be drained into the interceptor with a 
minimmn capaclt: of 6 cubic feet. 

6. 13. 5 Special Type Separators. Before installing any special type separator a 
drawing including all pertinent information shall be submitted for approval of the Admini~
t rativc Authority, as being in accordance with this code. 

<i. H BACKWATER VALVES 

fj, 14. 1 Installation. Backwater valves shall be installed only on tho~•-· 11r:uwht!~ 
which are below ground level, and only 1l such branches are subject to bn.ckflow or bal'I,-· 
pressure and pcrmlssloti must be obtained from the Administrative Authority fur imd 
prior to said Installation. 
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Ii. H. 2 Jo'lxt11rt' HmnchoR, i Backwater v11lvos Rhn.11 bo lnetnlled tn the hranch of 
tlw hulldinl{ drain which rocr)lves only the dlRchnrgo from flxturos located within such 
hranch and below grade. 

n. 1-1, 3 Mnt.ortal. nnckwutPr v11lvos shnll hnvc all bearing parts of corroston
l't'Hlstant matl'l'inl. 

6. 14. 4 Backwater valves shall be so constructed as to insure a mechanical seal 
ar,ntnst hack:flow, 

(i.14. fj Diameter. Backwater valves, when fully opened, shall have a capacity 
not kss than that of the pipes in which they are in.9f:alled. 

· 6. 14. 6 Location. Backwater valves shall be so installed as to provide ready 
accc~i.slbility to their working parts. 

6. lG SIZING INTERCEPTORS 

G.15, l Common Sizes. The table indicates various size sinks commonly used 
In residence~, ap:1rtmcnt houses, restaurants, hotel or club kitchens, or similar 
institutions where food is served. · 

Where size of sinks or fixtures vary from those in Table 6.15, l, use the sizing 
formula in 6. 15, 2 to determine the correct size interceptor. 

6. 15. 2 Sizing Formula.· 

CUBIC CONTENT OF A FIXTURE = LENGTH X WIDTH X DEPTH. 

CONTENT IN CUBIC INCHES DIVIDED BY 231 = CAPACITY IN GALLONS. 

No fixture is ever filled to capacity. Pots, pans and other items being washed 
displace a certain amount of water, estimated at 25%. Consequently 75% of CAPACITY 
= DRAINAGE LOAD, 

~commended DRAINAGE PERIOD IS ONE MINUTE but conditions may exist 
whereby a longer drainage period would be satisfactory. 

The flow rate for any given drainage period can be determined by using the 
following formula: 

Drainage load in gallons = Flow rate in GPM 
Drainage period in minutes 

6, 15, 3 Multiple Fixture Installation. In the event the installation ls to consist 
of more than one fixture, all served by a single 'ntf .. - ·ptor, calculate the total capacity 
of all fixtures, establish the ma.."'Cimum numbo- : r· .:,s that may be drained 
simultaneously and apply this factor to the to capa.city to determine maximum 
simultaneous capacity. To this result apply the factor of 75% to determine the drainage 
load; and then proceed on the same basis as 1.bove. 
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Tahll1 Ii. Jfl, 1 SIZE OF INTERCEPTOR 

SIZE OF FIXTURE . 
Si;.~l' of tailpicee or ('om- Drainage Drainage period 
bined waste should not 

TYPE OF exceod size of intf~ rceptor 
Load in Approx, 1 Min. 
Gals. 

FlXTlTRE lnll•t. 75%. of Flow Grease 

Singl•J Double 
Cubic Rate Cap. 

Compt. Compt. 
Capacity G.P.M. Lbs. 

(incht~s) (inches) 

12 X 18 X 6 4.2 4 8 

MISC.EL- 16 X 14 X 8 5.8 7 14 
LAN1-:ous 
SINKS 20 X 18 X 8 9.4 10 20 

18 X 16 X R 
Ea. Compt. 15. 0 15 30 

20 X 18 X 8 
Ea. Compt. 18.7 20 40 

Commercial Pot, 20 X 30 X 8 15. 5~_ 15 30 

Pan & Scullery 
Sinks; Soup_ 20 X 24 X 12 18 X 20 X 8 
Kettles or other Ea. Compt. 18.7 20 40 
Kitchen or Pantry 
Equipment of 20 X 22 X 8 
these dimensions Ea. Compt. 23.0 25 50 
or other sizes 
having same 20 X 22 X 12 
capacities. This Ea. Compt. 34.0 35 70 

also applies to 
Apartment & 24 X 24 X 12 
Residential Sinks Ea. Compt. 45.0 50 100 
of these cUmen- or 60 Gal. 
sions or capacities. Kettle 

24 X 32 X 12 
Ea. Compt. 60.0 75 150 

Up to 20 
Gal. Tank 20 40 

20 to 25 
DISHWASHER Gal. Tank 35 70 

35 to 50 
Gal. Ta.nk 50 100 
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CHAPTEH 7 

PLUMflING FIXTURES 

"l. l nENl•:HAL IU:QUlltEMENTS ""'. MATEIUALS 

7. 1. I Quality of Fixtures. Plumbing fixtures shall be constructed from approved 
materials, have smooth impervious surfaces, be free from defects and concealed fouling 
surfaces, and except as permitted elsewhere in this Code, shall conform in quality and 
design to one of the following standards: 

Staple Porcelain Plumbing Fixtures, United States Department of Commerce, 
Commercial standard CS 4-29. 

Vitreous China Plumbing Fixutres, United states Department of Commerce, 
Commercial standard CS 20-56. 

Plumbing Fixtures (for) Land Use, Federal Specification WW-P-54la-1947. 

Formed Metal Porcelain Enameled Sanitary Ware, United States Department 
of Commerce, Commercial Standards CS 144-47. 

7. 2 ALTERNATE MATEIUALS 

7. 2.1 Materials. Sinks anci special fbcturcs may be made of soapstone, chemi
cal stoneware, or may be lined with lead, copper-base alloy, nickel-copper alloy, 
corrosion-resisting steel or other materials especially suited to th{~ use for which the 
fixture is intended. 

7.3 OVERFLOWS 

7. 3. I Design. When any fixture is provided with an overflow, the waste shall 
be so arranged that the standing water in the fixture cannot rise in the overflow when the 
stopper is closed or remain in the overflow when the fixture is empty. 

7. 3. 2 Connection. The overflow pipe from a fixture shall be connected on the 
house or inlet sidl' of the fixtare trap, except that overflows of flush tanks may discharge 
into the water closets or urinals st•rvc>d by them, but it shall be unlawful to connect such 
overflows with any other part of the drainage system. 

7. 4 INSTALLATION 

7. -1. I Cleaning. Plumbin~ fixtures shall he installed in a manner to afford easy 
access for cleaning. Where practical, all pipes from fixtures shall be run to the nearest 
wall. 

7. 4. 2 Joints. Where fixture comes in contact with wall and floors, the joint 
shall be watertight. 

7. 4. 3 Securing f'ixhart.'s. Floor-outlet fixtures shall be rigidly secured to floor 
by screws or bolts. 
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7. ·l. •i Wall-Hung Bowls. Wall-hung water-closet bowls shall ho rigidl:v support-
1•d hy n conc('llk<l nwtnl supporting- momher so that no strain is trnnsmittecl to tho closet 
l'onnPd ion. 

7. 4. 5 Setting. Fixturl's shall be sot level and ln proper alignment with refer
ence to adjacont walls. (see par. 4. 6. 1) 

7. 5 WATER-SUPPLY PHOTE CTION 

7. 5. 1 Supply Fittings. The supply lines or fittings for every plumbing fixture 
shall he so installed as to prevent backflow. (See paragraph 10. 4. 3) 

7, 6 PROHIBITED FIXTURES AND CONNECTIONS 

7. 6. 1 Fixtures. Pan, valve, plunger, offset, washout, latrine, frostproof, 
and othc r water closets having an invisible seal or an unventilated space or having walls 
which are not thoroughly washed at each discharge, shall be prohibited. Any water 
closet which might permit siphonage of the contents of the bowl back into the tank shall 
be prohibited. 

' 7. 6. 2 Connections. Fixtures having concealed slip-joint connections shall be 
provided with an access panel or utility space so arranged as to make the slip connec
tions accessible for inspection and repair. 

7. 7 WATER CLOSETS 

7. 7. 1 Public Use. Water-closet bowls for public use shall be of the elongated 
type. 

7. 7. 2 Flushing Device. Water-closet tanks shall have a flushing capacity 
sufficient to properly flush the water-closet bowls with which they are connected. 

7. 7. 3 Ball Cocks. Ball cocks for flush tanks shall be of the antisiphon type, 
properly installed, and having a provision for trap refill. 

7. 7. 4 Close-Coupled Tanks. The flush-valve seat in closed-coupled water-closet 
combinations shali be 1 inch or more above the rim of the bowl, so that the flush-valve 
will close cwsii if the closet trapway ls clogged. Any closets with flush valve seats less 
than one inch above the rim of the bowl are prohibited. · 

7. 7. 5 Automatic Flush Valve. Flushometer shall be so installed that they will be 
readily accessible for repairing. When the valve is operated, it shall complete the cycle 
of operation automatically, opening fully and closing positively under the service pres
sure. At each operation the valve shall deliver water in sufficient volume and at a rate 
that will thoroughly flush the fixture and refill the fixture trap. Means shall be provided 
for regulating flush-valve flow. Not more than one fixture shall be served by a single 
flush valve. Protection against backflow shall be provided by a satisfactory backflow 
preventer as specified in paragraph 7. 5 and 10. 5. 1. 

7. 7. 6 Seats. Water closets shall be equipped with scats of smooth non-absorbent 
material. All seats of water closets provided for public use shall be of the open-front 
type. Water closets with integral seats shall not be installed for public use, but may be 
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inst.alh'd, In t•1•11.ain instituUorn; and pl'i.sons with tlw ptirmlHslon nf the Acimtnistrative 
.\111 hnrH,· or otlw1· Authol'lty having jurtRclidion, 

7. 7. 7 Lncntiun. No watl,r closet shall bu locatcci in a room or compartment 
whkh has It·~ . .,, than fl f, c. of illumination n.t flohr level, and/or which is not ventilated 
ll1 th,• atmosphl'l'l', either forced drn.ft, or direct opening. 

7, A llnINALS 

7. 8. 1 Automatic Flushing Tank. Tanks flus!ling mc;rn than one urinal shall be 
automatic in OJ>l'ration and of sufficient capaeity to provide the necessary volume to flush 
and prop<~rly ckansl' all urinals simultaneously, not less than four times per hour. 

7. R. 1. 1 Float Valves. Float valves or ball cocks for flush tanks shall be of the 
anti-siphon type, properly installed, and having a provision for trap refill if serving a 
urinal incorporating a r·werse trap. 

7. 8. 2 Urinals Equipped with Automatic Flush Valves. Flushometer shall be as 
pn'scribl'd in paragraph 7. 7. 5 and no valve shall be used to flush more than one urinal, 
Protection against back11ow shall be provided by a satisfactory backflow preventer as 
six~cificcJ in paragraphs 7. 5 and 10. 5, 1. 

7. 8. 3 Trough Urinals. They shall be not less than 6 inches deep and shall be 
furnished with one-piece backs and have strainers with outlets at least 1! inches ln dia
meter. The washdown pipe shall be perforated so as to flush with an even curtain of 
watc r against the back of the urinal. This pipe shall be securely clamped as high as 
practicable to the back of the urinal. Trough urinals shall_have tanks with a flushing 
capacity of not less than 1! gallons of water for each 2 feet of urinal length. Protection 
ahrainst backflow shall be provided as srecifieti in paragraph 10, 5. 3. 

7. 8. 4 Equivalent Length, Trough urinals shall be figured on the basis of one (1) 
urinal for each 18 inches of length, i.e., 

24 in. trough equals 1 urinal 
36 in. trough equals 2 urinals 
48 in. trough equals 2 urinals 
60 in. trough equals 3 urinals 
72 in. trough equals 4 urinals 

7. 8. G Backflow Protection. All urinals not otherwise specified shall be protect
ed itgainst backflow as spt~cified in paragraph 10. 4. 3. 

7. H. G Floor-type Urinals. Floor-type trough urinals are prohibited. 

7. 8. 7 Surrounding Materials. Wall and floor spae<.~ to a point one foot in front 
of urinal lip and 4 fed above the floor, and at least, one foot to each side of the urinal 
shall be lined with nonabsorb:int material. 

7. 8. 8 Location. No ur:·nal shall be located in a room or compartment which has 
ll'ss than 5 f. c. of illumination ,tt floor level, and/or which is not vented to the atmo
sphere, either forced draft, or direct opening 
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7. !I ST HAINE H~ AND FIXTUHE OUTLETS 

7. n. l All plmnhln~ fixture's, other than water ciloscts and syphon-action wa.sh
down or hll1wo11t urinals, shall ho provided with metal strainers having waterway area 
compiyinit with paragraph 7. 1. 1. 

7. 10 LAVATORIES 

7. 10. 1 Waste Outlets. Lavatories shall have waste outlets not less than 11 .-
1 .. ~hcH in ctianwter. Wastes may have open strainers or may be provided with stoppers. 

7. 11 SHOWER H.ECEP1'0H.S AND COMPARTMENTS 

7. 11. 1 Shower. All shower compartments, except those built directly on the 
floor slab or those t,aving metal enameled receptors or·precast receptors, shall have a 
lead or copper shower pan or the equivalent thereof. The pan shall turn up on all sides 
at least 2 inches above fmished floor level. Traps shall be so constructed that the pan 
may be sec•1rely fastened to the trap at the seepage entrance, making a watertight joint 
h<~tween the pan and trap. Shower roccptacle waste outlets shall be not less than 2 inch-
l's and have a removable strainer. · 

7. 11. 2 On the Ground. Shower -recept.ors built on the ground shall be constructed -
from dense nonabsorbent and noncorroi::;ive materials and shall have smooth impervious 
surfaces, or as provided in paragraph -7-; 11. 1. 

7. 11. 3 Dimensions. Shower compartments shall have not less than L 024 square 
inches in floor area and, if rectangular, square, or triangular in plan, shall be not less 
than 30 inches in shortest dimension. 

7. 11. 4 Construction. Floors tmder shower compartments shall be laid on a 
smooth and structurally sotmcl base and shall be lined and made watertight with sheet 
lead, copper or other acceptable materials. Pans shall be pitched to drain and shall not 
be installed in direct contact with wood floors. b'liower compartments located in base
ments, cellars, or in other rooms in which the floor has been laid directly on the ground 
surface need not be lined. 

7. 11. 5 Public or Institution Showers. Floors of public shower rooms shall be 
drained in such a manner that no waste water from any head will pass over areas occupied 
by other bathers. 

7. 11. 6 Walls. Shower compartments shall have walls constructed of smooth, 
. noncorrosive and nonabsorbent waterproof materials to a height of not less than 6 feet 
above the floor. 

7.11. 7 Joints. Built-in tubs with overhead showers shall have waterpro, f joints 
between the tub and waterproof wall. 

7. 12 SINKS 

7. 12. 1 Waste Outlets. Sinks shall be provided with waste outlets not less tht:t. 
l! inches in diameter. Waste outlets may have open strainers or may 1)('.' provided with 
stoppers. 
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7. 12. :! F1,od c;rimk't's. Sinks on which a food grhull'r ls lnstallod ahn.11 have a 
waste op<'ning- not ll'ss lha.n :.iJ Inches in dlanwllH', · 

7.1:1 FOOD-WASTE-GHINDJ<~H UNITS 

7. 13. l &.iparate Connc•cti<ins. Domestic food-waste-disposal units shall be 
eonn<'ctl'cl ancl trapped separately from tr1y other fixture or compartment. Units may 
have t.'ithcr automatic or hand-operated water supply control. (See paragraph 10.4.) 

7. 13. 2 Greaso Intcrcl'ptors. No food-waste grinder shall be connected through 
a grease interceptor. 

7. I:L 3 Commercial-type Grinde1·s. Commercial-type food-grinders shall be 
proviclt.id with not less than a 2-inch waste line. Each waste shall be trapped and vented 
as provided in other sections of this Code. · 

7. 14 DIUNKING FOlTNT AINS 

7. B. 1 Design n.n<I Construction. Drinking fountains shall conform to American 
Standard Specifications for Drinking Fountains. (ASA Z4. 2-1942.) 

7. 14. 2 Prokction of Water Supply. stream projectors shall be so assembled as 
!o provide an orifice elevation as specified by Amorican standard Air Gaps in Plumbing 
Syst('n1s (ASA .A40. 4-1!.>42) and American standard ifackflow Prevtmtcrs in Plumbing 
Sy~tems (ASA A40. 6-1943), as follows: 

,-

- (a) Minimwn Elevation. All drinking fountain nozzles including those which may 
at times extend through a water surface with orifico not greater than 7 /16 (0. 440) inch 
diameter or 0. 150 square inch area shall be placed so that the lower edge of the nozzle 
orifice is at an ekvation not less than 3/4 inch above the flood level rim of the recep
tacle. 

(b) The 3/4 inch elevation shall also apply to nozzles with more than one orifice, 
provided that the sum of the area of all orifices shall not exceed the area of a circle 
7 /16 inch in diameter. 

7. 14. 3 Material. The fountain should be constructed of impervious material, 
such as vitreous china, porcelain, enameled cast iron. other metals, or stoneware. 

7. 14. 4 Installation. The jet of the fountain should issue from a nuzzle of non
oxidizing, impervious mah'rial set at an angle from the vertical such as to prevent the 
return of water in the jet to the orifice .or orifices from whence the jet issues. The 
nozzle and every other opening in the water pipr or conductor leading to the nozzle 
should be above the edge of the bowl, so that such nozzle or opening carmot be flooded in 
case a drat~ from the bowl or the fountain becomes clogged. 

7. 14. 5. Protection. The end of the nozzle should be protected by nonoxidizing 
guards to prevent the mouth and nose of .the user from coming into contact with the 
nozzle. Guards should be so designed that the possibility of transmission of infection by 
touching the guards is reduced to a minimum. 

7. 14. 6 Spattering. The inclined jct of water issuing from the nozzle should not 
touch the guard, and thereby cause spattering. 
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7. J.I. 7 Ch•ansini~. The howl nf tlw fountain should hu so doslgrwd and propor-
1 i11n,•d a~ lo h,· fr,,,, from 1·ur1wrs whkh would bti difficult to clean ,,r which would collect 
dirt. 

7. J.1. H Spla:;hlnir,, Tho bowl of the fountain should he so proportioned as to pre
wnt umwcl'ssary splashin~ at a rx>int where the jet falls into the bowl. 

7. H. H Traps. The drain from the fountain should not have a direct physical 
eonrwction with a waste pipe, unless the drain is trappt~d. 

7. 1-l. 10 Flow Ht•gulatllr, The water-supply pipe should be provided with an 
adjustahle valw fitteci with a loosu key or an automatic valve permitting the regulation 
of llll' ratt• of flow of water to the fountain so that the valve manipulated by the users of 
the. fountain will merely turn the water on or off. 

7. 14. 11 llt>ir~ht. The hl'ight oft.he fountain at the drinldng level should be such 
as to bL' most convenient to persons using the fountain. The provision· of several step
like elnvations to the floor at fountains will pormit children of various ages to utilize the 
fountain. 

7. H. 12 Flow. The waste opening and pipe should be of sufficient size to carry 
off the water promptly. The opening should be provided with a strainer. 

7. 14. 13 Location. . . 

(a) Drinking fountains shall not be installed in toilet rooms. 

(b) Drinking fountain-bubbiors shall not be installed as an integral part-of any other 
fixture such as a lavatory or sink. 

7. 14. 14 Special conditions and certain other materials related to drinking foun
tains shall mel't requirements as set forth in American standard A40. 4-1943 and 
American standard ASA Z4. 2, respectively. 

7. 15 FLOOR DRAINS 

7 .15. 1 Trap and Strainers. Floor drains shall have metal traps and a minimun1 
water seal of 3 inches and shall he provided with removable strainers. The open area of 
strainer shall be at least two-thirds of the cross-section area of the drain line to which 
it connects. 

7. 16 DISHW ASHING MACHINES 

7. 16. 1 Protection. Domestic dishwashing machines shall meet requirements in 
paragraph 10. 4. 3. 

7. 16. 2 Separate Trap. Each unit shall he separately trapped or discharge in
directly into a properly trapped and vented fixture. 

7. 16. ~l Air Gap. Commercial dishwashing machines shall be connected through 
an air gnp or as provilfod in Chapter 9 "Indirect Waste Piping and Special Wastes." 
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7. 16. 4 llot Water. Dishwashing machines or similar dishwashing equipment 
not in private living quart<.1rs or dwelllng units shall he provicled with wator at 180 deg. 
F. for sk rtlizatton. 

7.17 MULTIPLE WASH SINKS 

7. 17. 1 Circular Type. Each 18 inches of wash sink circwnference (13ircular 
type) shall be equivalent to ::me lavatory. 

7 .17. 2 straight-Line Type. Multiple wash sinks of the straight-line type shall 
have hot and cold combination spouts not closer than 18 inches f:.·om adjacent similar 
spouts and each spout shall be considered the equivalent of one lavatory. 

7.18 GARBAGE-CAN WASHERS 

7.18. 1 Discharge. Garbage-can washers shall not discharge through a trap 
se rvlng any othe. r device or fixture. 

7.18. 2 Grease Interceptor. The discharge from a garbage-can washer shall be 
connected through a grease interceptor. 

7. 18. 3 Baskets. The receptacle receiving the wash from garbage .Jans shall be 
provided with a blsket or similar device to prevent the discharge of large particles into 
the building drainage system. 

7. 18. 4 Connections. Water Supply connections shall conform L paragraph 
10.4.3. 

7.19 LAUNDRY TRAYS 

7. 19. 1 Waste Outlets. Each compartment of a laundry tray shall be provided 
with a waste outlet not less than 1! inches in diameter and with a stopper. 

7.19. 2 Overflow. Laundry-tray overflows shall conform to the requirements of 
paragraph 7. 3. 1. 

7. 20 SPECIAL FIXTURES AND SPECIALTIES 

7. 20. 1 Water and Drain Connections. Baptis.trles, ornamental and lily pools, 
aquaria, ornamental fountain basins and similar constructions when provided with water 
supplies shall be protected from back-siphonage as required in paragraph 10. 4. 3. 

7, 20. 2 Approval. Specialties requiring water and waste connections shall be 
submitted for approval of the Administrative Authority. 

7. 21 MINIMUM FACILITIES 

7. 21. 1 Wherever plumbing fixtures are installed, the minlmwn number of each 
type of fixture installed shall be in accordance with Table 7. 21. 2, unless otherwise 
specifically provided. 
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I': ,, 
I" 
:1 

Table 7, 21. 2 MINIMUM FACll,ITIEsl 

Tn"· 11r nullilll)II 
,,r Oc.•,·upan,•y-

Dwt•lllng or 
a1>1, 111,u,.,•s~ 

OlflC'<•or 
('Ul,((c 
Bulldll\jt~ 

Manu!acturlnt;. • 
Wan•houscs, ll'ork
shops, loft build
ings, foundries and 
shnlla! ,•stabllsh-
1m·nts·1 

6 Dormitories 

Th,•atres, 
auditoriums 

\\'ate r CloMt'ts 

l each ro r oach 
,tv.·elllng or apart
n,c,nt IU\ll 

,Mlle 
1 Jlt'I' 
50 

No. of 
Peniona 

1-15 
16-35 
36-55 
56-!lO 
Bl-110 

111-1:;o 

female 
l por 25 

No. or 
Fixtures 

2 
3 
4 
5 
6 

l !i>.-tun• !or each 
4011.MMO\\l.l 
pt~rsons 

Nu. of No, of 
. Persons Fixtures 
···- 1-9.. l 

10-:H 2 
. : 25-19. 3 

50-74 4 
75-100 5 

... l_ (lxtu!'I! {or each 
additional 30 
,•mpluyl.'Cs 

Mah•: l for t•ach 
10 pt.'rsons 
Fcmak: l Co,· 
o,ach 8 P<' rs,ms 
Over 10 pt•r;mns, 
add l fbtu\·t· for 
each 25 u Jtlit!onal 
malc.•s and 1 fo1· 
,•11ch 20 additional 
fl>males 

No. or No. of 
Person,; Fixtures 

l-100 
101-200 
201-400 

Male Female.• 
1 1 
2 2 
3 3 

over 400, add 1 rtx
turo for each addi
tional 500 males and 
l for each 300 
females 

Urinals 

1 per 30 male 
ll rlnal1 ma)' bl.' 
,ubstttuted for 
watc r clotets for 
fomale111 not to 
tlXCl'Cd 1/3 of the 
requll't!d total, 

Wherever urinals 
are p1·ovlded for 
men. one water 
clo11et less than 
thc nwnbcr. 
specified may be 
provicled /or eacl1 
urinal lnst4JJ('(!2 
,•,u,ept that the 
\\I.In\~. r o{ 'fil\et 
c losetli In such 
caso s shall not be 
reduced to less 
than 2/3 of the 
minimum specl
fil'd. 

S&nw sub
stitution 
as above 

l for each 25 men 
Over 150 persons, 
add 1 fixture for 
each addition&! 5 o 
mt'n 

No. of No, of 
Pe rso:;:na;11 ___ F,_tx=tu"'re:.=s 

(Mak) 
1-200 

201-400 
401-600 

o,·e1· soo 

1 
2 
3 

:i for each add!· 
tlonal 300 males 

Bathtub• Drinking 
Lantorlea _____ u_r_S_how_· _,,_1·• ____ ...;F...;'o..;.un.;.;tairu1:1 

1 for each apt. 
or dwelling 
unit 

1 per 50 p«.'rsone 

No. or 
}'erpons 

1-15 
lll-35 
36-60 
61-90 
91-125 

No, of 
Fixture• 

1 
2 
3 
4 
r, 

1 fixture for each 
<(\\ 1<id\\\or&\ 
persona 

l •100 per110Dll1 

1 fixture for each 
10 persons. 
over 100, 1 for 
each 15 
pcr1101111 6, 7. 

1 for each 12 pc,r
sons (Separate 
dental lavatories 
should ~ provided 
In community 
toilet room11. 
Ration of dental 
lavatories for each 
50 p.•rsons Is 
recommcntled.) 
Add l lavatory for 
each 20 males, 1 
for each 15 
fomaks. 

Nn, of 
Persons 

1-200 
201-lOO 
401-750 

No. -of 
Fixtures 

1 
2 
3 

Over 750, 1 for 
each additional 500 
persons 

1 for ea<:h 
apt, or dwell
Ing unit 

l 1hawer for 
ell.Ch 15 110r-
11<>D1 exposed 
to exce111lve 
hllat or to akin 
contamination 
with poisonous 
lnfel'tlo1111, _or 
lrntatlng 
material. 

1 for each 8 
1ier11on11. In 
the case of 
women's 
donnltorle11, 
additional bath
tubs should be 
Installed at the 
ratio 1 for each 
30 females. 
Ovcr 150 per
sons, add 1 
fbrture for each 
20 persons. 

1 per 7ri 
IMll'BCJRII 

1 Cor each 

'1'5 
persona 

l for each 
75 

. persons 

1 fl'!' each 
75 peraons 

l for each 
100 persons 

over 1, ooo 
add 1 fixture 
for each addi
tional l, 000 

1 Th,· figures shown are balk!d upon one fixture bt>lng thc minimum required for the number or persons Indicated or any fraction thereof. 

:.! B111l1UIII{ calcgory not shown on this table. Will be considered scparawl;- '>\· the Admlnl11trath··· Authority, 
3 Drinking fountains shall not be lnatallr,d In toHet rooms, 
4 Laundry trays - one single compartment tray for tlac.•h dwelling unit or 2 compartment trays for each 10 apartmtmts. Kll,,hen 11lnk11 -

l for each dwelling or apartment unit. 
5 A• roqulred t,y the Amcrlcan Standard Safety Code tor lndu11trlal Sanitation tn Manufacturing Establishments (ASA Z4, l-1936). 

'\\'hem tlwrc l8 eq,o1111re to skin c.·ontamlnatlon with 11t>l11onou8, lnfectloua, 01· Irritating materlllls, provide 1 la,·atory for each 5 persons, 
7 24 lineal Inches or wash sink or 18 lnche11 of a circular baaln. when provided with water outlc.•ts for such space, shall be considered 

equivalent to 1 lavatory. 
8 Laundry trays, 1 for each 50 persons. Slop sinks, 1 for each 100 per110n11. 
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G,•nt•ral. In appl~·in~ lhis sclwduh• nf facil It il•s, conslcleratiun must ho given to 
tlw :wcei:;sihility of thl' fixtures. Conformity purely on a numerical basis may 
not result in an installation suited to the need of the individual establishment. 
For example, schools should be provided with toilet facilities on each floor having 
classrooms. 

TL•mporary workingmen facilities: 

1 water closet and 1 urinal for each 30 workmen 
/ 
24-in. urinal trough = 1 urinal 

36-in, urinal trough = 2 urinals 
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8. 1 STRAIN AND STRESSES 

CHAPTER 8 

HANGERS AND SUPPORTS / 

8. 1. 1 General. Piping in a plumbing system shall be installed without undue 
strains and stresses and provision shall be made for expansion, contraction, and struc
turul settlement. 

8. 2 VERTICAL PIPING 

8. 2. 1 Attachment. Vertical piping shall be secured at sufficiently close inver
val s to keep the pip<.: in alignment and carry the weight of the pipe and contents. 

8. ~. 2 Cast-Iron Soil Pipe. Cast-iron soil pipe shall be supported at not less 
than at every story height and at its base. 

8. 2. 3 Screwed Pipe. Screwed pipe (SPS) shall be supported at not less than 
every other story height. 

8. 2. 4. Copper Tubing. Copper tubing shall be supported at each story for piping 
1} inches and over and at not more than 4-foot intervals for piping I! inches and 
smaller. Supports be of copper material. 

_ 8. 2. 5 Lead Pipe. Lead pipe shall be supported at intervals not exceeding 4 feet. 
Supports be of lead material. 

8. 2. 6 Plastic drain and Vent Pipe. Plastic Drain and vent pipe shall be support
e"~ at not less than at every story height and at its base. 

8. 3 HOIUZONT AL PIPING 

. 8. 3. 1 Supports. Horizontal piping shall be supported at sufficiently close inter
vals to keep it in alignment and prevent sagging. 

8. 3. 2 Cast-Iron Soil Pipe. Cast-iron soil pipe shall be supported at not more 
than 5-foot intervals. 

8. 3. 3 Screwed Pipe. Screwed pipe (S. P. S.) shall be supported at approxi
mately 12-foot intervals. 

8. 3. 4 Copper Tubing. Copper tubing shall be supported at approximately 6-foot 
intervals for piping 1 !· inches and smaller and IO-foot intervals for piping 2 int'hes and 
larger. 

8. 3. 5 Lead Pipe. Lead pipe shall be supported by strips of rigid material or 
otheIWise for its entire length. 

8. 3. 6 Plastic Drain and Vent ,ipe. Plastic drain and vent pipe shall be 
supported at not less than 3-foot intervals. 
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8. 3. 7 In Ground. Piping ln the ground shall bt) laid on n firm lwcl for its linlirc 
lenhrth, cxcrpt whore support is otherwise providocl which is adequate in ttw judgment 
of Uw Administrative Authority. 

8,4 HANGERS AND ANCHORS 

8. 4. 1 Material. Hangers and anchors shall be of metal of sufficient strength to 
maintain their proportional share of the pipe alignments and prevent rattlin;;. 

8. 4. 2 Attachment. Hangers and anchora shall be securely attached to the build
ing construction. 

8. 5 STRAINS AND STRESSES 

8. 5, 1 Installation of Pipe. Piping in a plumbing system shall be so installed as 
to prevent undue strains and stresses. 

8. 5, 2 Expansion and Contraction. Provision shall be made for expansion and 
contraction of piping and for structural settlement that may affect the piping. 

8. 5. 3 Piping in Concrete. Piping in concrete or masonry walls or footings 
shall be placed or installed in chases or recesses which will permit access to the piping 
for repair or repiacement, and shall be adequately protected, 

8. e BASE OF Sf ACKS 

8. 6, 1 Supports. Bas~s of cast-iron soil stacks shall be supported on concrete, 
brick laid in cement mortar, metal brackets attached to the building construction, or 
by other methods approved by the Administrative Authority. 

8. 6. 2 Piping Material. Other piping material shall be so anchored as to take 
the load off the stack at the base. 
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CIIAPTEH 9 

INDIRECT WASTE PIPING AND 
SPECIAL WASTES 

H. 1 INDIRECT WASTE PIPING 

9. 1. 1 General. Wastes from the following shall discharge to the building drain
a~o system through an air gap serving the individual fixtures, devices, appliances or 
apparatus. 

9.1. 2 Food Handling. Establishments engaged in the storage, preparation, 
selling, serving, processing, or otherwise handling of food shall have the waste piping 
from all refrigerators, ice boxes, cooling or refrigerant coils, steam tables, egg 
boilers, coffee urns, potato pee le rs, vegetable sinks or similar equipment discharge 
indirectly into a water-supplied sink or receptor and the waste outlet shall terminate at 
ka_st 2 inqhes above the flood rim of such sink or receptor, and not concealed. 

9. 1. 3 Commercial Dishwashing Machines and Fixtures. Dishwashing machines 
and sinks, pot-washing sinks, glass-washers and other similar fixtures, except those 
ln private living quarters or dwelling units, shall be indirectly connected, except when 
located adjacent to a floor drain, whereby the waste may be connected direct on the 
sewer side of the floor drain trap, and revented if necessary in accordance with Table 
12. 9. 3,. provided that the distance from the floor to the bottom of the washer tank or 
sink is greater than the distance from the floor to the top dip of the floor drain trap. 

9. 1. 4 Interceptor. An interceptor may be placed on the outlet side of the dish-· 
washing machine, or on the discharge side of the indirect waste receptor. 

9. 1. 5 Connection. Indirect waste connections shall be provided for drains, 
overflows, or relief vents from the water-supply system. 

9. 1. 6 Sterile Materials. Appliances, devices, or apparatus such as stills, 
ster111zers, and similar equipment requiring water and waste connections and used for 
sterile material shall be indirectly connected or provided with an air gap between the 
trap and tho appliance. 

9.1. 7 Drips. Appliances, devices, or apparatus not regularly classed as 
plumbing fixtures but which have drips or drainage outlets, may be drained by indirect 
waste pipes discharging into an open receptacle as provided in paragraph 9.1. 2. 

9.1. 8 Cleaning. Indirect waste piping shall be so installed as to permit ready 
access for flushing and cleansing. 

9. 2 MATEIUAL AND SIZE 

9. 2. 1 The material and size of indirect waste pipes shall be in accordance with 
the provisions of the other sections of this Code applicable to sanitary-drainage piping. 

9. 3 LENGTH AND SLOPE . 

9. 3. 1 Maximum Length. The maximum length of the indirect waste to vent shall 
not exceed 15 feet. 
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5, l TRAPS 

CHAPTER 5 

TRAPS AND CLEANOtITS 

5, 1. 1 Fixture Traps. All directly connected plwnbing fixtures, excepting 
those having integral traps, shall be separately trapped by a water-seal trap, placed as 
close to the fixture outlet as possible. 

(a) Provided, that a combination plumbing fixture may be Installed on one 
trap, if one compartment 13 not more than 6 inches deeper than the 
other and the waste outlets are not more than 30 Inches apart. 

(b) Provided,· that one trap may be installed for 2. set of not more than 
three single-compartment sinks or laundry trays or three lavatories 
immediately adjacent to each other in the same room, if the waste 
outlets are not more than 30 inches apart Md the trap ls centrally 
located when three compartments are installed. 

5.1. 2 Distance of Trap to Fixture. The vertical distance from the fixture outlet 
to the trap wire shall not exceed 24 inches. 

5. 2 TYPE AND SIZE OF TRAPS AND FIXTURE DRAINS 

5. 2.1 Trap Size. The size (nominal diameter) of trap for a given fixture shall 
be sufficient to drain the fixture rapidly but in no case less than given in Chapter 11, 
Table 11. 4. 2. 

5. 2 2 Type of Trai,'B 

(a) Fixture traps shall be self-cleaning other than integral traps without 
partitions or movable parts, except as specifically approved in other 
sections of this Code. 

(b) Slip joints or couplings may be used on the trap iniqt or within the 
trap seal of the trap if metal"".'to-metal g""~d joint ilJ used. 

(c) A trap integral with the fixture shall have a uniform interior and 
smooth waterway. 

5, 2. 3 Drum Traps 

(a) Drum traps shall be 3 or 4 inches in diameter and shall be provided 
with a water seal of not less than 2 inches. 

(b) The trap screw shall be one size less than the trap diameter. 

5, 3 GENERAL REQUIREMENTS 

5, 3.1 Trap Seal. Each Fixture trap shall have a water seal of not less than 2 
inches and not more than 4 inches, except where a deeper seal is required by the 
Administrative Authority for special conditions. 
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0, 3. 2 Minimum Slope. ImJin,ct waste, pip<.1s shall be lm~tallcd at a uniform 
i.lopl'', hut at Rl<lpt'R not less than permitted in paragraphs 11. 3. 2, 11. 3. 3, and 11. 3. 4, 

9. 4 AIR GAP OR DACKJt'LOW PREVENTER 

9. ·1. 1 Provision of Air Gap. The air gap between the indirect waste and the 
building drainage system shall be at least twice the effective diameter of the drain 
sorVl'cl and shall be as provided in paragr- .ph 9. 4. 2 or 9. 4. 3, 

9. 4. 2 By extending the indirect waste pipe to an open, accessible slop sink, 
floor drain, or other suitable fixture which is proper trapped or vented. The indirect 
waste shall terminate a sufficient distance above the flood level rim of the receiving 
fixture to provide the required air gap, and shall be installed ln accorrlance with other 
applicable sections of this Code. 

9. 4. 3 By providing a break (air gap) in the drain connection on the inlet side of 
the trap serving the fixture, device, appliance or apparatus. 

9. 5 RECEPTOHS 

9. 5, 1 Installation. Waste receptors serving indirect pipes shall not be installed 
in any toilet room, nor in any inaccessible or unventUated space such as a closet or 
storeroom, nor be concealed. 

9. 5, 2 Cleanout Location. If the indirect waste receptor is set below floor level, 
it shall be equipped with a running tra.p adjacent to the-:--sink with cleanout brought level 
with-the floor. 

9. 5, 3 Strainers and Baskets. Every indirect waste receptor shall be equipped 
either with a readily removable metal basket over which all indirect waste pipe shall 
discharge, or the indirect waste receptor outlet shall be equipped with a beehive strainer 
not less than 4 in. in height. 

9. 5. 4 Splashing. All plumbing receptors receiving the discharge of indirect 
waste pipes, shall he of such shape and capacity as to prevent splashing or flooding. No 
plumbing fL,turc which is used for domestic or culinary purposes shall be used to receive 
the discharge of an indirect waste pipe. 

9.6 CLEAR WATEH. WASTES 

9. 6. 1 Water lifts, expansion tanks, cooling jackets, sprinkler systems, drip or 
overt1ow pans, or similar devices which waste clear water only shall discharge onto a 
roof or into the building drainage system through an indirect waste. 

9. 7 CONDENSORS AND SUMPS 

9. 7. 1 No steam pipe shall connect to any part of a drainage or plwnbing system, 
nor shall any water above 180 1''. be discharged into any part of a drainage system. Such 
pipes may be indirectly connected by discharging through an interceptor into the drainage 
system. 
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9. A DTUNI<ING FOUNTAINS 

9. 8. 1 Drinking fountains may be installed with indirect wastes in existing 
structures. 

9. 9 SPFCIAL WASTES 

9. 9. 1 Acid Waste. Acid and chemical indirect waste pipes shall be of 
materials unaffected by contact with the specific wastes to be discharged. 

fl. 9. 2 Neutralizing Device. In no case shall corrosive liquids, spent acids, or 
other harmful chemicals which might destroy or injure a drain. sewer, soil or waste 
pipe, or which might create noxious or toxic fumes, discharge into the plumbing 
system without being thoroughly diluted or neutralized by passing through a properly 
constructed and acceptable dilution or neutralizing device. Such device shall be auto
matically provided with a sufficient intake of diluting water or neutralizing medium, 
so as to make its contents noninjurious before being discharged into the soil or sewage 
system. 

9. 10 SWIMMING POOLS. 

9. 10. I Piping carrying waste water from swimming or wading pools including 
pool dr:linagC', back wash from Jilti;>rs, water from scum gutter drains or floor drains 
which se1·vc walks around pools, shall he installed as an indirect waste utilizing _any 
existing circulation pump, if tj_r,~tissary, when indirect waste line is below the sewer 
grade. 
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CiIAPTER 10 

WATER SUPPLY AND DISTRIBUTION 

10.1 QUALITY OF WATER SUPPLY 

10. 1. 1 Potable Water. Potable water is water which ls satisfactory for drink..; 
' ing, culinary, and domestic purposes~ and meets the requirements of the Health 
Authority having jurisdiction. 

10. 1. 2 All premises intended for human habitation. occupancy, or use shall be 
provided with a supply of pure and wholesome water, neither connected with unsafe 
water supplies nor subject to the hazards of backflow or back-siphonage. Where a 
public supply of potable water is not available, requirement satisfactory to the Adminis
trative Authority shall be observed. 

lC. 1. 3 Nonpotable Water. Nonpotable water may be used for the flushing of 
water closets, urinals, and other fixtures only with the approval of the Administrative 
Authority, and only when there is an inadequate supply of potable water for this 
purpose. Such water shall not be accessible for drinking or culinary purposes, and 
the re shall be no physical connection of any ldnd between the potable and nonpotable 
systems. See Section 10. 2. 

10. 2 COLOR CODE 

10. 2. 1 Identification of Piping. All piping conveying nonpotable water shall be 
adequately and durably identified by a distinctive yellow-colored paint so that it is 
readily distinguished from piping carrying potable water. (See .ASA Z53. l-1945 
Safety Color Code for Marking Physical Hazards and ASA Al3. 1-1956 Scheme for the 
Identification of Piping Systems.) 

10. 3 WATER SUPPLY MANDATORY 

10. 3. 1 Every building in which plumbing fixtures are installed and are for 
human occupancy or habitation shall be provided with an ample supply of pure and 
wholesome water. 

10.4 PROTECTION OF POTABLE WATER SUPPLY 

10. 4. 1 Cross Connections. Potable water-supply piping. water discharge 
outlets, backflow prevention devices or similar equipment shall not be so located as to 
make possible their submergence in any contaminated or polluted liquid or substance. 

10. 4. 2 Approval of Devices. Before any device for the prevention of backflow 
or back-siphonage is installed, it shall have first been certified as meeting the 
requirements of ASA A40. 6-1943 by a recognized testing laboratory acceptable to the 
Administrative Authority. Devices installed in a potable water supply for protection 
against backflow shall be maintained in good working condition by the person or persons 
having control of such devices. Tht.~ Administrative Authority having jurisdiction may 
inspect such devices and if found to be defective or inoperative, shall require the 
replacement thereof, 
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10. ·l. 3 Backflow. The water-distrihuting system shall be protected against 
backflow. EVl'ry water out.let shall he protected from backflow, pruferably by having 
thl' outh•t and from which the water flows spaced a distance above the flood-level rim 
of thl' receptacle into which the water flows sufficient to provide ~ "mtnimwn required 
air gap" :1.s defined in ASA A40. 1-H>42. Where it is not possible to µrovide a minimum 
air gap, the water outlet shall be equipped with an accessibly loc11t~d backflow preventer 
complying with ASA A40. 6-1943, installed on the discharge side of the final control valve. 

10. 4. 4 Prohibited Cormections. 

(a) Chemical, Contaminated Water, or Sewage Lines or Vessels. There 
shall be nc direct cormection between potable water lines and lines, equipment or vessels 
containing raw or contaminated water, contaminating chemicals or sewage, Such connec
tions shall be made only through a minimum air gap as outlined in paragraph 10. 5.1, sub
paragraph (d). 

(b) Chemical or Petroleum Pressure Vessels. No person, corporation or 
firm shall cormect any pressure vessel, i.e., storage tank, tank car, tank truck or 
trailer or other miscellaneous pressurized tank or cylinder containing or having contained 
liquified gaseous petroleum products or other Uquified gaseous chemicals to any public 
water supply. Water for flushing or cooling, or otherwise to be instilled into such a 
vessel shall be obtained by gravity through a minimum air gap as outlined in paragraph 
10. !'i. 1, sub-paragraph (d). If water under pressure is required, it may be supplied only 
by means of an auxiliary pump talcing suction from a suction tank provided with an over
rim supply having- the required minimum air gap as outlined in paragraph 10. 5. 1, sub
paragraph (d). 

(c) Refrigerant Condensers. No refrigerant condenser of the water .1acket 
type employing a common wall between the refrigerant gas and the cooling water shall be 
directly connectcrl to n. r•lblic water supply. Cooling water, if from a public water supply 
shall be obtained by gravity through a minimum air gap, or by U8e of an auxiliary pump 
and tank as outlint'd in paragraph 10. 4. 4, sub-paragraph (b). 

(d) Chemical pressure vessels containing chemicals used in the water treat
ment process by the authority charged with the operation of the water supply are hereby 
specifically exempted from the provisions of paragraph 10. 4. 4. 

10. 5 VACUUM BREAKERS AND Affi GAPS 

10. 5. I Air Gaps. Air gaps should be used whenever possible, in preference to 
backflow preventers (vacuum breakers) and should be used on such installations as cool
ing towers, air-conditioning plenum chambers, open tanks, etc., in accordance with the 
following requirements: 

(a) The air gap in a water-supply system is the Wlobstructed vertical dis
tance through the free atmosphere between the lowest opening from any pipe or faucet 
supplying water to a tank or plumbing fixture and the flood-level rim of the receptacle. ,~c Fig. 1 and Fig. 2.) 

(b) The minimum required air gap shall be measured vertically from the end 
of the faucet spout or supply pipe to the flood-level rim of the fixture or vessel. (See 
Fig. l and Fig. 2.) 
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(c) Thl' watci· inll•t to certain fixtures, such as water-closet flush tanks 
an<l tanks or vats, ma,· bl' difficult to protect with air gaps and therefore requires 
spt•clal eonsidt• mt ion. (See pars. c, f, g, h, and i.) · 

(ti) Tlw minimum required atr' gap shall be twice tho diam·etcr of the cffoc
tive olJ(.•ning, hut in no casl' less than given in Table 10. 5. (See next page 105) 

(c) Where it is not practic?,l to provide a minimwn required air gap above 
the flood-kvcl rim of a tank or vat, all' arrangement similar to that shown on Fig. 3 · 
may be provided. 

(f) The overflow pipe or channel shall be so arranged as to allow overflow 
water a free discharge to atmosphere under all conditions, overflow piping to be 
provided with an adequate break in the piping as close to the tank as possible, and the 
area of the free opening shall be at least equal to that of the overflow pipe. (See 
Fig. 3.) Tank and overflow piping must be protected against freezing. 

(g) When water enters the tank at the maximum rate with all inlets open and 
all outlets closed. the size and capacity of overflow pipe or channel shall be sufficient 
to keep the water level from rising to more than half of the minirnwn required air gap 
as shown in Table 10. 5, said distance to be measured above the top of the overf!ow. 

(h) The minimum air gap, as measured from the lowest point of any supply 
outll1t to the top of the overflow op~ning, shall be one and one-half times the minimum 
air gap as required by Table l_O. 5. (See Fig. 3.) 

(i ) If a tank or vat cannot be provided with an adequate air gap as required, 
a backflow (back-siphonage) preventer is required. 

10. 5. 2 Vacmm1 Breakers or Backflow Preventcrs. 

(a) Required. Bacldlow prevcntcrs shall be installed with any supply fix
turt', the outlet end of which may at times be submerged, such as hose and spray, 
direct flushing valves, aspirators and underrim water Etupply connections to a plwnhing 
fixture or receptacle in which the surface of the water in the fixture or receptacle is 
exposed at all times to atrnosphl ric pressure. The t;po of preventer referred to will 
not prokct against flow when water is discharged through it into a space which is higher 
than atmospheric pressure. · 

(b) Wlll'rc. Backflow prevcntl'rs shall be installed between the control valve 
ancl the fl-\.1:urc and in su~h a manner that it will not be subjected to water pressure. 
except the back pressure incidental to water flowing to the fixture. 

(c) Backflow prcvcn.tcrs shall be installed on outlet side of control valve. 

(cl) Backflow prcvcnters shall be made of corrosion-resistant material and 
shall be so designed and proportioned as to prL~vcnt deterioration or deformation under 
reasonable service conditions. 

(c) Backflow prevcntcrs sha.l.l have been tested and approved to meet tests 
and pc rformanccs as required for Backflow Preventc .. s by ASA A40. 6-1943 • 

. 10. 5. 3 F'lushomet(•r. Flushometer shall be equlpped with an approved vacuum 
breaker. The vacuum breaker shall be installed on the di,°'chargc side of the flushing 
valve with the critical level at least 4 inches above tho overflow rim of the bowl. 
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10. :-,. ·t FJushtn~ 
Tank::. Fl 1d1fng tanks shall 
be oquf pptirf wt th an 
approVl'd antl-slpt.on hall-

- cock. The• hall-cock shall 
be fnstrt 11 !'cl with the crttt cal 
level of ihe vacuum breaker 
at least l Inch above the 
full opening of the ovcrfh,w 
pfp<'. In eaeies where the 
ball-cock has no hush tube, 
tlm bottom of the water
supply fnfot shall be 
installed 1 Inch above the 
full opening of the over
flow pipe. 

10. 5. 5 Trough 
Urinals. Trough urinals 
shall be equipped with an 
approved vacuum breaker 
installed on the discharge 
side <lf the last valve and 
not less than 12 inches 
abovr the spray pipe. 

10.5.6 Lawn 
Sprf nklcrs-. Lawn 
::iprfnkler systems shall be 
c.•quippcd with an approved 
preventer on the discharge 
s icle of each of the last 
valves. The backflow 
preventer shall be at least 
H inches above the highest 
head, and in no case less 
than 6 inches above the 
imrrounding ground. 
Where combination control 
valves and backflow 
preventers are installed, 
the bottom of the valve 
i.hall constitute the bottom 
of the backflow preventer. 

10. 5. 7 Valve Out
let. Fixtures with hose 
attachments shall be 
protected by an approved 
backflow preventer 
installed six inches above 
tho highest point of usage 
and on the discharge side 
of the valve. 

AlH GAPS, BACKFLOW PREVF~NTf~US, 
ANO DRINKING FOUNTAIN STANDARDS 

Table 10. 5 MINIMUM AIR GAPS FOR GJ<;NERALLY 
USED PLUMBING FIXTURES 
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10. 5, 8 Commercial Lnundry Machines. Commercial laundry machines shall 
h<' l'quipped with approved bnckfiow preventors located on the discharge side of the water 
control valves, a minimwn distance of 26 inches above the top of the machine. 

10. 5. 9 Commercial Dishwashers. Commercial dishwashers shall be equipped 
with approved bnckflow preventers located in the rinse water supply line of the discharge 
side of the final control valve, a minimwn distance of 6 inches above the uppermost 
spray outlets. The cold water or make-up water supply line shall be proved with an air 
gap as outlined in paragraph 10, 5. 1, or an approved backflow preventer located on the 
discharge side of the final control valve, a minimum distance of 6 inches above the 
absolute overflow or flood rim. 

10. 5. 10 Aspirators. Water operated aspirators shall meet the following 
specifications: (A) The water supply line shall be equipped with a shut-off and a check 
valve. (B) An approved backflow pr~venter shall be installed on the discharge side of 
the control valve and shall be located at least 6 inches above the highest point from which 
the aspirator may take suction. (C) '.':'he aspirator water discharge shall be provided 
with a 2 inch air gap to the receiving fixture. 

10. 5.11 Pressure-Type Water Treatment Units. Wash-water and rinse-water 
drain lines from water softeners and other types of water treatment filters shall dis
charge to a sump-through an air gap equal to at least two times the nominal diameter of 
the discharge pipe. 

10. 6 WATER SERVICE PIPE 

10. 6.1 The underground water-service pipe and the building- drain shall be not 
less than 10 feet apart horizontally and shall be separated by undif.turbed or compacted 
earth. 

10. 6. 2 Exception. The water-service pipe may be placed·in the same trench 
with the building drain only if space is not available to provide the separation required 
in paragraph 10. 6. 1, and provided that the following conditions are met: 

The bottom of the water-service pipe, at all points~ shall be at least 18 inches 
above the top of the sewer line at its high~&t point. 

'fhe water-service pipe shall be placed on a solid shelf excavated at one side of 
the common trench. 

The number of joints in the service pipe shall be kept to a minimum. 

The materials and joints of sewer and water-service pipe shall be installed in 
such manner and shall possess the necessary strength and durability to prevent the 
escape of solids, liquids, and gases, therefrom, under all known adverse conditions 
such as corrosion, strains due to temperature changes, settlement, vibrations and 
superimposed loads. The water-service pipe shall be in accordance with paragraph 
10. 10.1 and the sewer pipe shall be in accordance with paragraph 11. 2. 2. 

10. 6. 3 Stop-and-Waste Valve Combination. Combination stop-and-waste valves 
and cocks shall not be installed in an underground service pipe, except by approval of 
the Administrative Authority. In no case shall a stop-and-waste valve be located closed 
than 10 feet to a sewer line. Whenever possible, stop-and-waste valves shall be mpl<1ned 
with shut-off and drip valves as provided in paragraph 10.12.1. 
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10. G. 4 Privato Water Su11ply. No private water supply shall lx~ interconnected 
with any puhlk wat(•1· supply without tlw specific approval of thti Illinois Department of 
lll•ulth. 

10. 7 WATEH PUMPING AND STORAGE EQUIPMENT 

10. 7. 1 Pumps and Other Appliances. Water pumps, tanks, filters, and all 
othi.H appliances anp deviceei shall be protected against contamination, 

10. 7. 2 Water-Supply Tanks. Potable-water-supply tanks shall be properly 
cowred to prevent the entrance of foreign material or insects into the water supply. 
Soil or wastu lintis shall not pass directly over such tanks. 

10. 7. 3 Pressure Tanks, Boilers, and Relief Valves. The drains from pressure 
tanks, boilers, relief valves and similar equipment shall be connected to the drainage 
system through an indirect waste. 

10. 7. 4 Cleaning, Painting, Repairing Water Tanks. A potable-water-supply 
tank used for domestic purposes shall not be lined, painted, or repaired with any 
material which will affect either the taste or the potability of the water supply when the 
tank is returned to service. Tanks shall be disconnected from the system during such 
operations, to prevent any foreign fluid or substance from ent~ring the distribution 
piping. 

10. 8 WATER-SUPPLY TANKS AND AUXILIARY PRESSURE SYSTEMS 

10. 8. 1 When Required. Wh~n thc~water pressure from the public water supply 
main is insuffic;ient during periods of peak flow, or due to the building height, to supply 
all fixtures adequately and continuously, the rate of supply shall be supplemented by 
gravity houst~ tank or auxiliary pressure (booster) system. See paragraphs 10. 14, 5 
and 10. 14. 6 for pump control requirements. Auxiliary pressure systems shall not be 
utilized as an alternate for adequate sizing of water distribution piping within the build
in';t. 

rn. 8. 2 Support. All water-supply tanks shall be supported in accordance with 
the building code or other regulations which apply. 

10. 8. 3 Overflow for Water-Supply Tanks. Overflow pipes for gravity tanks 
shall discharge above and ·within 6 inches of a roof or catch basin, or they shall dis
charge over an open, water-supplied sink. Adequate overflow pipes properly screened 
against the entrance of insects and vermin shall be provided. 

10. 8. 4 Tank Supply. The water-supply inlet within the tank shall be at an ele
vation not less than is required for an air gap in an open tank with overflow, but in no 
case shall the elevation be less than 4 inches above the overflow. (Sec Appendix A). 

10. 8. 5 Drains. Water-supply tanks shall be provided with valved drain lines 
located at their lowest point and discharged as an indirect waste or as required for over
flow pipci--. i,1 paragraph· 10. 4. 3. Each drain line shall he c•quipped with a quick-opening 
valvt1 of tlw same diameter as the pipe. 
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10. ~. fi Size of Ovluffow. Overflow drains for water-supply tanks shall not bo 
IPss than tlw fnllowin~: 

Draili pipt• Tank Capacity Drain Pipn Tank Capacity 
( lnl'ht•H) (~allons) (Inches) (gallons) 

I . . . Up to 7GO 2! .. '· . . . . . . 3, 001 to· 5, 000 
1 A • 751 to 1, f>OO 3 5, 001 to 7,500 . . 
:! 1, 501 to 3, 000 4 . Over 7,500 

10. B. 7 Gravity and Suction Tanks. Tanks used for domestic water supply, 
combined supply to fire standpipes and domestic wator system, or to supply standpipes 
for fire-fighting equipment only, shall be equipped with tight covers which are vermin 
and rodent proof. Such tanks shall be vented with a return bend vent pipe having an 
an'a not less than one half the area of the down food riser and tho vent opening shall be, 
covered with a motallic screen of not less than twenty-four (24) mesh per inch. · 

IO. 8. 8 Prcssurl~ Tanks. Pressure tanks used for supplying water to the . 
domestic water distribution system, combined supply to fire standpipes and domestic 
water system, or to supply standpipes for fire equipment only, shall be equipped with 
an acceptable vacuum breaking device located on the top of the tank. The air inlet of 
this device shall be covered with a 1,,etallic screen of not less than twenty-four (24) 
mesh per inch. · 

IO. 9 DISINFECTION OF POT ABLE WATER SYSI'EM PIPING 

10; 9. I· Potable water systems or any part thereof installed or repaired shall 
be disinfo.cted in accordance with one of the following methods before it is placed in 
operation. 

10. 9. 2 The system, or part thereof, shall be filled with a solution containing 
50 parts per million of available chlorine and allowed to stand 6 hours before flushing 
..tnd returning to service. 

10. 9. 3 The system, or part thereof, shall be filled with a solution containing 
100 parts per million of available chlorine and allowed tQ stand 2 hours before flushing 
:md returning to service. 

10. 9. 4 In the case of a potable-water storage tank where It is not possible to 
disinfect as provided in paragraphs 10. 9. 2 and 10. 9. 3 the entire interior of the tank 
shall hl' swabbed with a solution containing 200 parts per million of av-ailable chlorine 
and the solution allowed to stand 2 hours before flushing and returning to service. 

10. 9. 5 In the case of potable-water filters or similar devices, the dosage shall 
he determined by the Administrative Authority, or other auth6rity having jurisdiction. 

10. IO WATER-DISTH.ffitrrroN PIPE, TUBING AND FITTINGS 

10. IO. I Materials for water distributing piplis and tuhing shall be brass, copper, 
lead, cast iron, wrought iron, skol, asbestos, cement or plastic (See Sec. 3. 2. 7) 
with appropriate approwcl fittings. All threaded ferrous pipe and fittings shall be 
~al vanized (zinc-coatc>d) or cement lined. When used tmderground in corrosive soil, all 
ferrous pipe and fittin~ shall bt• coal-tar 1.mamel coated and the threaded joints shall be 
coated a11d wrapped aftt.-r installation. (See Chapter 3 for ~'tandards.) 
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10. 10. ~ t'enwnt ,Joints. Ccnwnt joints shall not he used in thti water cllstri
h11t 11111 s_vst,•m. 

10. 11 :\I.LO\\':\NCE FOH CHAH.ACTEH OF WATEH 

10. 11. I &•il•t·tion of Materials. When selecting tlw mate.rial and size for watt!r
:-:uppl~' pipe, tuhing, or fittings, duo consideration shall he given to the action of the 
wakr on tlw interior and of tht• soil, fill or otht•r material on the exterior of the pipe. 
No mat<· rial that would proclUl'l' toxk eonditions in a potahlP-wa.tc r supply system shall 
ht• usl'd for piping, tubing, or fittings. 

10. 11. 2 Used Pipin~, No piping material that has be<•n used for other than a 
potabll'-water !:lupply system shall he reused in the potable water-supply system. 

10. 12 WATER SUPPLY CONTHOL 

10. 12. 1 Wa'.t~r Supply Control. A main shut-off valve on the water-service pipe 
shall be provided near the curb and, also, an accessible shut-off valve with a drip valve 
shall hl' provided inside near the entrance of the water-service pipe into the building. 

10. 12. 2 Tank Controls. Supply lim~s tak<m from pressure or gravity tanks shall 
ht• valved at or near their source. 

IO. 12. 3 &•parat(' Controls for Each Family Unit. In two-family or multipl<> 
dwl'llings, each family unit shall be controlled by an arrangement of shut-off valves 
which permit each group of fixture~ or the individual fixtures to be shut off without 
int<' rfe renee with the watc r supply to: any other farnily unit or portion of the building. 

10. 12. 4 Group Fb,turcs. A group of fixtures means two or more fixtures 
adjacent or near each other. In a. one-family house one or two bathrooms adjacent or 
one over the ctlwr may be considered a group. 

10. 12. r; Buildings Other Than Dwellings. In all buildings other than dwellings 
shut-off valves shall he installed, which permit the water supply to all equipment in 
each st_•parate room to be shut off without interference with the water supply to any other 
room or portion of the building. 

10. l:!. G \\'akr Heating Equipment. A shut-off valve shall be provided in the 
cold water brand1 linl' to t•nch water-storagt• tank or each water heater. 

10. 12. 7 Shut-Off Vain) at Mett•r. The shut-off valve at the discharge side of 
the water meter shall be not ks8 in sizt' than thl' size of the building water service, 
and shall be of tlw ~ate-type with suitable drainage provisions. 

10. 1:3 WATEH SUPPLY DISTIUDUTION 

l 0. l:l. 1 · \Vatl~r-Servict' Pipt'. Th<• water-service pipe from the street main to 
the water-distrihutiim system for th~ building shall be of sufficient size to furnish an 
adl•quatc flow of watt•r to nwet thl' requirements of the building at peak demand, and in 
no t':.tSt' shall be ksi. than :3/4 inch nominal diameter. 

If flushoml.'tcrs or uthcr duvices requiring a high rate of water flow arc used, 
the walPr-st•rvicl! pipl' shall lw 11l·sih'lll'd to supply this flow. 
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10. 1:1. 2 lkmancl Load. The c.l<'m:utcl load in thl' hullrlfn1! wal1~r-s11pply Hy:.;t"m 
i~h:ill lw bafwcl on tlw numht•r and kind of fixtures installed and the prohably simultaneous 
use of thl'sc fLxtures. 

10.14 PHOCEDUH.E IN SIZING THE WATEH DISTIUBUTION 
SYSTEM 01" A BUILDING, 

10. H. 1 Tho sizing of the water distribution system shall conform to good engi
neering practice. Methods used to dctenninc pipe sizes shall be acceptable to the 
Administrative Authority. (See Appendix A for guidance in the design of water-supply 
systems.) 

10. 14. 3 I\1inimum Pressure. Minimum, fairly constant, service prc•ssure, at 
the point of outlet discharge shall be not less than 8 psi for all fixtures except for direct 
flush-valves, for which is shall bfJ not less than l!i psi, and except where special equip"'.' 
mc.•nt is used requiring higher pressure. In d<.!termining the minimum pressure, allow
ance shall he made for the pressure drop due to friction loss in the piping system during 
maximum demand J>eriods as well as hrad, meter, and other losses in the system. 

10. H. 4 Au.iclliary Pressure. Supplementary Tank. If the residual pressure in 
the system is below the minimum allowable at the highest water outlet when the flow in 
the system is at peak demand, an automatically controlled pressure tank or gravity tank 
shall be installed, of sufficient capacity to supply sections of the building installation 
which arc too high to be supplied directly from-the public water main. 

10. 14. 5 Low Pressure Cut-Off. When a booster pump is used on an auxiliary 
p_rcssure system there shall he installed a low-pressure cut-off switch on the booster 
pump to prevent tho creation of presf,lrcs less than 5 psi on the suction side of the 
water system. A shut-off valve shall be installed on the suction side of the water system, 
and within 5 foot from the pump suction inlet, and a pressure gage shall be installed be-
tween the shut-off valve and pump.- · 

As an alternate arr:mgement, a pump suction tank may be provided for the 
auxiliary pressure system. Water shall he supplied to the suction tank through a float 
controlled over-rim supply having a minimum air gap equal to two diameters of the 
supply opening. 

10. 14. G Approval of Auxiliary Pr1.•ssun• Systems. Whenever in any building, 
structure, or premiSL'S receiving its water supply directly from the public water system, 
and a pump or any otll<'r device for incrl·asing the water pressure is to bo installed, 
plans of such installation shall first he submitted to the Administrative Authority for 
approval. 

1 O. H. 7 Variable> &'t rect Pressurf's. \Vhl'n the street main has a wide fluctuation 
in pressure during the day, the water di~tribution system shall be designed for minimum 
pressure available. 

10. H. S Hazard and Noh;e. Wh,•n• water pressures arc excessive, air chambers 
or other approved mechanical dc.•,·kcs shall be provided to reduce water hammer or line 
noises to such an c:o..'tl•nt that no pressure hazard to the piping system will exist. · 
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10. l!i HOT - WATEH SllPPLY AND DiHTRIBlTTlON 

10, l!i. 1 llnt-Watc-1· lleakrs. Hot-Water hl'aters shall conform to ASA Standards 
No. en. l-l!l4!l_, 7.21. 10. 1-19:;6 and Z21.10. 2-1956. 

10. 15. 2 llot-\\'atl'r Distribution Piping. The sizing of the hot-water distribution 
piping shall conform to good engineering practice (Sec paragraph 10. 14) 

10. 16 SAFETY DEVICES 

10. 16. 1 PrcssurP-Hclit~f Valve, a reseating type. Pressure-relief valves shall 
ht' installed for all <'quipmcnt used for heating or storage of hot wattir, The rate of dis
charge of such a valve 1hall limit. the pressure rise for any given heat input to 10 per
<'1•nt of thl~ JH't.•ssure at which the valve Is set to open. 

10. 16. 2 A Reseating T)1w TomperatJre Relief Valves or Energy Shut-Off 
Devices. Tempt•rature relief valvl's or ent·,rgy shut-off devices shall be installed for 
Pquipmcnt used for the lwating or storage of hot water. Each temperature relief valve 
shall h<' rated as t<, its BTU capacity. At 210 deg. F •• it shall he capable of discharging 
~uffick•nt hot watt•r to ;,revent any further rise in tempcraturc. As an alternative to the 
kmJ>t.'rature relief valve, and in lieu thereof, an energy shut-off device may be used, 
whkh will cut off the gupply of hPat energy to the water tank before the temperature of 
th,• water in the tank l'Xct>eds 210 dug. F. 

10. lG. a ApJfrt1vals. Combination pressure and temperature relief valves, 
~wparate pressurl' and- tem,~rature relief valws, or energy shut-off devices, which have 
hl•en tt•sted and appr<>ved by, or meet thl• specification requirements of, ·the American 
Gas A~soeiation, the-Underwriters' Laboratories, Inc., or other recognized approval 
authorities, shall he <'onsidered acceptable. 

10. 16. ·l H.Plief-Valve Location. Temperaturu-n~lief valves shall be so located 
hi t.he tank as to he al'luatf~d by tlw water in the top one-eighth of the tank served and in 
no caRc more than :l inches away from such tank. Pressurc-n~lief valves may Ix~ 
located adjacent tn the c•quipment they serve. There shall be no chtick valve or shut-off 
valw hetween a relief valVl' and the heater or tank for which it is installed. 

10. Hi. :i Hdil'f outlet WastPs. The outlet of a pn.'ssure, temperature, or other 
relld valve shall not be l·o11nedl'<I to th(• drainag-<' s~·stcm as a direct waste. 

10. rn. r, Pn•s;-arn: M:ir!;ing- 11f Str11·a,';l' Tank. An:v storage tank hereafter installed 
for clnmt•stic hot ,, atl!I' shall h:1\'l' dl'arl~· and indelibly stamped in thP metal, or so 
markt•d upon a plat<• welded tlwrl'to, or othPrwi:;e 1wrmanentlv attached, the maximum 
alluwahlt.• workin~ prl'SSlll'l', Such marldnrs ;:-;h:tll hl' in an :tr·cl'ssihh• po~ition outside of 
tlw tank so as to mak,• in:-~pt·ctinn cir 1·einsp,·l·ti,111 n•adil_v pns~ihk. All storage tanks for 
domestic hot water shall nwl'l the applkahlt• ASA standards. 

10. 17 MISCELLANEOUS 

10. 17. 1 Drain Cocks. All storage tanks shall be equipped with adequate drain 
cocks. 

10. 17. 2 Line Valves. Valves in the water-supply distribution system, except 
those imnwdiatel_v controlling on<.• fb..1.urc supply, when fully opened Rhall have a 
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C'l'OSR-sectional nrea of the Amallcst orifice or opening through which the water flows at 
ll':u~t Pqual to thC' cross-sectional area of the nominal size of the pipe in wMch the valve 
i~ im:itallml. 

10. 17. 3 Wall'r Used for Processing. Water used for cooling of equipment or 
similar purposes shall not he returned to the potable-water distributing system. When 
<lischnrgerl to the building drainage system, the waste water shall be discharged through 
an indirect waste pipe or air gap. 

10. 18 WATER HEATERS 

10. 18. 1 All automatic type gas water heaters, now installed or which shall 
hereafter be installed in buildings, shall lave a sheet metal vent pipe at least two and 
one-half inches in diameter, connected with or leading into a· masonry flu or chimney in 
the building or leading outside the building in a safe and suitable manner. 

10. 18. 2 All other encased gas water heaters shall be provided with vent pipe as 
described in Section One of this Ordinance, connected or leading as therein required. if 
located in any bathroom or room used for living or working purposes. 

10, 18. 3 Before any g-c1s·water heater shall be hereafter installed in any building,· 
a. permit shall be obtained from the Plumbing Inspector of the City, who shall inspect the 
installation. The fee for such inspection shall be fifty cents, which shall be paid by the 
person who shall a~ply for the permit. 

10. 18. 4 Any person who·shall install any water heater, or cause the same to be 
installed. or permit the same to remain installed. in any building owned. occupied or · 
controlled by him, without complying with any of the provisions of this ordinance in-such 
case provided to be complied with, shall be subject to a penalty of Ten Dollars. Each 
day during which such installation shall remain in violation of any of the provisions of 
this ordinance shall be and constitute a distinct and separate offense. 
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11. 1 l\1ATEJUALS 

CHAPTER 11 

DRATNAGl; SYb'TEM 

11. 1. I Gcnl"ral. Pipe; tubing-, anrl fittings for drainage systems shall comply 
with the pro,isions in Chapter 3. 

11. 1. 2 Above-Ground Piping Within Buildings. Soil and waste piping for a 
<irafnap~ system within a building shall be X. H. cast-iron, 11..~ad. brass, or copper 
pipe•, or rigid plastic_ pipe. (See &•c. 3. 2. 8.) 

11. 1. 3 Unck> rground Piping Within Duihiin~s. All drains within buildings, "'hen 
undt· rgTolmd, i,;;hall bt.• nf X. H. cast-iron pipt•, h•ad, T'.\'1lt' L or K copper, brass, ri~id 
pla!-tk tn undii-:hirtwd earth a point no less than a'-0" lx'yond the foolin~s or lwarin~ 
walls, or ~Ul'h otht.·r distanc<' as the:· Acbllinistrativc Authority ma'.',' dirt.•ct. 

11. 1. 4 Fittings. Fitting:- (IT\ the draina~<' syskm shall confonn to the t:nx' of 
piping used. Fittln~s on scrt•wed pipe· and copper shall ht.> nf tlw l"\'Ct.'ssed dr:lin.l\~ typ<'. 
(St•t• S.Yetion 2. ·1) 

11. 2 BUILDING DRAIN 

11. 2; l &~pa rate T rl'nches. The· hul lJintt drain shal I bt.· i nstal l,•d in a separate 
lt"l·nch fron1-lht· water-scrvke pipe, tlw piJX'S being Sl~paratcd horizontally by not less 
than 1 O f,·f't of undlsturt)Cd or compal'tt'd earth. Thr bulldi111t drain frnm a point !l'-0'' 
l"·vond l111ilding walls or olht~rwisc as s1:ic•cified in 11. l. ;1, shall be cast-fron drain pipe. 
l'op1-.·r pipt• (lJ'.\"Vor hPavlt·r), rigid plastic pipe (i_..ce paragr:lph 3.2.9), vitrified clay 
~,·wpr pip•:, l',mcn•k st·Wt'r pi1x·, bitumlni1.ed-flbcr StlWcr pipe, or 11sbcl'.ltos-c<'ment 
~·wt·r pipe.•. ,k,lnts shall tw rrnltprno( and watertight y,·hcn tested with a JO foot head of 
watt' r or t•411lv~tlPnt. 

11. 2. :! &·wc·r In Filled Gr11umt. A huHdf~ drain fnslallt•cl in filll•d or unslabh• 
~r .. urHI sh:\11 lw nf cast-Iron P'I"-', cx,~,~pt that nnrmwlallic drain~; may lK: laid upon an 
;q1pr11ved ('11nc rdt· pad if ini.tnlled in aen:1rdam~1.• with pa~raph 11. 2. l. 

11. :;. :t Sanit.ir·y a.nd Stom, Sew,·r:'I, Whrn· sqm.rak systems of sanitary drain
:1!-'.1' and :-.lnrm draln1tg1· are ln:--lalll'd in llll' ~:rnw prnpet1v, lh1• ~anftary and storm build
ing st·w,· rs 11r drain:-. may he l:1id sick· hy sid(· in ont· t rt•rwh. 

11. :.!. -I llld llous1.c St·wers and Drain:-.. Old houst' sew,·rs and h11u8c dratne. may 
lw ust·d in c-onnt•ction with new building or n1·w plumbing and drainage work onl.v wh<'n 
th,·~· arr found on 1•xamlnntion and k:-.t, to cnnfnrm in all rc8pt•ds to Ult' rl'qllircm('nts 
i.:"n·rning n,•w hnu-"t' s,·wt>rs. and tlw Aclminislratil.·1' Authority sh:dl notify thl· owner to 
mak,· !hi' ch,Ulgcs IWl'1•ssary to conform In thl~ C(Jdt·. 
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. 11. ~. !i Protection of Pipes. Trench bottoms shall be hand-fr1mnwrl to grack' 
with proviRion for bedding of thl' pl~ thronghon•. its entire length. Ack1ualc excavatlons 
f.haH he maCK' to accommoctatc the hells or couplings to prevent unncces.mry stress in 
the pipe. tTolnts shall be macte waterproof ancl rootproof and shall he made in accor
d:rnc(' with the requirements eontalned fn Chapter 4. Trenches shall be backfllled and 
c,m1pack1l to a distance of at least 18 inches ahove the top of the pipe wtth hand tools 
prior to the use of mt•chanical equipment for iJRckfllllng. 

11. 3 DRAINAGE PIPING INSf ALLATJON 

11. 3. 1 Horizontal Drainage Piping. Hori7.ontal drainage piping shall be Installed 
at a uniform slope but at slopes not less than permitted ln paragraphs 11. 3. 2, 11. 3. 3, 
and 11.3.4. 

11. 3. 2 Small Piping. Horizontal drainage piping of 3-inch diameter and less 
:-:hall be installed with a fall of not less than 1/4 inch per foot. 

11. a. 3 Large Piping. Horizontal drainage piping larger than 3-inch diameter 
shall be Installed wtth a fall of not less than 1/8 Inch per foot. 

11. :3. 4 Minimum Veioclty. When, conditions do not permit builcHng drains and 
sl'wers to be laid with a fall as great as that specified, then a leaser slope may be 
permitted provicwd the computed velocity will not be less than 2 feet per second. 

11. 3. 5 Cleanouts. See Cha tcr 5. 

11. -1 FIXTURE UNITS 

11. 4. 1 Values for Fixtures. Fixture-unit values as given tn Tablr 11. 4. 2 
designate the relative load weight of different kinds of fixtures which shall be employed 
in estimating the total load carried by a soil waste pipe and shall be used In connection 
with the tables of sbes for sot,, waste, and drain pipes for which the permissible load 
is given in terms of fixture units. 
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Table 11. 4. 2 FIXTUH.E UNITS PER FIXTURE OR GROUP 
--··--·---·------------ ------·------ --------

Fi•ture Type Fiaturc-Unh Value Minimum-fie 

as toad Factor• 
of Trap 
lnchea 

I bathroom froup cnn11ia1in11 Tank waler do11rr (, 
of wa1rr c o•rl, laYatory and Fluah•Yal•e waler 
bathtub or shower s1all close! 8 

lladuub1 (with nr wi1hout oH•r· 2 lYr 
head shower) 

llalhtub1 
3 2 e;det 3 Nominal lYr Combination aink·a.nd-tray 
3 114 Combination sink·fllftd-uay with 

food-dispose! uni1 4 Separa1e 
trap• lYr 

Dental unit nr cuspidor l I~ 
Denial lava1ory l l~ 
Drinking fo~n1ain Yr l 
Dishwaaher domestic 2 I!~ 
Floor drains' I 2 
Kitchen sink, domestic 2 l'/i 
ICitchm sink, domestic, with 

food waste grinder 3 lYr 
La•atory1 I Small P.O. I~ 
La•atory' 2 Large P.O. lYr 
La•arory, barber, beauty parlor 2 I~ 
La•atory, surgeon's 2 I~ 
Laundry tray ( 1 or 2 compartments) 2 11,; 
Shower a1all, domestic 2 2 
Sh0wer11 (group) per.hrad 1 

3 
Sinka 

Surgeon'• 3 114 
Flushing rim (with nhe) 8 3 
SerYi.:e (Traf• alandard) 3 3 
Ser•ice (P trap) 

t 2 2 
Por, scullery, ere. 4 I~ 

Urinal, pede11al, syphon 
jel, blowour 8 Nominal' 3 

Urinal, wall Hp .. I~ 
Urinal 111all, ,i,ashoul 4 2 
Urinal uou11h 1' (each 2-lr section) 2 l!,S 
'l'ash sink' (c:ircular o, multiple). 

each set of faucet11 2 Nominal I~ 
W11er closer, rank-operatrd 4 Nominal 3 
Waler closer, nl•e-operated 8 3 

'.A sho,....., ht,ad ,w .. , • bathtub do.a nol lncr•H• th• flature value. 
·ser Paro. 11.4.J and 11.4.4 f~ method or computln1 unit valu• or flalur•• nol 

li•\rd In Table 11.4,l or ro, rating or device• with lnt•rr-illrnr flowa. 
,s,n of floor drain 1hall b• det•rmlned by ti.. ••a or awfece watar to be drained. 

Lavatotht1 with 114 or lY, Inch trlll) hava the•- load Yalu•; l•1ar P.O. pluc• 
h•v• 1reater flow rate. 

11. 4. 3 Fixtures not listed in Table 11. 4. 2 shall be, estimated in accordance with 
Table 11. 4. 3. 

Fixture drain or trap size 

1 t inches and smaller 
li inches 
2 inches 
2i- inches 
3 inches 
4 inches 

Table 11. 4. 3 

Fixture-mrlt value 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
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tJ. •l, 4 Vn.hms for Continuous Flow. 'Ji'or a continuous or ~Prnlr.onttnuous now 
tnto n dr1ttn11~c Rystcm, such as from a pump, pump eJeotnr, ntr-,·on,litlonlng cq\lfp
ml'nt, or sfmflar device, two fixture units shall be allowod for C!ach gallon-per minute 
of flow. 

11.fi DETERMINATION OF SIZES FOR THE DRAINAGE SYSTEM 

11. 5.1 Maxtmmn Fixture-Unit Loan. The maximmn number of fixture units that 
may he connected to 11 glven size of hulldfng sewer, bulldlng drain, horlz"'tital branch, or 
VPrttcnl .soil or waste stack ls 1tlven In Tablo8 11. 5. 2 and 11. 5. a. 

11. 5, 2 Minimum Size of Building Sewer, Building Drain, Horizontal Branch, or 
Vertical Soll stack. The minimum allowable si?.e of any building sower, building drain, 
horizontal branch, or vertical soil or waste st.ack serving one or more water closets 
shall be three (3) inches. 

Table 11. 5. 2 BUILDING DilAINS AND SEWERS 

-----------------·--------

11inmeter 
of Pipe 

Maltimum Number of Fis1ure Uniu Thar May Ile Connr.cted 
10 Any Pordon' of 1he lluildin~ 11rain or the Huildin~ Se"er 

!---------·---· 
F"II tier Foot 

1/ )(,-Inch -- - l/R-lnc.-h I 1/ Hnc.-h 1/2-lnch -----+------ .,_. ___ ._... ________ _ 
lnchn 

2 
2\1> 
3 
4 
5 
(J 

8 
10 
12 
l'i 

1,400 
2,500 
3,900 
7,000 

.20• 
180 
390 
700 

1,600 
2,900 
4,600 
8,300 

I int'ludPa branch•• or lh1t buJldlna drain, 
2 Nnt ov•r two wat•r C"loaete. 
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21 
24 
271 

216 
480 
R40 

1,920 
3,500 
5,600 

10,000 

26 
31 
361 

250 
'i75 

1,000 
2,300 
4,200 
6,700 

12,000 
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Tahir 11.!i.3 HORIZONTAL FIXTURE 
BllANCIIES AND STACKS 

----·--·- ----·-~- ----
Mnirimum Numhc-ror Fiuure llnit• That May Ile r:onnected To: 

lli 11me1er --------· 
or Any One Sink or More Than 3 Sroriu in llei11ht 

llori zoncal 1 3 Sroriu in Pire 
Fi,uure Hei11hr or 3 Total for 
Branch lnren•al• Stack 

lnchrs 

I'' I 2 2 ,. 
JI!, 3 4 R 
2 (, IO 24 2 •,, 12 20 42 
3 201 JOI <,o• 
4 1(,0 240 soo 
'i '60 'i40 1,100 
(, 610 %0 1,900 
8 1,400 2,200 3,(,00 

10 2.:.;00 3,ROO 'i,(.00 
12 3.'>00 (,,000 R,400 
IS 7,000 ....... . ...... ---· ;o ..... not lnc-furfp br•n~h ... "' thp rulldlng cioaln, 

Nc,t nvt-r lwfl w•l•r rlo•f"l11. 
JNflt nv•r •i• .... ,., rlnePla. 

Total at One Story 
or Branch lnterHI· 

1 
2 
(, 
9 

16' 
90 

}1)(1 

3'i0 
(,00 

1,000 
l,"iOO . ...... 

-

11. fJ. r, Minimum Size of Soll and Waste Stacks. No soil or waste stack shall be 
:;:maller than the largest hori?.ontal branch connected thereto except that a 4 x 3 W. c. 
co_nnectfon shall not be considered as a reduction In J)ipe size. 

J 1. ;,, 6 Minimum Size of stack-Vent or Vent stack. Any structure on which a 
h11 i I rlinr~ rfra in is Installed i:-hall h:1 Vt' at least one stack"."'vent or vent stack carried full 
sf·,;(' through th<· roof not less than 4 inches in diamctor or the size of the building drain, 
whiC'lwvor is the lPsser. 

11. 5. 7 Future Flxtures. When provision is made for the future installation of 
ffxturPi., those provided for shall he considt•rud in dt.~tPrmining the required sl:,.es of 
drain plpt•s. Construetion to provide for such future installation shall be terminated with 
a p!ll~ge<i ffttin~ or fittings at the stack so as to form no dead end. 

11. !'i. B Underground Drainage Piping. No portf.on of the drainage system Installed 
underground or below a basement or cellar shall be less than 2 Inches in diameter. 

11. 6 OFFSETS ON DRAINAGE PIPING 

11. 6.1 Offsets of 45 Deg. or Less. An offset in a vertical stack, with a change 
of direction of 45 deg. or less from the vertical, may be sized as a straight vertical 
stack. In case a horizontal branch connects to the stack within 2 feet above or below the 
offset, a relief vent shall be installed in accordance with paragraph 12.18. 3. 

11. 6. 2 Waste Stacks &-:,rving Kitchen Sinks. In a one-or two-family dwelling only 
in which the waste stack or vent receives the discharge of a kitchen-type sink and also 
serves as a vent for fixtures connected to the horizontal portion of the branch served by 
the waste stack, the minimum sizE> of the waste stack up to the highest sink branch connec
tion shall he 2 inches in diameter. Above that point the size of the stack shall be governed 
by the total number of fixture units vented by the stack. 
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11. 6. 3 Above Highest Branch. An offset above the highest horizontal. branch ls 
an o{{sd in the E\lack-vcnt and shall bu consioored only as it affects the developed length 
of tht.• vent. 

11. 6. ,1 Below Lowest Branch. In the case of an offset in a soil or waste stack 
below the lowest horizontal branch, no change in diameter of the stack because of the 

'--- offad shall be rectulred lf it is made at an angle of not greater than 45 deg. If such an 
offsrt is made at an angle greater than 45 deg., the required diameter of the offset and 
the stack below it shall be determined as for a building drain (Table 11. 5. 3). 

11. 6. 5 Offsets of More Than 45 Deg. A stack wfth an offset of more than 45 
deg. from the vertical shall be sized as follows: 

The portion of the stack above the off set shall be sized as for a regular stack 
based on thP. total nwnbe r of fixture Wlits above the off set. 

The ~ff set shall be sized as for a building drain. (Table 11. 5. 3, Column 5). 

The portion of the stack below the offset shall be sized as for the offset or based 
on tht, total number of fixture units on the entire stack, whichever ls the larger. (See 
Table 11. 5. 4, Column 4.) 

A relld vent for the offset shall be Installed as provided ln Chapter 12 and ln no 
case shall the horizontal branch connect to the stack within 2 feet above or below the 
offset. 

.. 11. 7 SUMPS AND EJECTORS 
1: 
r: 

-U. 7.1 Bullcftng Drains Below Sewer. Building drains which cannot be discharged 
to the sewer by gravity flow shall be dJ•charged mto a pa Ught cove.red and vented sump 
Imm which the liquid shall be lllted and dJschar,ed Into the bulldlng ,rarity dnlnage 
system by automatic pumping equipment. 

l 1. 7. 2 Dl!slgn. Swnp and pumping equipment shall be so designed as to dla
cha rgu cll c:ontents accumulated In the sump during the cycle of emptying operation. 

11. 7. 3 VenUng. The system of drainage piping below the sewer level shall be 
Installed and venll'd. ln a mllMt'r similar to that o( the gravity system. 

I I. 7. 4 Duplex Equipment. Sumps receiving the dlachal'(&e of more than elx 
wakr closctK shall be provided wllh duplex pumping equipment. 

11. 7. 5 Vt•nl Sh:,•s. Bull ding sump vents shall be l!llzed ln accordance with 
Table• 12. 21. :, hut shall in no calK' be sized less than t I lnches. 

11. 7. 6 Separatt:o Vents. Vents from pneumatic ejectors or slmllar equipment 
shall bt.- carried separately to the open air as a vent k•rmlnal. 

11. 7. 7 Connections. No dln~ct connection of a steam exhaust, blowoff, or drip 
pipe shall be made with the building dralnat,e system. Waste water when discharged 
into the bulhUng drainage system shall be at a temperature not higher than 180 F. When 
htghc•r temperature exists, proper cooling methods shall be provided. 
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11. 8 FLOOH Dlli\.lNS 

11. ~- I At·vt•ssihility. Floor Drains Hhall connect into a trap so constructed 
t,1:11 it can lw r1·:ulily.eh!arwd and of a size to Sl'rve efficiently tho purpoRe for which It 
is inkndt•d. Tlw drain inld sh:tll he so located that it is,· at all times, in full view. 

11. 8. 2 Provision for Evaporation. Floor-drain trap seals subject to evaporation 
shall he of the deep-seal type or shall be fed from an approved plumbing fixture or by 
nwans of an approved automatic priming device designed and approved for that purpose. 

11. 8. 3 Size. Floor-drain traps and drains, installed below a basement floor or 
undPr~rmmd, shall be not less than 2 inches in diameter. 

11. 8. 4 Bell Traps. Bell traps are prohibited. 

11. 9 FROST PROTECTION 

\ 11. 9. 1 No soil or waste pipes shall be installed or permitted outside of a build-
ing, or concealed in outside walls or in any plal~C where they may be subjected to 
fremdng temperatures, unless adequate provision is made to protect them from frost. 

11.10 PROHIBITED LOCATION 

11.10. 1 Exposed Drainage Piping. - Exposed drainage piping shall not be instal
led above any area whkh is to be used for food or drink preparation, storage, or 
serving, shere leakage from such piping may result in contamination of food or drink. 

11.. 11 INDEPENDENT SYfITEM 

11.11. 1 The drainage and plumbing system of each new building and of new work 
installed in an existing building shall be Reparate from and independent of that of any other 
huilrling, except as provided below, and every building shall have. an independent connec
tion with a public or private sewer when available. In no case, except as noted below, 
will the sewer from one building be permitted to nm beneath any other building. A sewer 
is deemed available whtm a public sewer has been provided for the plot of ground of which 
it may.be a part. 
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l~.I l\l:\Tl-:IU,\LS 

CIIAJ>TEH 12 

VENTS AND VENTINO 

I~. I. I Vt•nti-;, Pipl', tuhing, and fittinJ,Cs for tll<' v<1nt piping system shall com
pl:, "·ith llw proviHionH in Chapt.<•r a. 

12. J. 2 Rpt.•cifie Type. Stanctartls giwn in Tahlc :1. f> apply to the specific! 
mah•riali,; approvt.•d for ust.• and as indicaLL•cl in thl' various paragraphs in this chapter 
a:-. tlw.v apply to till' Vl'nting system. 

12. l. :J Piping. Vent piping shall bo of X. H. ca. t-iron, galvanized wrought 
iron, ~alvanizl•d skol, and ferrous alloys, lead, brass, or copper pipe, or copper tube, 
or ri1{id plastic pip<'. (See Sec. :l. 2. 8). 

12. 1. ,t Uml<'rground. VL•nt piping plac<.)d underground shall be X. H. cast-iron 
pipt•, kad, copper, brass or rigid plastic. Wh(•re threaded joints are used under
ground, thl'Y shall ht• eoated a.nd wrappc.id after installation and test. 

12. 1. 5 Fittings. Fittings shall conform to the type of pipe used in the vent 
s~·skm as required by paragraphs 12, 1. 2 and 12.1. 3. 

12. 1. G Acid System. Vent piping on acid-waste systems shall conform to that 
requi rl'd for acid-waste pipe, r,•xccpt as may be found adequate by the Administrative 
Authority. 

12. 1. 7 Other Materials. Nothing in this section shall be deemed to preclude 
thv use of other mat<'rials of equal or better quality when approved as such by the 
Administrative Authority. 

12. 2 PROTECTION OF TRAP SEALS 

12. 2. l Traps Protected. The protection of trap seals from slphonage or back 
pressure shall be accomplisht>d by the appropriate URP of soil or waste stacks, vents, 
n~vents, back vents, loop vents, circuit or continuous vents, or combinations thereof, 
installed in accordanee wit,h the requiremonts of this chapter. 

12. 3 VENT STACKS 

12. :L' I Installation. A v<Jnt stack or a main vent shall be installed with a soil 
or wash• staek wlw1wvcr hack vents, l'<!lief vents, or other branch vents are required in 
:wo or more branch intervals. 

'I~. :L 2 T1.•rminal. The vent stack shall terminate independently above the roof 
nf tlw huilcling- or .shall lw connected with the extension of the soil or waste stack (stack
v1•nt) at l(•ast G im·;11!s ahoVl' tlw flood-kvPl rim of the highest flxture. 

I:.!. :1. :l Main ~'tack. Ew ry huildifl'.{ in whieh plumbing is installed shall have at 
kast "111· main stack, whkh :-.hall run undiminished in size and as directly as possible, 

. fr11111 ti11• 1,uildin~ drain throui~h to tlw open air ahovc tlw roof. 
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1 :!. ·l VENT T.EHMINALS 
i\ 

12. ·I. l Hoof Extl'nHinn. ExtensionH of wnt pipes through a roof shall be terml-
11atc·d at h•ast G inclws above it. 

12. 4. 2 Hoof Garden. When a roof ts to he used for any purpose other than 
weatlw r protection, the. vent extensions shall bt' run at least 5 feet above the roof. 

12. 4. 3 Flashings. Each vent terminal shall Jx, macll• watertight with the roof 
by proper flashing. 

12. 4. 4 Flag Poling. Vent tenninals shall not be used for flag poling, TV 
ac•rials, or similar purposes. 

12. 4. 5 Location of Vl'nt Terminal. No vent terminal from a drainage system 
shall be directly beneath an} door, window, or other vPntilating opening of the building 
or of an adjacent buUcUng nor shall any such vlmt terminal be within 10 feet horizon
tally of such an opening unless it is at least 2 feet above the top of such opening. 

12. 4. 6 Extensions Outside Building. No soll, waste, or vent pipe extension 
shall be rw1 or placed on the outside of a wall of any building, but shall be carried up 
inside the building. 

12. 5 FROST CLOSURE 

_ J2. 5 .• 1 Vent Termin.1.ls. The vent extension through the roof shall In no in
stance be smaller than the vent which it terminates, and shall be increased to prevent 
closurc_.by frost when so required by the Administrative Authority. Vent tl'rminals 
shall not be screened. · 

12. f>. 2 Increase rs. Change in diameter of vent terminals when required shall 
be made by use of a long im.•reaser at least 1 foot below the roof. 

12. 6 VENT GRADES AND CONNECTIONS 

12. 6. 1 Gracie. All vent and branch-vent pip-es shall be so graded and connected 
as to drip back to the soil or waste pipe by gravity. 

12. 6. 2 Verticlc Rise. Where- vc•nt pipes connect to a horizontal soil or waste 
pipe, the vent shall he taken off above tht> center line of the .;oil pipe, and the vent pipe 
shall rise vertically, or at an angll' not morC' than 45 deg. from the vertical, fixture it 
is venting before offsetting horizontally or before conner.)ting to the branch vent. 

12. 6. 3 Height Above Fixtures. A eonnection between.a vent pipe and a vent 
staek or stack-vent shall be made at least 6 inches above the flood-level rim of the 
highest fbcture served by the v<'nt. llodzontal veni pipes forming branch vents, relief 
ventr, or loop vents shall be at kast G inches above the flood-level rim of the highest 
fixture served. 

. 12. (i. 4 Side-Inlet •. Side"'."inlet closet bends are permitted only in cases where the 
fbcture connecting thereto is vented ancJ in no case shall the inlet be used to vent a bath
room group without b<-'ing washed by a fixture. 
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12. 7 BARS AND SODA-FOUNTAIN SINKH 

12. '/, 1 Rar and Fountain-Sink Traps. Traps serving slnka which aru part of 
the equipment of bars, soda fountains, and count.t'rs noed not be vented when the loca.,. 
tion and construction of sueh bars, socla fountains, and counters are such as to make it 
pos~lble -so to do, When such conditions exist, such sinks shall discharge into a floor 
sink or hopper which is properly trapped and vented a:nct screened with 16 mesh screen
int~· 

12. 7. 2 Sumps. Sinks or sumps, receiving indirect waste, shall be located in a 
properly lighted and ventilated space. 

12. 8 FLXTURES BACK-TO-BACK 

12. 8. 1 Distance. Two fixtures set back-to-back, withfn the distance allowed be 
between a trap and its vent, may be servod with one continuous soil or waste-vent pipe, 
provided th::i.t each fixture wastes separately into an approved double fitting having inlet 
opt'nlngs at the. same level. (See paragraph 12.10. 2.) 

12. 9 FIXTURE VENTS 

12. 9. 1 Distance of Trap from Vent. Each fixture trap shall have a protecting 
Vl'nt so located that the slope and the dcvolopcd length in the fixture drain from the trap 
wire to the vent fitting are within the requirements set forth in Table 12. 9. 3. 

12. 9. 2 Trar-~al Protection. The plumbing system shall bcf provided with a 
system of vent piping which will permit the admission or emission of air so that under 
nornml and intondcd use the seal of any fixture trap shall not be subjected to a pressure 
differential of more than 1 inch of water. 

Table 12. 9. ;1 DISTANCE OF FIXTURE TRAP 
FROM VENT 

Size of fixture drain 
Inches 

Distance trap to 
Vent 

2 ft. 6 in. 
3 ft. 6 in. 
5 ft. 0 in. 
n ft. 0 in. 

10 ft. 0 in. 

12. 9. 4 Trap Dip. The vent pipe opening from a_ soil or waste pipe, except for 
water closets and similar fixturcH, sha.ll not ll<' below tho top wire of the trap. 

12. 9. fi Crown VPnt. No hack wnt shall lw installed within two pipe dia,ncters 
of the trap wire. 
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l'..!. JO ('01\ll\·10N VENT 

12. IO. 1 Jndivid11nl Vl11tl. An inclividual vent, installod vertically, may be USt'd 
a:,; a <·ommon \'l'nt for two fixture traps whC'n both fixture drains connect with a verticfll 
drain .it tlw s:mw lt•vl·l. 

12. 10. 2 Common Vent. A common vent may be used for two fixtures set on 
tlw ~anw floor lc-Vl'l hut conm•cting at different levels in the stack, provided the vertical 
drain is onl' pip<.' diam<'ter lar~er than the upper fixture drain but in no case smaller than 
than till' lm\'l'r fi~-ture drain, whichever is the larger and that both drains conform to 
Tabll'. 12. !1. :3. 

12. 11 VENTS FOR FIXTUIU: TRAP BELOW TRAP DIP 

12. 11. 1 Hydraulic Gradi<'nt. Fixture drains shall be vented within the hydraulic 
gradient ht1tween the trap outkt and vent connection, but in no case shall the unventcd 
drain exceed tlw distance provided for in Table 12. 9. 3. 

12. 11. 2 Differ('nt Levels. If any stack has fixtures entering at different levels, 
the fb;tures other than the fixture entering at the highest level shall be vented, except 
as may be pem1itted in other sections of this chapter. · 

12.12 WET VENTING 

12. 12. 1 Single Bathroom Groups. A single bathroom group of fixtures may be 
installed with the drain from a hack-vented lavatory; kitcheri sink, or combination fix
ture serving as a wet wnt for a bathtub or shower stall and for the water closet, 
provided that: 

(a) Not more than om· fixture unit is drained into a 1 J inch diameter wet vent or 
not more than four fixture units drain into a 2-inch diameter wet vent. 

(b) The horizontal branch connects to the stack at the same level as the water
closC't drain or lwlow the wakr-closet drain when installed on the top floor. It may also 
connect to thl" wate r-closd hem!. · 

12. 12. 2 Double Bath. Bathroom groups back-to-back on top floor consisting of 
two lavatories and two bathtubs or shower stalls may be installed on the same horizontal 
branch with a common vent for the lavntories and with no back vent for the bathtubs or 
shower stalls and for the water closets, provided the wet vent is 2 inches in diameter, 
and the length of thP fbcture drain conforms to Table 12. 9. 3. 

12. 12. 3 Multistory Bathroom Groups. On the lower floors of a multistory build
ing, the waste pipe from one or two lavatories may be used as a wet vent for one or two 
bathtubs or showers provided that: · 

(a) The wet vent and its extension to the vent stack is 2 inches in diameter. 

(b) Each water closet below the top floor ls individually back vented. 

(c) The vent stack is sized as given in Table 12.12. 3c. 
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Tahlt' 13. J:.L :k 8IZE OF VENT STACKS 

Numlwr of wel-vl'nll•d fixtures 

1 or 2 bathtubs or showers 
3 to r, bathtubs or showers 
6 to 9 bathtubs or showers 

10 to 16 bathtubs or showers 

Dlrunete r of vent r:Jtacks 
Inches 

2 
2·l 
3 
4 

12. lJ. •I Exception. ln multistor:v bathroom groups, wet vented in accordance 
with paragraph 12. 12. 3, the water closets below the top floor need not be individually 
VC'ntc•d if the 2-inch waste conm~cted directly into the water--closct bend at a 45 deg. angle 
to the horizontal po11.ion of the hen<l in the direction of flow. 

12. 12.;) No other form of wet venting is ~rmissfble. 

l:~. 1:3 bi' ACK VF:NTING 

12. 13. I One-Bathroom Group. Except as indicated in paragraph 12.13. 2, a 
~roup of fixtures, consisting of one bathroom group and a kitchen sink or combination 
fi:xtm·t•, may he installf.'rl without individual fixture vents,· in a one-story building or 
on tlw top floor of a buildini:t, provided each figure drain connects independently to the 
st.ack and thr water-closet and bathtub or shower-stall drain enters the stack at the same 
ll'vt•I and in accordanc<' with the requirements in Table 12~ 9. a·. 

12. 13. 2 Ovt.>rtaxcd Sewers. When a sink or combination fixture connects to the 
stack-vPnted hathroom group, and when the street sewer is sufficiently overloaded to 
C'allsl' frl'quent suhmersion of the building sewer, a relief vent or back-vented fixture 
~hall lw conneC'tNI to tlw stack below the stack-vPnted water closet or bathtuJ:-. 

I~. 1-t INDJVIDllAL FD(TURE REVENTING 

12. 14. 1 Horizontal Branches. One sink and one lavatory, or three lavatories 
within 8 fed developed length of a main-vented line may be instal1ed on a 2-inch hori
zontal wast<.' branch without rc•venting, provided the branch is not less than 2 inches in 
rlianwh' r throughout its lt>ngth, and provided the wastes are connected into the side of the 
branch and tlw branch leads to its stack connection with a pitch of not more than 1/4 inch 
per foot.. 

12. 14. 2 Wht•rc Hequin'ri. When fixtt1res other than water closets discharge 
,knvnstream from a water closet, each fixturC' connecting downstream shall be indivfclually 
V(•ntl'd. 

12. 14. 3 Limits of Fixture Units Ahove Bathtubs and Water Closets. A fixture or 
combination of fixtures whos1• total discharge rating is not more than :l fixture units may 
di sch a rg-P into a stack not lPss than 3 inclws in diameter without reventing, provided such 
fh.1ttr(' conm!ctions aro mack• ahoVl' t:w connection to the highest water closet, or bathtub 
tee-wye, the fixture-unit rating of the stack is not otherwis<' exceeded, and their waste 
pipinh is instailed as oUwnvise required in para.graph 12. 14. 1. 
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12. l;i cmcurr AND LOOP VENTING 

l2. Jr,, l BaltPry Vl'nttn1~. A hranch soil or waste pipe to which two but not more 
than l'ight wakr 1•losds (l'Xl'l'pt. hlowout type), pedestal urinals, trap standarri to floor, 
show1•r stalls, or floor drains art• connucted in battory, shall he vented by a r:!lrcuit vent 
whkh shall take off in front of tho last fb::turo connection. In addition, lower-floor 
hr:uwhl's Sl'rving mort• than three wator closets shall be provided with a relief vent 
takl•n off in front of the firRt fixturl' connection. When lavatories or similar fixtures 
discharge abow sueh brnnclws, each vertical branch shall be provided with a continuous 
vent. 

12. Hi. 2 Dual Bmndws. Whc•n parallel horizontal branches serve a total of 
l'!ght wakr closC'ts (four on Pach branch), oach hranch shall he pr<:ivtded with a relief 
wnt as :l point bdwc•Pn till' two most distant wat<•r closets. When other fixtures (than 
watl'r closets) dischar~e ahovc the horizontal branch, each such fixture shall be provided 
with a continuous vent. 

12. lfi. :l Vl'nt Connections. When the circuit., or rclil'f vent connections arC' 
taken off the horizontal branch, the vent branch connection shall be taken off at a vertical 
angle or from tht' top of the horizontal branch. 

12. 15. 4 Fixtures Back-to-Back in Battery. When fixtures are connected to one 
horizontal branch through a double wye or a sanitary tee in a vertical position, a 
eommon vent for each two fixtures back-to-back or double connection shall be provided. 
The common vent shall be installed in a vertical position as a continuation of the double 
connection. 

12. 15. 5 Fixture Connections. ·· Branch wastes and fittings for circuit vented fix
tures shall be set so that the fixture drain shall enter the side of the branch drain. 

12. 15, 6 Loop Vents. Loop vents are specifically prohibited. 

12. 16 PNEUMATIC EJECTORS 

12. 16. 1 Relief vents from a pneumatic ejector shall not be connP-cted to a fix
ture-branch vent but shall be carried separately to a vent stack or stack-vent or thru 
the roof. 

12.17 RELIEF VENTS 

12. 17. 1 Stacks of More Than 10 Branch Intervals. Soil and waste stacks in 
buildings having more than 10 branch intervals shall be provided with a relief vent at 
each tenth interval installed, beginning with the top floor. The size of the relief vent 
shall be c".lual to the sizu of the vent stack to which it connects. The lower end of each 
relief vent shall connect to the soil or wast<' stack through a WYl' below the horizontal 
branch serving the floor and the upper encl shall connect to the vent stack through a wye 
not less than 3 feet above thti floor level. 
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. 12. IA OFFSETH :\T AN 1\N\H,E LT•~HH Tlf:\N ·1!", DECi. FHOM TIii~ 
HOIUZONTAL IN lll!ILDINGS 01~ FfVE on MOHE STOHIF.S 

12. 18. 1 Offset Vents. Offsc~ts l<'ss t.han ,i!j df'g. from the horizontal, in a soil 
or waste stack, cxcc1pt as J>('rmiUud in Chapter 11, Section 11. 6, shall comply with 
paragraphs 12.18. 2 and 12. 18. a. 

12. 18. 2 Separate Venting. Such offsets may be vented as two separate soil or 
waste stacks, namely, the stack section below the offset and the stack section above the 
offset. 

12. 18. 3 Offset Reliefs. Such offsets may he vented by installing a relief vent 
as a vertical continuation of the lower section of the stack or as a side vent connected 
to the lower section between the offset and the next lower fixture or horizontal branch. 
The upper section of the offset shall he provided with a yoke vent. The diameter of 
the vents shall not be less than the diameter of the main vent, or of the soil and waste 
stack. whichever is the smaller. 

12.19 MAIN VENTS TO CONNECT AT BASE 

12. 19. 1 All main vents or vent stacks shall connect full size at their base to 
the building drain or to the main soil or waste pipe, at or below the lowest fixture 
branch. All vent pipes shall extend undiminished in size above the roof, or shall be re
connected with the main sc,il or waste vent. 

12. 20 VENT HEADERS 

12. 20. 1 Connections of Vents. stack-vents and vent stacks may be connected 
Into a comrrion vent header at the top of the stacks and then extended to the open air at 
one point. This header shall be sized in accordance with the requirements of Table 
12. 21. 5, the number of units being the swn of all units on all stacks connected thereto 
and the developed length being the longest vent length from the. intersection at the base 
of the most distant stack to the vent terminal in the open air as a direct extension of 
one stack. 

12. 21 SIZE AND LENGTH OF VENTS 

12, 21. 1 Length of Vent Stacks. The length of the vent stack or main vent shall 
be its developed length from the lowest connection of the vent system with the soil stack, 
waste stack, or building drain to the vent stack terminal, if it terminates separately in 
the open air, or to the connection of the vent stack with the stack-vent, plus the 
developed length of the stack-vent from the connection to the terminal in the open air, if 
the two vents a.re connected together with a single extension to the open air. 

12. 21. 2 Size of Individual Vents. The diameter of an individual vent shall be not 
less than 1! inches nor less than one-half the diameter of the drain to which it is 
connected. 

12. 21. 3 Size of Relief Vent. The diameter of a relief vent shall be not less than 
one"."half the cilameter of the soil or waste branch to which it is connected. 
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12, 21. 4 Stzo of Cl rcuit Vent. The diameter of a circuit vent shall be not less 
thar. one-half the size of tht' dlnmetor of the horizontal· soil or waste branch or tho dla
mctor of th«~ vent Rtnck, whichever ls smaller. 

12. 21, 5 Si:w of Vent Piping. The nominal size of vent piping shall be deter
mhwd from its length and the total of fixture units connected thereto, as provided in 
TablC' 12. 21. 5. Twenty per cent of the total length may be Installed in a horizontal 
position. 

Tablo 12. 21. 5 SIZE AND LENGTH OF VENTS 

-:'.~; ~i:: __ --1·~~ T~i]j __ ~u~L.I_~_r·-~ _J __ ~=.1r c,i-. -
;~~-~,1-;~:::·,:- ·· ·-- -- f)iameter of V;:r-;;;~i,;d (h1chu) 

11tac-lr n11:cted Muimum Lenath of Vfflt ( Feet) 
--~ -- --·-4 ·-- ---- ----- -
Will 

11,~ 2 '.30 
111, 8 '50 1'50 
111 10 10 100 
2 12 30 n 200 
2 M M '50 1~ 
21 ; <12 .30 100 }00 
3 10 30 100 200 600 
} ~~ 60 200 '500 
3 6() '50 RO 400 
4 100 3'5 100 260 1000 
4 200 30 C)() 2'50 ()0() 

4 'i()() 20 70 180 700 
'5 200 3'5 80 , .. , 1000 
'I 'iOO 30 70 300 C)()O 

'5 1100 20 '50 200 7110 
r; no n 'SO 200 400 1300 
(, ,;20 t'i 30 12'5 300 llOO 
<, %0 ..... 24 100 2'50 1000 
c, I oOO ....... 20 70 200 700 
R CiOO ..... ...... '50 1'50 '500 1300 
8 1400 ..... ...... 40 100 400 1200 
R 2200 ..... ...... 30 80 350 1100 
R 3(,00 ..... ...... 25 60 2'50 800 

10 1000 ..... ...... ...... 75 125 1000 
.JO .2'100 ..... ...... ...... 50 too 5'JO 
10 3800 ..... ....... ······ 30 80 350 
11'1 'i(10'1 

---·-·-··· --·-·-·___I _______ ,, ___ .... ____ _ 
..... ...... .......... _L 25. 

(,0 2'10 

---M ---- -----
12. 22 PROHIBITED LOCATION 

12. 22. 1 Exposed Vent Piping. Exposed vent piping shall not be installed above 
any area which ls to be used for food or drink preparation, storage, or serving, where 
leakage• from such piping may result in contamination of food or drink. 
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13. 1 GENERAL 

CHAPTER 13 

STORM DRAINS 

13. 1. 1 Drainage Required. Roofs, paved areas, yards, courts, and court
yards, shall be drained Into a storm-sewer oystem or a combined-sewer where such 
systems are available. · 

13. 1. 2 Prohibited Drainage. storm water shall not be drained into sewers 
f ntendecf for sewage only. 

13.1. 3 Traps. Leaders a.nd storm drains, when connected to a combined sewer. 
shat 1 he trapped and provided with cleanout at grade level. 

13. 1. 4 Expansion Joints. Expansion joints or sleeves shall be provided where 
warranted~·, ~~mperature variations or physical conditions. 

13. 1. 5 Subsoil Drains. Where subsoil drains are placed under the cellar or 
basement floor or are used to surround the outer walls of a building, they shall be made 
of opcn-Jolnt<.>d or horizontally split or perforated clay tile, or perforated bituminized 
fiber pipe or asbestos cement pipe, not less than 4 inches in diameter. When the 
building ls subject to back-water,. the subsoil drain shall be protected by an accessibly 
located backwater valve. Subsoil drains may discharge into a properly trapped area·· 
drain or sump. Such sumps do not require vents. · 

13. 1. 6 Building Subdne.ns. ,Building subdrains located below the public sewer 
level shall discharge into a sump or receiving tank the contents of which shall be auto
matically lifted and discharged into the drainage system as required for building sumps. 

13. 2 MATERIALS 

13. 2. 1 Inside Conductors. Conductors placed within a building or run in a vent 
or pipe shaft shall be of X. H. cast-iron, galvanized wrought iron. galvanized ferrous · 
alloys, brass copper, lead or rigid plastic pipe. · 

13. 2. 2 Outside Leaders, When outside leaders are subject to mechanical 
injury they shall be constructed of standard weight galvanized steel pipe or equivalent. 

13. 2. 3 Undergrolllld storm Drains. Building stomt drains buried underground, 
inside the building, shall be of X. H. cast-iron pipe to a distance beyond folUldation to 
undisturbed earth no less than 5'0''. 

13. 2. 4 Building Storm Drains. The building storm drain from 5'0" beyond 
foundation shall be of cast-iron pipe, vitrified-clay pipe, concrete pipe, bituminized
fiber pipe, or asoostos-cement pipe, or copper pipe. 

13. 3 '!'RAPS 

13. 3. 1 Main Trap. Individual storm-water traps shall be installed on the storm
water drain branch serving each conductor, or r- single· trap shall be installed ln the main 
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storm drain just hefo,·e Its ('omwction with the combincci huilding s<iwer, matn drain, 
or puhlk si.'w<.•r. 

13. 3. 2 Material. storm-water traps, when required. shall be of cast-Iron. 

1:1. 3. :J No traps shall lX' r('quired for storm-water drains which are connected 
to a ~Wl'r carrying stonn water exclusively. 

13. 3. 4 Traps for individual conductors shall be the same size as the horl-
1.ontal rlratn to which they arc connected. 

13. 3.;, Cortductor traps shall be so located that an accessible cle£..ii:'..'ul may be 
installed on the building :,sick• of th(' trap. 

13. 4 CONDUCTORS AND CONNECTIONS 

13. 4. 1 Conrtuctor pi()('s shall not be used as soil, waste, or vent pipes,. nor 
shall soil, waste, or veat pipi>S be used as conductors. 

13, ·1. 2 Hain-wafrr condudors lnstall<'d along alley ways, driveways, or other 
locations wh('r,· thC'y may ht• exposed to damage shall be protected by metal guards, 
recc>s~ed into the wall, or l'onstrudc'd from standard weight galvanized steel pipe or 
equivall'nt. 

13~·1. :J Combinin~ storm with sanitary drainage. Tti«c~ sanitary and storm
draina.gl' ~ystt•m of a bul1'ting shall tx~ entirely separate, exaept that where a combined 
SC'W<•r is ~vai1ahll' thP huil,ling storm drain may be collJll•ckd In the same horizontal 
plam• thr,rn~h a singlt· Y fitting to the combined drain or sewer at least 10 feet down
strPam from any ~oil staek. 

13. ·I. ·l Dnuhlt· Cnnm•dions of Storm Drains. Where the sanitary and storm 
drain~ an• C't>nm·dt·<I nn hoth :,;idt·s of the <·ombinecl sewC'r, single Y's shall be us,~d and 
the• requirC'menls of pnra~raph 1:3. -l. 3 rC'lativc to the location of C'onnections shall 11.lso 
apply. 

13. ·I. ;i Floor drain:; cunm~cll'cl to a sanitary sC'wer shall be trapped. 

13. :, HOOF DRAINS 

l:L ;-1. l Mah-rial. Hoof drains shall ht' of cast-iron, copper, lead, or other 
acceptahk corro!'-ion-n•sistin~ matt•rial. 

Ia.:-,.::! :,,trainvrs. .\II roof an•as, except those draining tu hanging gutters, 
shall lw cquippt.•d with roof drains having strainers cxtl'nding- not less than •l inches above 
the st1rfact' of thl' roof imnwdiatdy adjacent lo the roof tlrtlin. strainers shall have an 
available lnh•t art>a. ahow roof level, of not less than 1 J times the area of the conductor 
or lca1k•r to whkh th<.· dmin is connected. 

13. 5. 3 Flat Decks. Hoof drain stmincrs for usu on sun decks, parking decks, 
and similar ar<.)as, normally serviced and maintained, may be of the flat surface type, 
level with the <k·c~ and shall have an available inlet area not less than 2 times the area 
of the conductor or leader to wMch the drain is connected. 
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l~~. !i. 4 Hoof Drain l<'lashtngR. The connodlon betweun roofs and roof drat,1H 
wh\ch pass through the roof and into tho interior of the building shall be made water
tlgh~ h.v ~ho use nf proper flashing material. 

1:3. 6 SIZE OF LEADERS AND STORM DRAINS 

l:l. Ci. 1 V<'rtical 
ll':tdl' 1·s .shall be sized on 
the maximum projected 
roof area, according to 
Table 13 •. 6. 1. 

13. 6. 2 Building 
Storm Drain. The size 
of the building s•tJ1·m 
drain or any r -s ,1ori.
zontal brancl having a 
slope of 1/2 inch or less 
per foot, shall be based 
upon tJ. ,aximum 
projectl ... roof area to 
be hMdlcd according to 
the follC1wlng tahle: 

NOTE: Tables 
13. 6. 1 and 13. 6. 2 are 
based upon a maximum 
rate of railfall of 4 inches 
per hour. If it ls desired 
to design for a maximum 
rate of railfall greater 
than 4 inches per hour, 
then the figures for roof 
area must be adjusted 
proportionate 1y by 
multiplying the figure by 
4 and dividing by thl~ 
maxim um rate of rallfall 
ln inches per hour. 

13. 6. 3 Roof 
Gutters. The size of 
semicircular gutters shall 
be based on the maximum 
projected roof area, 
according to the following 
table: 

13. 7 SIZE OF COMBINED 
DRAINS AND SEWERS 

13. 7. 1 Conversion 
of Roof Area to Fixture 

Table 13, 6.1 SIZE OF VERTICAL LEADERS 

Si7.c of leader or conductorl Maximum rrojected roof area 

___ ln_c_h_c_s ---·--+----· Square feet 

2 720 
21f 1 ~00 
3 2200 
4 4600 
~ 8650 
6 13500 
8 29000 

1 Th• •1t1lvalenl dl11m"''"' of •quar• or r•d11n•ul• l•11rlotr m11y b,. l•lc•n 
.1111 th• rih,m,.,_., nf th•l C'irc I• whic-h m11y b• ln•t"rlb•r1 ,vlthln th• cr"••
••rUonal •r•• nr th• lrflrlPr. 
NOT!":: Sn fontnnl" In T11hl• I J.6.2. 

Table 13. 6. 2 SIZE OF HORIZONTAL STORM ·DRAINS 

J)iam ,.,,., of 
llr:ain 

lnchu 

\ 
4 
') 
(, 

H 
10 
1·2 
l'i 

Maximum Pro,·f!'l.lC'J Roof Ar"" for 
!>rains o Va,·ious Slor"s 

------ ··--,r--------
1/R-ln. Slor" 1/4-ln, Slop" 1/2-ln, Slopr 

Square" Feel 

R22 
IIIRO 
H40 
') v,o 

11'>00 
20700 
H\00 
~()')OIi -- ------·--

Square Fee"! 

1160 1644 
2(,'\0 \7(,0 
4720 (,<,Ro 

7550 L 10700 

__ fi§__ ,#.~-----
Table 13. 6. 3 SIZE OF GUTTERS 

fflf'lef of 
Ullf'f 

[)ia 
G 

In ch .. s 

' 4 .. ,, 
! 
R 

IO 

Maximum Projected Roof ..\rea for 
Gutters of Various Slo~s ______ 

I 111>-la. Slope l /8-ln. Slopr 1 /4-ln. Slopr II 2-ln. Slopr 

Squarr F .. r, Squarr Frrl Sqaarr FC"rl Squ•rr F~r, 

170 240 340 4AO 
}(JI) ~,o 720 1020 
t,1\ 

I 
11110 12,0 1770 

C)(-0 I \t.0 1•>10 1770 
I \IIO IC)',() ]7(il \1100 
ll)C){J lllOO \C)fl(I \f,(Kl 
lt,00 I '>100 7200 111000 - .. ------ ____ .. ---

·•ciuu.,a htheor than t1•micuculw m•v be ua•rt prc.wh1•rl th•Y havr •n .·quiv,tlent 
'-'to••· .,.C' lion al •••· 

Units. The drainage area may be converted to equivalent fixture unit loads. 
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1:1. 7, 2 When th<.' tntnl fixture unit load on the combined ctratn ls less than 256 
. ftxtun~ units, th<' equivalent drainage 1lrt1a In horizontal projection shall be taken as 

J 000 squart~ fm•t. 

13. 7. 3 When the total fixture-unit load exceeds 256 fixture units, each fixture 
unit i,;halJ tw constden~d the equivalent of 3. 9 square feet of drainage area. 

13. 7. 3 If it ts desired to design for rallfall greater than 4 inches per hour, the 
1000 square foot Pqulvalent in paragraph 13. 7. 2 and 3. 9 in paragraph 13. 7. 3 shall be 
adjustt-d by multiplying by 4 and dividing by the rallfall per hour to be provided for. 

13. 8 VALUES FOR CONTINUOUS FLOW . 

13. 8. l Where there is a continuous or semicontinuous discharge into the 
huil,iing storm drain or building storm sewer, as from a pump, ejector, air-conditioning 
plant, or similar device, each gallon per minute of such discharge shall be computed as 
being equivalent to 24 square feet of roof area, based upon a 4-inch railfall per hour. 
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CHAJ>TI-;R H 

INSPECTION, TESTS, MAINTENANCE AND ADMINISTRATION 

1-t. 1 INSPECTIONS 

14. l. 1 New Work, All new plumbing work and such portions of existing 
s~·stt•mH as ma:v he affected by nuw work or any ehanges. shall be inspected to insure 
t·ompltancc with all the requ.rements of this Corle and to assure that tho installation 
and t·onstt-uction of the plumbin~ system ls in' accordance with approved plans. 

H. 1. 2 Plumbing Inspector. There is hereby created the office of Plumbing 
htspPetnr, who shall he appointed by tltP Mayor. The Plumbing Inspector shall be a 
Li1·1·nsPd Plumber. 

(a) Appointment anrl Qualtftcaticns. No person shall be appointed to the 
offic" of Plumhfn1,; Insp<>dor who is not sktlled in tht• business of plumbing, houst' 
drainag1• and plumbinJ! vc,ntilaUon. Hureaftl•r hl' shall hold a plumber's certificate 
\'ih1.·n :tppointPd, and shall lw compdcnt to dt•sign plumbing work. 

(h) Duth.•s and Powers. It shall be the duty of the Inspector to see that 
th,• 1·onstruction, maintenance and control of the plwnblng, drainagl' and ventilation 
of all huilrlings in thl"" Ctt:v of Urhana shall conform to and comply with the rules 
and r1•gulallons t•stablh:hed by Ordinance. He shall have the right, as far as may be 
nPc<'ssary In thl' performance of his dutlrs. to enter between sunrise.and sunsd a.n:v 
h11ilcling or pn•ml~PR In tht• City of Utilana. he shall also pmiorm such furtht•r dutips 
as rmt~· tw n·qul rt'd of him hy lht• Mayor. 

HP shall pass upon all plans submitted, sign and issue all notices· and ccrtifi
call's n•qui red, kt•ep a dally record of his work, including all notices and applications 
rPct>lvt•rl, pt•rmits issued and ~ranted, violations of these regulations and all other 
mattt•rs whkh pt•rtain thereto. He shall Inspect the plumbing in all buildings in course 
of t•rPl'lion or alteration, as often as may be necessary, and shall see that it ls 
pt•rformt>d in accnrdancl' with tht• provisions of thl~ rules and regulations establii:;hcd by 
tlw Ordinance and shall collect all fees thereof. He shall arrest and prosecute all 
pt>rsons violatlllf,t any of the provisions of Plumbing Ordinance or rt•gulations. He shall 
kl~t·p in proper honks provided for that purpose a record of all transactions relati~ 
t11 pllimhln!! work, including all plans and SJ>ecifications examined by him and how 
di~posc.•ll of. also a record of tht• conctitlons of plumbing sewage or lack of same In all 
plans nr huil<lin~s inspt•ekrl. with notes. etc., appended tht•rcto1 ae wilt enable future 
inHJ><'ctors or Board~ to tract• sources of filth or contamination without re-examination 
nf tlw JH'Pmlst~s. ,\11 plans must lw t•xaminccl and passed on within three days. all 
hooks 11r r1•cnrils of his offie<' shall h" open for puhltc inspection at all tirws. 

(e) lnspt•c·tions. He shall hold himsc•lf in readiness between thP hours of 
·,:OO :\, I\1. and .'i:00 P. M. or as scheduled hy the Commissioner of Public Works 
to lnsped any plumbin~ work In courst• of construction or any building or premises that 
tht·n· mav lw n·aHon for prt•suming to he in a condition such as might mtmace tht• public 
hl'alth. 

(d) Bond-Oath. Within ten days after his appointment, the Plumbing 
lnsp1.•dor shall give a bond in the sum of Two Thousand ($2000. 00) Dollars running to 
till' City of Urbana with two or more suret!cs to be approved by the City Council 
cunclitioned upon the faithful (l('rformancc of his duties. and he shall take and subscribe 
to tht• oath prescrihPd for City Officers, and shall not during his incumbency of said 
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offfcf' hn lnterestnd dirPctly or indirectly in any sewer or plumhing contract, or 
m:th'J'lals, or the profits thereof, within the City of Urbana nor Hhall he act as agent 
for an.v p<' rson or pc rsons engaged in the plumbing business. 

(l') lli'ports. Ho shall keep an accurate l'ecord of nll fpes paid to or 
receiv<'d h~· him, ~iving the name of th<" person paying same, date, amm111t of fees, 
and sha11 on tlw third day of each month pay over to the City Clerk all moneys collected, 
file a duplicate receipt therefor ~Ith the City Clerk and shall render a report under 
oath each month to the City Clerk showing the transactions of his office for the preceed
ing month and of all moneys received, which shall be placed in the City Treasury. He 
shall at the end of each fiscal year make a report to the Mayor showing receipts and 
C:\.1)enditurc of his office, and a detailed and comprehensive statement of all matters 
pertaining to his department. He shall be responsible for the collection of all fees 
for permits issued. 

(f) Compensation. He shall receive monthly as compensation for the 
pcrfom1ance of the duties herein prescribed, such sums as shall be fixed by the City 
Com1ctl. 

(g) Police Power. The Plumbing Inspector shall have police power to en
force cqmpliance with. the rules and regulations set forth in this plumbing ordinance. 

(h) Inspections. All piping, traps, and fixtures of a plumbing system 
shall he Inspected by the Plumbing Inspector to insure compliance with all the require
mt1nts of this ordinance and the installation and construction of the system in accor
dance with any approved plans and the permit. 

1 t. 2 NOTIFICATION 

14. 2. 1 It shall be the duty of the plumber to notify the Plumbing Inspector and 
the owner or his authoriz(•d agent orally, by telephone, or in writing, not less than 
l'lght working hours, between the hours of 8:00 A. M. and 4:00 P. M., before the work 
I~ to he inspected or tested. 

H. 2. 2 Plumber's Responsibility. It shall be the duty of the plumber to make 
Rure that the wo1·k will stand the test prescribed before giving the above notification. 

14. ~?. ~l Hdesttng. If the Plumbing Inspector finds that the work wlll not stand 
the tPHt, the plumber shtl.11 be required to re-notify as above and to pay the sum of one 
dollar for each re-notlficat~on. 

!i the Plumbing Inspector fails to appear within 8 working hours of the time set 
for l'ach ins1wction or test, tht> inspection or test shall be deemed to have been made, 
and thl' plumber requf red to file an affidavit with the Plumbing Inspector that the work 
in:4a1led is in accordance with this o rdfnance or approved plans and permit, and that 
it w:1s f rne from defects and that the required tests had been made and the system found 
freP from leaks; also whether the owner or his authorized agent was present when such 
tnHl1l't'tion or test was made, or was. duly notified. 

14. 2. 4 Test. Tests shall be conducted in the presence of the Plumbing 
Inspector or his duly appointed representative. 
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U. :t CHOSS-CONNECTlON AND PJ..UMDING SUUVI~Y 

14. 3.1 Tim Pluml)tng Inspector may conduct an inspection survey of any or all 
plumhtn~ instnllntions existin[t at the time of adoption of this Code to determine the 
t)Xi.stence of public health or safety hazards including cross-connections of back
sipohonage hazards which may result tn contamination of the water supply. The 
responsible persons shall be required to correct any defects or they shall be considered 
to be in violation of this Code and subject to the penalties prescribed therefor. 

14. 4 VIOLATIONS 

14. 4. 1 Notices of violations shall be written and mailed or delivered by the 
Plumbing Inspector to the person responsible at the time inspection was made. 

14. 5 REINSPECTION 

14. 5.1 R~inspcctions. Rcinspections of plumbing installations of any part 
thereof shall be made when deemed necessary by the Plumbing Inspector. 

14. 6 COVERJNG 01' .. WORK 

14. 6.1 Requirements. No drainage or plumbing system or part thereof shall 
be covered until it .has been inspected, tested, and accepted as prescribed in this Code. 

14. 6. 2----Uncovering. If any building drainage or plumbing system or part thereof 
which ls fnstaU~d, altered, or repaired, is covered before being inspected, tested, and 
approved, as prescribed in this Code, it shall be uncovered for inspection after notice 
to uncover the work has been isRued to the responsible person by the Plumbing Inspec
tor. 

14. 7 MATERIAL AND LABOR FOR TESTS 

14. 7. 1 The equipment. material, power and labor necessary for inspections or 
tests shall be furnished by the person to whom the permit is issued or by whom inspec-
tion is requested. · 

14. 8 TESTS Of' DRAINAGE AND VENT SYSTEMS 

14. 8. 1 The piping of the plumbing, drainage and venting systems shall be test
ed with water or air prior to setting fixtures. After the plumbing fixtures have been 
set and their traps filled with water, the entire drainage system shall be submitted to a 
final test. The Plumbing Inspector may require the removal of any cleanouts, to 
ascertain fl the pressure has reached all parts of the system. 

14. 9 METHODS OF TESTING DRAINAGE AND VENT SYSTEMS 

14. 9. 1 Water Test. The water test shall be applied to the drainage system 
either in its entirety or in sections. If applied to the entire system, all openings in · 
the piping shall be tightly closed, except the highest opening, and the system filled with 
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wah•r to point of owrflow. U th ... , HyslPm ls tcstPcl In sections, unch opening shall he 
fig·hU,· plu~ged except Uw hi~hcst opening of the section under test, and ea.ch section 
shall hl' fil)pd with water, hut no section shall be tested with less than a 10-foot head 
of wall• r. In l<•sting suceessive sections at least the upper 10 feet of the next preceding 
Sl'd inn shall be tested, so that no joint or pipe in the building (except the uppermost 10 
f Pct l,f tlw systc~m) shall have been submitted to a test of less than a 10-foot head of 
wat<'r. The water shall be kept in the system, or in the portion under test, for at least 
15 minutes before inspection starts; the system shall then be tight at all points. 

14. U. 2 Air Test. The air test shall be made Ly attaching an air compressor 
testing apparatus to any suitable opening, and, after closing all other inlets and out
lets to the system, forcing air into the system until there is a uniform gage pressure 
of 5 psi or sufflcieni: to balance a column of mercury 10 inches in height. This pres
sun, shall be held without introduction of additional air for a pE. riod of at least 15 
minutes. 

14. 9. 3 Final Test. The final test of the completed drainage and vent system 
may bl' either a smoke test or a peppermint test. Where the smoke test is preferred, 
it shall be made by filling all traps with water and then introducing into the entire 
s:vstem a pungent, thick smoke producud by one or more smoke machines. When the 
smoke appears at staek openings on the roof they shall be closed and a pressure 
equivalcmt to a !-inch wa1.er column shall be built and maintained for 15 minutes be- · 
fore inspection starts. Where the pcppennint test is preferred. 2 ounces of oil of 
pPppermint shall be introduced for each line or stack. 

H. 10 BUILDING DRAIN 

H. 10. l Test Required. 'Bu1\ding drain sha\\ be tested. 

14.10. 2 Method. Test shall consist of plugg\ng end of building drain a\ point 
of C'onnection with the public sewer and filling the building sewer with water and test
ing with not less than a 10-foot head of water, or a flow test as provided by the Plumb
ing Inspector may be substituted. 

14. 11 INSPECTION AND TEST NOT REQUIRED 

14. 11. 1 No test or !nsp<..>ction shalJ hl' required where a plumbing system, or 
part thereof, is set up for exhibition purposes and has no connection with a water or 
drainage system. 

H.12 TEST OF WATER-SUPPLY SYSTEM 

H. 12. l Upon completion of a section or of the entire water-supply system, it 
shall he testl•d and in·ovl•d tight under a water pressure not less than 5(1), greater than 
tlw working pressure under which it is to be used. The water used for tests shall be 
obtainl'd from a potable source of supply. · 

14. l:l TEST OF INTEIUOR LEADERS OR DOWNSPOtITS 

14. 1:L l Leaders or downspouts and branches within a bulldJng shall be tested 
by water or air in accordance with paragraph 14. 9.1 or 14. 9. 2. 
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H. 1-1. t Ct•ttificak of Approval. If sairl plumbing is approved hy the Plumbing 
Tnspt~do1·, iw shall iss111· a l~l·t1.lficat<' of satisfactory inspection,. but no Cl~rtificate 
shall lw if-~ll<·d unll'SR all plumhing conditions, fixtures, apparatus and appliances are 
in strid conformity with the• rules and rc•gulations nf this ordinanct1. 

14.15 DEFECTIVF: WORK 

H. 15. 1 Dc.•fective Work. If inspt.•ction or test show defects, such defective 
work or material shall bl' replaced within three days, or as the Plumbing Inspector 
may direct, and inllpeC'tion and test repeated. 

r 
14. 16 MAINTI-;NANCE 

14. lfi. 1 ThP Phunbing and draina~e system of any p l~mises undl'r the juris
diction of tht> Plumhing lnspcctnr ~hall be maintained in a sanitary and safe operating 
condition by tht. ownt•r or hi: agt'nt. 

14.17 ADMINISTHATION 

14.17. 1 Pl•rmit. No plumhing work including a connection with the public 
scwe.r shall be dom• exc-t•pt in an t.'mc rguncy without first securing from the Plumbing 
-Inspcl·tor a written pt•rmit therefor. Before issuing such a permit an application 
-shall,.bt.' fll<'d by a Liccns<'d Plumber with the Plumbing Inspector. 

No connedion with tlw storm drainage system shall be made except in an 
emergency without first securing from the Plumbtng· Inspector a permit therefor. 

All applications for pl!rmlts shall be in writing on blanks to be furnished by the 
Plumbing Inspector. 

Tht• owmH· or agent in charge of any Jiremlscs upon which such plumbing or 
storm drainai,tl' work is lo be done shall not permit the performance of such plumbing 
or storm dralnagt• work unless a permit therefor shall have heen taaued as provided 
hC'rt'in. 

Each application that d0t•s not conform to the Ordinance shall be accompankd 
by a compll1 ll' and legible set of plans and specifications of the work to be done, or in; 
liPu thProof such written description or information as shall be acceptable to the 
Plumbing Inspector and shall be kept on file in his .:,fflce. 

14. 17. l (a) Expiration of Permit. If the work is not commenced under any 
permit, within six months after the issue of said permit, and if the work is not there
afte~ satisfactorily prosecuted, such permit will be considered as having expired. 

14. 17. 1 (h) Exception. Any perm it required by this Code may be issued to 
any person to do any work n.•gulated by this Code in a single-family dwelling used 
exclusively for living purposes, including the usual accessory buildings and quarters 
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in l'onnt·t'tion with 1rn~h h11ilrlln1~s. Jlrovidl'd the 1x•rsnn is the• hnnafl<lP owner of auch 
<lwl'lllni~ and that Um 1:mnw will i,(' occupllirl hy snlil ownl'r and that i-.aid ownl'r shall 
p<' rl'lonally purc·hasl' all makrlal and perform nil lahor in connection therewith,. and 
pr11,·irlPII that all workmanship, nwthocls, anci materials shall meet the requirements 
of this Code. 

i.t.17.1 (c) Bond. A pro-requisite to the issuing of a permit as mentioned 
Artl.ck fl, Section 2 of this Ordinance shall be the filing of a bond satisfactory to and 
be mnrfo payable to the City of Urbana, for the faithful performance of work under 
pl'rmits li,.;sUt"'d hy thl' Plumbing Inspector and as security for the payment of any 
Jl(inaltles for th<' violation of this Ordinance. · 

Any said bond so delivered shall terminate one year aftc.?r its execution and 
delivery to the Plumbing Inspector or when the Plumbing Inspector deems the 
security inadequate, or when a new Plumbing Inspector assumes the duties of this 
office and deems a new bond feasible, whereupon the Plumbing Inspector shall require 
the execution and delivery of a new bond as hcreinbefore set forth. 

Provided, however, that no plumber shall be required to de!lver to the 
Plumbing Inspector more than one bond executed in the manner hcrcinbefore set forth, 
rc>gardless of the number of permits is;.1ued, while said bond is in full force and effect. 

14. 17. 1 (cf) Schl'dule of Fr.es. Fees shall ht• in accordance with the Official 
s~~lwdule as prepan•d by the Plumbin~ Jni-;p<•ctor based upon fees c>slabllshed by the 
City Council. 

H.17.2 REQUIREMENTS FOR PLUMBING PERMITS 

14. 17. 2 (a) Plans and Specifications. No permit shall be issued until plans 
and specifications showing the propost~d work in necessary detail have been submitted 
to the Plumbing Inspector or authorized representative and lt has been determined 
from examination of such plans and specifications that they give assurance that the 
work wtll conform to the prov{sfons of this Code. I{ a permit ls denied, the applicant 
may submit revised plans and spccfffcatfons without payment of additional fee. If, 
in the course of the work, it is found necessary to make any change from the plans and 
~1wdflcations on whkh a permit has been issued, amended plans and specifications 
shall he submitkd and a supplementary permit, subject to the same conditions appU
<':thll' to original application for permit, shall be obtained to cover the change. 

H. 17. 2 (b) Repairs. Repairs involving only the working parts of a faucet or 
vt\lvc, the clearance of stoppages, repairing of leaks, or replacement of defective 
faucetf. or valves may be made without a permit provided no changes are made in the 
piping to the fixtures. 

14.17. 2 (c) Protection of WatL·r-supply System. The Plum~ing Inspector may 
;:·••1k,, rules and rC'gulations in furtherance of tlw purposes of this Code and not in
consistent with the spccifk pro\'isions of this Code, for the installation, repair or 
alteration of air-conditioning systems, water-treatment equipment, and water-operated 
dtiviccs as may be deemed necessary to properly protect the water-supply system. 
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11. 17. ;i ENFUHCl~l\H:NT 

I I. 17. :1 (a) Tnsp,•t·t ions and T1•Ht:-.. It shall lw tlw duty nf thl' Plumbing I11spec
t11r 111 ,·nfnr11,• tlw pr11,·b,ioni,, of this Cod,• and tu mak1• lht! inspl'ctions and ksls rt'quirli<l 
1 IH' 1·, ·1111<1, · t·. 

t 1.17.;l (h) Hi~ht of Entry. Tlw authorized rl'presontative of the Plumhing 
In:--pt>1·t11r shall, aftt•r pl'opt•r idl·ntifk:,tion, hav1.1 lhl' right to enter any prl'miscs for 
tlw purpos,, nf insp1•din1~ any plumhin~ syst(•m at sueh t.fmes as may he rt>asonable 
1w1·t·ssary f11r lhl' cnfore1.•ment of this Cocll', 

H. 17. :J (c) C(•J'tifkall' of Inspl'ction. Whl'n tlw plumbing in any building is 
found, upon inspl'ction, to he in a sanitary condition or when changes, which arl' ordcr-
1•d in tlw Plumbing, Drainage, or Ventilation, have hl~rn completed and found correct, a 
C<'l'tifkat,· of Ins1x.•dion sivned by the Inspector, shall be issued and delivered to the 
owm•r of tlw buil<lin~. Tripl'lcak coph's of tht• Certificate of Inspection shall ht• made, 
nnt• to he rl'tairwd in a pt'rmam•nt hook form in the• office of the Inspector, om' copy 
shall be ~lvl'n to the 1x•rson, firm or eo11>0ration installing the work. and the origitllll 
c11p~· to the ownf•r of managnr of the builcling or premisl'S. Upon notice by the Inspec
tor, ::-aid ct•rtifkatl' shall lw 1·t•vokl'd for violations nf thr plumbing ordhmncl's or 
l't' J!;lll a tion::,;. 

l·L 17. :i (d) Pt•rrnits and Ft'<'S. lk shall issut' all permits l'<'quin'd h:v ordi
nanc·1.· or rq .. rttlation, l'l'tainin~ onl.' l'op~· in pl'rmancnt book form in his office and 
lil'iin•r tlw original lo pt•rson applying for same, and shall collect llw following fl'l'S 
tlwrl'for: For iwrmtssion to connect to tht• sanitary sewer or storm. water drain and 
inspl'l'tion then•of, the sum of One ($1. 00) Dollar shall be charged and collected. A 
1w rm it an1n1 fct• of One ($1. 00) Dollar will be requi rcci for making an excavation in any 
of thl• public strPets or alleys for the Plll1)0Se of laying or replacing or repairing any 
drain tile or connl~ding water pipe, ga~ pip<~, telephone conduits-or appurtenances 
hl'longin~ to the 1.'CJUipnwnt of any public service corporation. A permit nnd a fee of 
One ($1. 00) Dollar fur l'ach fixture shall be.~ requlrt•d and colle.cted for plwnhing 
install1·d in new buildings or for tht' addition tu or alteration of existing plumbing. The 
word fixture hl'ing here rrt(.~ant to include all opcnin~s left for waste or ventilation 
pipl's, wlll'thcr thl' fixtur<.'s are set or not. 

1-1.17.3 (l') Coml(•m,wd Mall•riali-. The prt'Sl'ncc of any material, otlwr than 
that provitll•d for in this onlinance, a.bout a juint or on any part of a plumhin~ s~·stcm 
or on, 111' lll'a r tht· i:. ik of tlw work. i-.hall bC' sufficient excuse for condemn in~ such 
j11int. part of t'lw H:\'slt•m, or tlw t•ntirl' work. 

If tN;t or in8pcdion disl'11.>Sl'R <k~frcti\·c matPrlal, or unworkmanlikt' .construc
tion which <lot's not conform to tht• rt>qutr,·mcnts of this nrclinancl', nr leakage, such 
dd,·l·ti\'t' matt•rinls, or unworkmanlikl' construction shall ht• conckmnerl. 

Cond,.•mn,,d mall~ rial~ nnl yd installed shall 1,t• rt·movt•d forthwith from the site 
of tlw work and con.st ruction al rt:·atly installt•cl :-.hall bt• n·movl·d within thrt•e days 
fnllowin;~ tlw cond1•mnation thl.'rcof or as the Plumbing Inspl'ctor may dif'P('t. 

l·t. 11'1 APPEAL BOAHD 

An Appeal Board shall he crcatt,d consisting of six members to serve without com
pt.•nsation, of whom the Commissioner of Public Works shall ht.' a member and shall act 
as &1 erl'tary. Tht' Board shall dert its own Chairman. Thu members shall he appointed 
by the Ma~·or with tlw advict.~ and consent of the Ccuncll. The members are appointed to 
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sPrve :rn follows: olll' nll'mht•r t.o serve oiw year, one nwmlwr to st.'rVl' two years, om~ 
nwml·,pr to st'n·<· 1.hrPc y1•ars, two mt•mhPrs to servt• four years, or until their success
ors an• appointt-d. Said nwmlwrs of said board shall include two licensed plumbers, a 
t"l'~istcn•d Profossionnl Eng'inl'l'l', a builder or superintendent. of com;truction of not 
lt•ss than l.t•n yc•ars' experience as such, and one member of said hoard shall be 
appointed as a laymtlll rt•presenting the public at large. Such board Hhall meet upon 
noticl' of the Chairman within a reasonablr time of a filing of an appt•al. The board 
may t'stablish reasonable rules and regulations ai- to the time of regular meetings and 
as to proc<'duro before the board n-.1t inconsistent with the terms of this ordinance. 
Ile-a rings on appeals shall he opPn to the public. Four members of the Appeal Board 
shall constitute a quorurn. The appellant or his rt'presentative, any officer of the 
munkipalitr and any other person whose interest may Ix~ affected by the matter on 
appeal shall lw given an opportunity to be heard but no notice of the appeal shall be 
r(•qulred to be given to anyone other than to the appellant and the Plumbing Inspector. 

Tlw eoncurring vote of four members shall be necessary for the reversal of 
tlw d<'cision of thP Plumbing Inspector, or any other decision or ck~termination favor
ahh' to the appellant. The failure of such concurring vote shall be deemed to be a 
confirmation of the judgment of the Plumbing Inspector. Every action of the Board 
shall be by resolution, copies of which shall be certified to the Plumbing Inspector 
and tll(' appellant. No member of the Board shall participate in any cases in which he 
is pcrsonall~· interested. 

An appeal may be prosecuted by the owner of any building or structure of his 
duly authorbwd agent from any decision of the Plumbing Inspector and such appeal 
shall hl' pc rfeckrl by filing a written notice of appeal which the Chairman of the Appeal 
noarcl, stating briPfly the decision complained of and a request for a hearing of the 
same by tlw Appeal Board. It shall be one of the duties of the Appeal Board to 
pt'riodically study and recommend amendments to this Plumbing Code as may be re
quirt•d dtH' to changes in m~1frrials a:nd practices. 

14, l!l ENACTl\'lENT AND PENALTIES 

14. 19. 1 Conflkt.ing Ordin.ancl's Repealed. All ordinances or part of ordi
nanct.•s in conflict wit.h this ordinance are hereby repealed. 

14. l!l. 2 Indft•ct:h·i:• &~dion8 of Ordinance. Each section of this ordinance and 
t'Vl' ry part of each Sl'ct ion is ht• rt·b~· declared to b: an lnck.1 1X'ndcnt section and part of 
~t·ction and tlw holding of an~· Sl'ction or part thcrei : ·• to be void and ineffective for 
any caus(• shall not bl' dcC'nwd to affect any other 8." .• ".h;'l or part thereof • 

... 

1-l. 19. 3 Ht:·vocatinn of Ri~hts and PrivUeges • ., l'he rights and privileges of a 
Liccnsl'd Plumber to work or perform as such in the (,, )' of T;.rhana shall become 
\'oid in the City of Urbana wht.~n he shall rduse or neglec_:; w-ithln a reasonable time 
aft<'r notification tlwn•of to make such necessary corn>ct;Jns to plumbing work as shall 
ha\",'. ht't'n ordt·n~d by th(' "">lumbin~ Inspt.ictor, or if he shall permit the use of his name 
b~· a person or 1wrsons for lht• purpose of obtaining a permit to do plumbing work. 

1-l. l!l •. 1 Pl·naltit•s for Violation. Any person or persons who violate, neglect 
or refust• to comply with, or who resist or oppose the t•ruorcement of any of the pro
visions of this ordinance, where nc, other penalty is provided, shall be fined not less 
than TWl'nty-five ($2!i. 00) Ilollars or more than Two Hundred ($200. 00) Dollars for 
each offt•nse, and ever~· sueh person shall be deemed guilty of a separate offense for 
t'Vl~ry day which such violation, neglt•ct, or refusal shall continue, and any plumber 
who shall c·onst ruct or install an~· plumbing work in violation of any of the provisions 
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of (h!s Ordinance, and any huild<.~t·, contra.<.·.tm·, n.rch\tc~ct, or designer designing draw
in1~. or lshuing plans for or having chargt• of such plumbing work, or who shall Jximtit 
it fn hl' onnstructt'd or installed shall be liable to the penalties provided and imposed in 
this Sl'<{ion. All finl's shall bl' eolJectod hy the Plumbing Inspector and accounted for 
in tlw sa)1w manner ag other foes. 

I 

H. rn. 5 This ordinance shall take effect and be in force ten days alter its 
puhlication. 

14. HJ. 6 PubUcatfon. The City Clerk shall certify to the passage and approval 
of this Ordinance and cause the same to ht-~ published in pamphlet form. 

Passed by the City Collllcil of the City of Urbana. Illinois, this 2nd day of March, 
l!lri !) • 

Attc•sted: Approved: 

BESS M. HOLMES STANLEY B. WEAVER 
City Clerk Mayor 

CITY CLERK'S C~RTIFICATE 

State of Illinois 
Champaign County 
City of Urbana 

I, Dess M. Holmes, City Clurk of the City of Urbana, Dlinois, do hereby certify 
that the above and foregoing ordinance, entitled "An Ordinance providing for the 
materials, construction, alteration and inspection of all plumbing. in or in connection 
with any building In the City of Urbana. Illinois, and for the regulation and enforce
ment of all rules. regulations. and laws or ordinances pertaining thereto; and for the 
Js-,uancc of permits for the Installation and/or repair am.J/or alteration of plwnblng and 
the establishing and collection of fl'es therefor and for the protection of public health" 
was passed and adopted by the City Council of said City, at a regular meeting thereof, 
on tht> 2nd day of March, A. D. J 959, and was duly signed and approved by the Mayor 
of said cfty on the 2nd day of March, A. D. 1959. · 

And I do further cl•rtlfy that the foregoing ls a true and correct copy of the 
original ordinance, which was deposited and ls on file ln my office u said Clerk. and 
that the same ls published and printed In book or pamphlet form under the direction and 
by authority of the City Council of said City. 

In witness whereof, I have herelD'lto set my hand and affixed the corporate seal 
of said city this 3rd day of August, A. D. 1959. 

(Coq·,orate Seal) BESS M. HOLMES, City, ~lerk 
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APPl~NDlX A 

~IZIN,i Till•: WATEH SUPPLY HYSTEM 

l T•'l'l' I' d1·sii~n of tlw wah!r-distributing system in a building is nl'ccssary in order that 
tlh· \':trinus fixturt•s ma~, funl'lion pro1x-•rly. Tho amount of nither hot or cold water 
11s1•tl in an~· huilclin~ is variablo, de1~nclin1~ on the type of structure, usage, occupancy, 
and tinw ,lf clar, It is m.'l'($Sary to provide piping, water heating, and storage 
f:ll'i I it il' s of suff kil•nl l'apal'ity to meet the peak demand without wasteful excess in 
1•itlit'r plpinl,'.· or t~quivaknt cost. 

For additional information on this subject the reader is referred to "Water 
Suppl~· Pipin~ for Plumhin~ Syi:.tPms" h:v f'. M. Dawson and A. A. Kalinske - "Techni
val Bulll'tin No. :.l of tht! National Association of Master Plumbers; "Water Distributing 
S~·sh•ms for Buildings" by Hoy B. Hunter; Report BMS 79 of the National Bureau of 
St:rnda rds, and Plumbing- Manual - Report BMS 66 also published by the National Bureau 
nf Standa r, : . .5. 

This appendix gives a suggested procedure for sizing the water-supply system 
prepan•d by F. M. Dawson . 

.\. 1 PRELThHNARY INFORMATION 

:\, I. 1 Available Pressure. Obtain the necessary information regarding the 
minimum daily service pressure in the area where the building is to be located. 

A. 1. 2 Piping Mate rial. Obtain all available local information regarding the 
u~L' of different kinds of pipl~ with respect both to durability and to decrease in capacity 
with lt•ngth of service in the particular water supply. 

A. 2 ESTIMATE OF DEMAND LOAD AND PIPE CAPACITY 

A. 2. 1 Rate of Flow. One of the important items that must be determined be
fore any part of the water-piping system can be sized is the probable rate of flow in 
any partkular n•ach of piping. The rate of flow in the service, line, risers, and main 
branl'lws, however, will rarely be equal to the sum of the rates of flow of all connected 
fixture~. In fact, the probability of <.wery fixture in a large group being used at the 
sanw tintl> is sn rt•nwtc that it would be very poor engineering to design the piping 
la ri;t> cnoui;h to ta.kc ca re of such simultaneoti~ flow. 

A. 2. 2 Simultaneous lh:w. The demand load in building water-supply systems 
cannot be determined exactly and is not readily standardized. The two main problems 
to ht• considered arc: (1) thl' i:mtisfactory supply of wat~r for a given fixture and 
(~) tlw numlx.'r of fb..1.ures which may lw assumed to be in use at the same time. 

A. 2. :1 Dailv Dc.!mand. The minimum flow that will be satisfactorv to the con
s11m1· r dc•pcnds gn·~ltly on tlw cons,une r, his standard of living, his professional needs, 
siw of family, garden rPquircm('ntH, and similar factors. Depending on those factors, 
p<-· r capita waler consumption for domestic use usually varies between 20 and 80 gallons 
J)l! I' cla .V , 
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A.~. 1 'l'~·p1• of Huildln~. l·::-:p1•rh·n,•1• tntli,~:tl.c•s that tlw l\'J)(' of cl\\·1~lllnl}; haH 
1•11nsi1k•r:1hlt• inn111'IH'l' 01\ tilt' W:111 1 1' l'lll1Hllll1pti111l, 

.\. ·~. :, :\p:1rtnw11t TI11iltlini~s. In apa11nwnt houses tltL' pPI' capita dail:v watc.•r 
1·1111:,u1nq 1li1111 i:, 1:,·1w1·allv hil};lwr than to sln~lt· family housPs, This Is <IU<' to th,· 
1•,•nll':tl 1;1ati-rin;~ s.\'sti•m whiC'h Ii.;; not t•oncludivt• to tlw savin~ of water and to long hot.
wah•r li111•:,; whkh n·:·rnlt in hi:~h lw:it loss1•s, thus In tlw wasti111,{ o( the cooh•d watl'l', 
In 1lt•siµ;nin~~ watt•1· s11pplv s~·stl•ms for apartnwnt homms, a cla.il.v per C'.l'llta water cm.
:,,;11mpt inn nf :,0 i~allnns ma:v h1• 1•onsid1• 1'Pd a safr rlt•si1,rJ1 flxt.url', 

A.~. fl lM'<'llinl,!'s. Although a consiril•rahle numhcr o( housing projl'cts hav1• 
h1•c•n dc•vdop1.•d al'ross thP nation, conclusiv,• walPr-consumptlon ciata have not hcl'n 
i,:athert>tl as yd. Nl•wrtlwlt·Hs, it Ht•r•ms that tlw daH:v ptH capita wakr consumption 
in hnusin~· projPctH falls in ht'twt'<'ll tlw eonsumption in apartment. hous{~S and singhJ 
dw1•1ltng8 at tlw i--:unt.• gt•o~raphical location. In genc>ral, a cl:ily })f!r capita water con
.o..:11mpt ion pf ·10 !!nllons l'an lw usl'd as a safe <i<!Hign fiJ:tUre for housing proj(;cts. 

:\. :l FLOW AND PHEHSllllli HEl~lTTHED 

A. :L 1 Ta.bit• A. :L 2 ~iws th<' rate of flow desirable. for many common types of 
fixtut"l'K, and lt11.• averagu prl'ssur<' necPssary to give this rate of flow. The prcssur«
nC'el'ssa ril:v va ril•i-- with fixture <lesiW1; with some, a: much greater pressure ls ncc1.'s
i:;a r:v to l!in• tlw i-;anw rah' of flow than with others. 

Ta.bk A. :l. 2 HATE OF FLOW AND REQUIRED 
PHESSU H.E DU HING FLOW FOH DIFFERENT 

. FIXTURES 

F,xturr· 
I . l I Finw I l'rt· s ,urr I., l 

r" 

Flow r,ur 
iq,m 

I lrd1nary h11~1n laurrr H \.0 
Srll-dnsin,: h11~1n 11111,·i,1 I.' .', 

"'"~ l.1u,r1- 1·s,n. Ill 4.\ 
""'~ h1u«·1 - I ! 111, \ -4.\ 
11,irhrul, lau,f'I \ h.0 

l.,11111.ln· 111h, .,, 1,, I .' in. \ \,II 

"'~hn..-er l .' ,.n 
, .. ,,,- .... ~, .. ,,i., .. ,.. I I"' ,.o 
l·lu,l,v;1lvrlor,l,"rt ~ \11 •• '1) l"o-·tO(bl 
l'lu,h v.,lvr fnr 111111,d I'- l"o.O 

'· ,..,,1.,,. l,.,sr·, ~II h .. and siH ll -~ \11 .. ..-~-·(t ---·--

( ., l t· luw prr-:.~urr 1, d1r l'''"'''H,· 111 rl,r prrr di d 1 c• rn· 
lr,1111 ,. '" 11.l" 1,.1rr1, 11l.u 11,lurt· tn1••,1.ft·rt·1t. 

lt•• V-1,I,· f.1n,.1· ·l11t· tn \·.,r1.1t111r, 1n ,lr·,11'.n ,rn,I tvp,· uf 
1111 •,l, ' .i. I • L. ,l : '. 

A. :1. :l In 1•stimating the load, th .. ratl.' of flow is fre4uently eomput<~d in fix
t11 t·l· units. 

A. :1. ,l Tahlt• ,\. ;1. :i ~iVl'S tilt' dPmand Wl'il,{ht ink rms of fixture• units for 
diffrn•nt plumhin~ fixtures undL'l" sl•veml c.•onditions of st.•rvice. 
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Table A. 3. 5 DEMAND WEIGIIT OF FIXTU~S IN 
FIXTURE UNITS (a) 

---···- .. 

Tr'l"'i1tht in 
l'isture or ltrour ( I,\ OccurMcy Typ" ol Surrly Fisrure 

Control Units ( cl ---------- ···-· ----. . ··--··----·· ---- - . --··· -·. .. -···-·- --------··--- . .. . ····--------· .... 
l'ater clo se1 Public Flush valve 10 
l'a1er clo11e1 Public Fluh tank 'I 
Prdl'"tal urinal Public flush HIYe IO 
Stall or wall urinal Puhlic Flush Vlllh· .. 
Stall c,r wall urinal l'uhlic flush tank ' I. IIYatory Puhl ic Fauccr 2 
llarhruh f>ul,I i C Faucet ,t 

Shower hra,! Public '4i sin,t YIII vr .. 
~r•it-r sin!.. Office, rlc. faucrt \ 
Kitchen 11ink llotel or 

rrsraurant Faucet .. 
•·,o11er do11r1 Pri\'11te Flush vain 6 
l'ater closet l'ri•ate flu!<h tank \ 
1.aYatory Private l'auce1 I 
l\athtuh PriYate l'aucet 2 
~OWt'I head Pri•aie ltisin,t •al•e 2 

l'athroom ,trour Pri•ate Hush •111.e lor 
clo11e1 H 

H111hroom ~roup l'ri•atl' flush tanl. tor 
clo!'et " Sc-rarate shower pr, VAtt' 'tiain,t ulYl' l 

Kitchen sink PriYate 1-'aucel ' ' l.aundry trays (I• n PriYate F auct't } 

Lombination fiature PriYate faucet 
----·------------· -···---·--------------- -~---·· -~--·-···-··--··-. -

la) For •IIPPIY nutl•t• 11:..•ty lo •fflll'D•• c11'11inwnu• clPfflanct• ••Um•r 
ca,.lnuou• a..,ply Hl••••IY and otclcl la 11,ral d•"'-' r,,. U"1ur••· 

(bl P"nr ,. ...... not lulltd. "'•i&hl• "'8Y tM- aH.-d by ,·n1•t1•••na 1hr llw
cw• lo • Uat•rf "'"" u••na wel•r 1n 11mUat ••"'•h•• anrt el •itn1l•r r11t•• 

~c) TM a•w•n •••&hi• er• for lot•I thrnanrt F,,, h11tw•, w1lh hn,h hoc and 
cold WAI Pr • ...,.,11••. I tw w•••hl• fnr fftll•lfflUffl ••I'•••• ... fflal'Ht, maw h.-1ekr11 
•• tlw••·fnu,11•• tlw h•t•t1 rt•-nd fno •urrh 

A. 3. 6 Chart No. 1 gives the estimated demand in gallons per minute correspond
Ing to any total number of fixture units. Chart No. 2 shows an enlargement of Chart 
No. 1 for a range up to 250 fixture units. 
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Chart 1. ESTIMATE CURVES FOR DEMAND LOAD 

llOr----,--,---,---,.--~--~--.--"T-"--.~-.--.--~--. 

100 

J i 
l •111 ~. · .... • i 
,, I : ---t-
, . . ---- ' I)&(' ·+ - . .• ... .. ~- --_,--r: --+·-·-- --- ___ .,._ ___ _ 

,.• ' ! ' ~-- I 

; 1 1 
------ 2 I ' I ~;•" ----- -+--+--.;--r-""·r-.. ---~--- ..... ---~--~~I -~-

, 1 ...... ~ .... : ; • /(' .... ~,~t t t ~----L r t--+ 
l' ; ' . ~__:_----~--- . l 

f 1 • T \ •U• l"'-i• T •, 

Chart 2. ENLARGED SCALE DEMAND LOAD 

A. 3. 7 The estimated demand load for fixtures used intermittently on any StLlpply 
pipe wlll be obtai.ned by multiplying the number of each kind of fixture supplied thn,ugh 
that pipe by its weight from Table A. 3. 5, adding the products, and then referring to the 
appropriate curve of Charts Nos. 1 or 2 to find the demand corresponding to the total 
fixture units. In using this method it should be noted that the demand for fixture or 
supply outlets other than those listed in the table of fixture units is not yet included in 
the estimate. The demands for outlets (such as hose connections, air conditioning 
apparatus, etc.) which are likely to impose continuous demand during times of heavy use 
of the weighted fixtures, should be estimated separately and added to the demand for 
fixtures used intermittently, in order to estimate the total demand. 
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A. 4 SIZING COLD-WATER-SUPPLY PIPING 

A. 4, 1 Pressure Loss. As water flows through a pipe, the pressure continuous
ly decreases along the pipe, due to loss of energy from friction. The problem ls then 
one of ascertaining the minimum pressure in the street main, and the minimum pres
sure required for the operation of the topmost fixture. (A pressure of 15 psi ls ample 
for flush valves, but reference· should be made to the manufacturers' requirements. A 
minimum of 8 psi should be allowed for other fixtures.) The pressure differential thus 
cibtained will be available for overcoming pressure losses in the distributing system and 
in overcoming the difference ln elevation between the water main and the highest fixture. 

/ 

A. 4. 2 Pressure Loss by Elevation. The pressure loss, in pounds per square 
Inch, caused by the difference in elevation between the street main and the highest Jix
ture, may be obtained by multiplying the difference In elevation in feet by the conversion 
factor 0. 43. 

A. 4. 3 Water Flow. When water flows through a pipe, friction occurs as the 
renult of the sliding of water particles past one another. If the pipe wall ts rough, the 
roughness projections cause additional friction, owing to the development of increased 
tur.bulence in the flowing water. As the water flows afoug a smooth pipe, the pressure 
decreases as a result of a dissipation of energy arising from the internal friction set up 
by viscosity of the wahr. This loss in energy is shown by the loss of pressure. The 
pre1;surc ts proportioned to the length of straight uniform pipes, and varies greatly with 
flow velocity, pipe diameter, and roughness of pipe. 

A. 5 PIPE CLASSIFICATION 

A. 5.1 On the basts of inside surface conditions, pipes may be classified as 
smooth, fairly rough, and rough. as follows: 

A. 5. 2 Smooth Pipe. The inside pipe surface shows no perceptible roughness. 
Pipes made of copper, brass, plastic, or lead may be classified as smooth. 

A. 5. 3 Fairly Rough. All ordinary pipes, such as wrought Iron, galvanized 
iron, steel and cast-iron, after a few years of usage, may be called fairly rough. 

A. 5. 4 Rough. Pipes that have deteriorated fairly rapidly for some 10 or 15 
years after being laid, arc clasi-ified as rough. · 
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,\. fl FLOW CIIAllTS 

A.G. 1 Cluut~ a, 4 and!> i;ive the pipe-friction losses corresponding to lh<Jse 
lhree typt'S of pipt'~ for vnrlous nominal rliamotcrs. 

Exu.n,plc 1--A 2-ineh fairly rou~h pipe supplies 100 gpm of water. Find the 
friction loss in head if tho pipe lonr,th is 200 ft. 

&>lution--Entcr Chart ·1 at 100 gpm and move along this line until it intersects 
the 2- inch diameter linl', From this interscetlon point, move vertically down and read 
·I. 5 psi friction loss per 100 ft. of pipe length. Then the total friction loss will be 
2 X 4. fl = 9 psi. 
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40 
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4 'f,•' M ' I ,1 '· h ,,_ 1(• 2<' l0 •u~ 110 100 

Chart :3 
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A, 7 FITTINGS, VALVES, AND MET1'JR.'i 

A. 7. 1 Thti proAsur,.~ loAAcs In thf' dlHll'lhul.lnr, sy1-1tpn, wtll con!ilst of Urn prus
sm· .. losRPS In tho ptplnr; ltRd(, ph11-1 thli prcRI-\\IJ"l! lt1Ro:;t'R In thu plpu fltttnge, valvua, 
and the WRtor ffit."!tor. I::stlmnt,..n presauru losses fm· 1lh1l1-type ml'tors for various rates 
of flow arc given in Chart No. 6, 

FAIC.110N lOSS IN HEAD - PSI PEA 100 FT LEN:-OTH 
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Chart 4 
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Chart 6. PH.ESSURE LOSSES IN DISK-TYPE WATER METERS 
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A. 7. 2 l·'low limits for disc-type meters, which may bu rogardnd as the limits 
of t'P('ommendcd ranges tn capacities, arc given in Tahle A. 7. 3. For information on 
other types of ml!tors, the manufacturer should he tmnsultod. 

Table A. 7, 3 PERFOH.MANCE REQUIREMENTS 
OF WATER METERS (a) 

Pire Size Normal Te111-flow Limiu 
Minimum 

Tt'~I Flow In, Gpm lloura 
,, 
I 

I to 20 ,, 
• •, 2 to H ,, 

• ' ~ 10 H •, 
• 

',, ~ 10 100 I ', 
I 

2 8 to 160 2 
3 16 to ,n 4 
4 28 10 soo 7 

(, 48 to 1,000 12 

(a) Am•rlc•n Wat .. , Wort.a ,\Noetallon Slandarda, 

A. 7. 4 Registration. The registration on the meter dial shall indicate the 
quantity recorded to be not less than 98 per cent nor niore than 102 per cent of the water 
actt_ytlly passed through the meter while It ls being tested at rates of flow within the 
specified limits (see Table A. 7. 3) under normal test-flow limits. There shall be not 
less--ihan 90 per cent of the actual flow recorded when a test ls made at the rate of flow 
set forth under minimum test flow. 

A 1/2 in. laundry bib (old sty I") 

A, 7, 5 Chart 7 
shows the variation of 
pressure loss with rate of 
flow for various types of 
faucets and cocks, based 
on experimental data ob
tained at the State Univer
sity of Iowa. 

A. 7. 6 The loss of 
pressure through any fit
ting or valve can be 
expressed in pounds per 
square inch for any given 
rate of flow. Experience 
has shown, however, that 
the simplest method of ex
pressing losses ln fittings 
and valves ls to use the 

· concept of an equiva!ent 
length of straight pipe. It 
has been found. for ex
ample, that a 1-inch, 90 
degree elbow, Introduces a 
loss which is equivalent to 

B Laundry compression faucet 
C, l/2 in, comprC"ss1un sinl. f.1ucf'r (manufacrurt'r I l 
C 1 1/2 in. compressipn sink f•.ucet !manufacturer 2) 
l) Cainb. comp. bathtub laucet ( both open 1 
E Cot,,b, cump,e Hion ainli faucet 
F Basin faucet 
G 

" 
Spring self-closin1 faucet 
Slow ull-cloain,i baain faucet ·~--....... -...-----------........ --------

IOt-·-+--+--+---+---+----:,.......:::;-+--+--:,""-+--:i 
• 
11 ·-- -----

7 ·-··--- ·-

' 11 I ~ 

i 
1 • 
u .. 
0 
!I J 

g 
II, 
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2. 2-fol't of straight .t-inch pipe, 'l'hPrufore, for <mch 1-tnch, S>O-degree elhow, 2. 2-
ft•r-t of l-im·h pip11 are added to tht• total lf' 1,11h nl l-lnch pipe. 

A. 7. 7 EHthnatPd prl'~Rure lnHSC:'H fo1· plpt' filtlngH ancl valves in krms of 
t•q11iv1lknt pipl' J.,nJ.,rths are Bhown in Tahlo A, 7. 8. 

A. 7. D Tahlu 
A. 7. 1 O lists tho l'quivalont 
lengths for various special 
types of apparatus and fit
tings. The loss in water 
mete rs va rics constde rably 
with the design even in 
meters of the same nominal 
size. The values given in 
Table A. 7. 10 arc ample for 
the well known meters now 
on the market. 

Example 2--Assume 
a minimum street-main 
pressure of. 55 psi, a height 
of topmost fixture above 
street main of 50 ft. ; a 
developed pipe length from 
water me.In to highest fix
ture of 100 ft. ; a total load 
on the system of 50 fixture 
unttei and that the water 
closets are flush-valve 
operated. Find the 
required size of supply 
maln. 

Solution--From 
Chart No. 2 the estimated 
peak demand is found to be 
51 gpm. From Table 
A. 7. 3 it is evident that 
several sizes of meters 
would adequately measure 
this flow. For a trial 
computation choose the 
Ii-in. meter. From 
Chart No. 6 the 1_>ressure 
drop through a It-Inch 
disc-type meter for a flow 
of 51 gpm is found to be 
6. 5. psi. 

Tahle A.7.8 ALLOWANCE lN EQUIVALENT 
LENGTH ()I<' PIPE 1''0H FRICTION LOSS IN 

VALVES AND THREADED Fn'TINGS 

fliamrtt·r 'lll 11,·.~ 4'\ llqi '10 l'rg C'oupltn., (i111r lilobr 

"' S1;111,l.u.t -;,,.ndarJ Sidr or V 111\'t' Vah·r 
Fiuin~ f' II I' II Trr 'I rai~h1 

Run nf 
Trr 

lnchu l'C"rt l't't1 frf'f Frrc Ferr her_ 
\/q I 11,f, l,'i o., 0,2 R' 
I' l 2 1,2 ' 0,(, o ... 1, 
V4 2.' l,'i .. O.R 0,'i 20 

I ' I.R " 0,') o.r. n 
11·-1 .. 2.-i ,, 1.2 0,R ,., 
l Ii 1 'i \ 7 1,i; 1.0 ,1'i 
1 . ·1 10 2 I,\ ''i 
2 1/2 fl 'i I Z l, 'i I,(, (,'i 

' 10 ( ,., 
' 2 RO 

\ 1/2 I 2 ~ lfl J.6 2.4 100 
·I 14 R 21 ,4,0 , ~ .. ' I 2'i 

' 17 10 2'i ' J, 3 140 
(, 20 12 "1 (, 4 IM 

-· 

Anll'lc• 
V11lvr 

r' l't'I 

.. 
q 

'! 
I'\ 
IR 
!l 
ZR 
H 
40 
'iO 
'i'i 
7(1 

RO 

Table A. 7. 10 EQUIV ALE NT- LENGTHS OF 
IRON PIPE TO GIVE SAME LOSS AS SPECIAL 

FITTINGS OR APPARATUS 

Nominal Diameter of Pipe 

Fining Appararu• .,; In. ~, In, I In, 1114 In. 

Free Feer Feec Frer 

30-gal, Vertical hor•warcr rank, 1,4sin, pipe .. 17 'i6 
30-gal, lforizoni•I hor-warrr 111nk, ,,,.jn, pipe 1.2 'i 1 (, 

l'arcr mcren ( No vah·u included) 
'i/8 in, with 1,;-in. connections <,, 7 2fl 90 
'i/8 in, with ,~-in, connrctioas 4.R 20 (,,4 

3/4 in, with '·~·in. connections '·" 14 0 
I in. with 1-in. connecrions 9 30 ll'i 
I !4 in, with I-in, connection 11 ..... 14 H 
1·a1rt "oftrncr ~-200 

Ther.t the pressure drop available for overcoming friction In pipes and fittings is 
55--(15 + 50 times 0. 43 + 6. 5) a: 12 psi. 

At this point it is necessary to make some estimate of the l!quivalent pipe length 
of tne fittings on the direct line from the street main to the highest fixture. The PX&ct 

equivalent length of the various fittings cannot now be determined since the pipe ... 1.es 
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of tlw building mnin, rism•, and branch leadfJli to the hfgheAt fixture arc not known as 
yet. but a first approximation is necessary in order tn make a tentative selection of 
pip(' sizos. If the computed pipe sizes differ from those lll~ed in determining the 
equivalent length of pipe fittings, a recalculaiton will be necessary, using the computed 
piJx' sizes for the fittings. For the purposes of this example assume that the total 
equlvall1 nt lcJ1bTth of the pipe fitting ls 50 feet. 'rt.en the permissible pressure loss per 
100 ft. of equivalent pipe ls 12 times/(100 +(JO)• 8 psi. 

Assuming that the corrosive and caking properties of the water are such that 
Chart No. 4 for fairly rcugh pipe ls appltcabie, a 2-in, building main will be adequate. 

The sizing of the 
branches of the building
main. the risers, and fix
ture branches follow the 
principles outlined. For 
example, assume that one 
of the branches of the 

Table A. 7. lJ COMPUTATION OF BRANCH 
SIZE JN EXAMPLE 2 

building-main carried the 
cold water supply for 3 
watc r closets, 2 bathtubs, 
and 3 lavatories. Using 
the permissible preSSUl'E.l 
loss of 8 psi per 100 ft., 

Num~r and Kind 
C1f Fhuuru 

3 flu ah YalYl!I 
2 baduuba 
3 laHtoriH 

Total 

Fiarure Unil1 Der . .nd 
rfrom Table (from 

l>, 3, 5 /If Note C) Chan 2) 

3 X 6 =II 
!,H2X 2)= 3 
~(J X I)= 2.25 

2J,25 

the size of branch deter- . 

Pif," Siu 
( l'OIII 

Chan 4) 

lnchn 

111 

mined from "Table A. 3. 5, and Charts 2 and 4 is folDld to be ll in. 
computation of pipe size are given in Table A. 7. 11, 

l\ems entering the 

A. 8 UP-FEED AND DOWN-FEED SYSTEMS 

A. 8.1 The principles involved in sizing either up-feed or down-feed systems 
are the same. The principal difference ln procedure Is that ln the down-feed system, 
the difference ln el~vation between the house tank and the fixtures provides the pressure 
required to overcome pipe friction. 

A. 8. 2 The water demand for hose blbbs or other large-demand fixtures taken 
off the bull ding main is frequently the cause of inadequate water supply to the upper 
flour of a building. This condition may be prevented by sizing the distribution system 
so that the pressure drops from the street-main to all fixtures are the same. It is 
good practice to maintain the building main of ample size (not less than 1 tn. where 
possible) until all branches to hose bibbs have been cormected. Where the street-main 
pressure is excessive and a pressure reducing valve is used to prevent water h, nmer 
or excessive pressure at the fixtures, It Is frequently desirable to connect hose lbbs 
ahead of the reducing valve. 

A. 8. 3 The recommended procedure in sizing pipe systems may be outlined as 
follows: 

1) Draw a sketch of the main lines, risers, and branches indicating the fix
tures served. Indicate tht• rate of flow of each fixture. 

2) Using Table A, a. 5, compute the demand weights of the fixtures in fixture 
units. 
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3) ~turmln«• the lot.II dcmanti In fhcturu units 1111,t, ustng Chart 1 or Chart 2, 
flncl the UXJlnclcd dcmanti In gnllont1 pp,r mlnuto. 

-t) Dnh•rmln<· th,• ,•11ulv11lent length or pl11e In llu• main tines, risers, and 
brnn,·hl•s. :-ihh·,· till' stz,.•s nr tht• pl1,r,s arc not known, th,• exact equivalent length for 
various flltln~~l-l, ,•tc., cannot he made. Add up the oqulvalent lengths starting at the 
st n~"t main an,t proc<•cdlng along the se rvico line, main line In the building, and up the 
rlf\l'r to th~ top rL-<turu of the group served. 

f1) (A•termlnC' tho avl•rnge minimum prossurl' In the Ktreet main and the mini
mum prtJssure ruqulred for tho operation of ltll' topmost flxturc. This latter pressure 
1hould lw 8 lo 15 p,d. 

6) Cakulall' th<• approximate value of the average preHure drop per 100 feet 
of plpt' In thl' nqulvalunt length determined In Item 4 

Do this according to the following rule: 

100 
p = (P - 0. 43H - 10) L 

where p = pressure In street-main in psi 

H a: height of highest fixture above street main, tn feet 

L = equivalent length determined in Item 4. 

U the system is of the doWn-feed supply from a gravity tank, the height of water In the 
tank converted to polDlrls per square Inch by multiplying 0. 43 replaces the street-main 
pressure and the term O. 43 ln the equation In Item 6 Is added instead of subtracted In 
calculating the term p. In this case H will be !he vertical distance of the fixture below 
the bottom of the tank. 

7) From the expected rate of now determined ln Item 3 and the value of r 
calculated in Item 6. choose the sizes of pipe, from Charts 3, 4 or 5, 
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APPENDIX n 

IN l>IVllll l:\I. Sl-:WAGl·:-DJSPOSAL SYS'U;MS 

Int rocluction 

Th,• m,,l'lt :.al I s£ad11 ry nwtlu1cl of cllHposlng of s,~wagl' ls hy connection to ii public 
:;,·w,• ,,1~,· sysh•m. En• ry l'ffnrt shoulcl lw nmct,, to secure public sewer mdenetons. 
Wht>n ,·onn,•dion to a puhllc scwt•r is not foasihlc and wlwn :1 conside1.t'1le number oC 
,.._,~hic.'nct~s ar,• to he st•rvccl, t·onslck•ration l'lhouhf It,~ glVt!ll to the coll8tructlon of a 
,·om nnmit \' i;,•wc r system and t l'l'atment plant. Specific Information on this matter may 
lw nhtain1'd from th,• S:mltary Wall>r Bon rd of Dllnois. 

13. l GENEHAL 

B. J. J Sanitary Watl'r Board Law. Plans and specifications of sewerage works 
to scrve 15 persons or more shall ht~ submitted to the Sanitary Water Board of the 
Stat,• of Illinois for approval prior to commencing construction. fn accordance with the 
lllinols Sanitary Wakr Board Law. 

B. 1. 2 Approval Hequired. Before any individual septic tank system is tnstal
lt•d, approval must bl' obtained from the Acbninistrative Authority. Septic tank 
systems shall not lw approved where a public sewer is available. Such means of dis
posal shall be discontinued when public sewers are, or become available. 

B. 1. 3 Design. ThP design of the individual scw:tge-disposal system must 
takt• into consideration location with respect to wells or o~her sources of water supply, 
topography, watc r tablt~, soil characteristics, area available, maximum occupancy of 
the buildir,,,, and any special appliances which may discharge into the system. 

i,. 1. 4 Type of System. The type of system to be in.Jtallcd shall be determined 
on the basis of• location, soil pcnneahility, and grolmd-water elevation. 

B. 1. 5 Sanitary Sewage. The system shall hl' designed to receive all sanitary 
sewage from the building, including laundry waste, sink drains, and floor or base
ment drains. rJralnage from footings or roofs shall not enter the system. 

B. 1. 6 Complete T n!atmcnt }{(~quired. The system shall consist of a septic 
tank discharging into a suhsurfaee disposal field constructed in accordance with the 
specifications set forth in Sections B. 4 through B. 9. 

B. l. 7 Altcrn:tlf! Desl._,rn. W)wrt' soil condition8 are suc.•h that the system 
mentioned in B. l. 4 cannot l>C' cxpeetPd to OJ)(Jl'ak satisfactorily, approval of the alter
natt> design outlined in Section B. 10, consisting of a ~;eptk tank discharging into a sand 
(lltt,r, shall he secured from th<' Administrative Authority with concurrence of the 
proper health authorities having Jurisdiction. 

B. 2 LOCATION 

B. 2. 1 Distances. Tahll' B. :!. 2 provides for the mtnimwn distances that shall 
be ohsc rved in locating the va rio1.1s components of the rlisposal system. 
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B, 2, 2 LOCATION OF COMPONENTS OF SEWAGE DISPOSAL SYSTEM 

Distance 

Type of 
System 

Bullding Sewer 
S<.'ptic Tank 
Distribution 
Box 
Disposal 
Field 
Sand Filter 

Well or 
Suction 
Line 

Feet 

50 
50 

75 

75 
75 

Water 
Supply 
Line 
(Pres-
sure) 

Foot 

10 
10 

10 

10 
10 

D.vell- Property Stream ing Line 

Feet Feet Feet 

. . . . . . . ..... ...... . . . . . . ...... . ..... 

. . . . . . ••••• 9 ...... 
25 10 10 
25 10 10 

NOTE: Distancci:; listed ahove apply only in clay and loam soils. In gravel and 
sand formations safe distances will be variable being greater than for clay and loam 
soils. In areas where shallow or out-cropping creviced limestone is prevalent no safe 
distance can be established and the Administrative Authority or Health Authority having 
Jurisdiction should be contacted. · 

B. 3 BUILDING SEWER 

B, 3, 1 Size. The sewer shall be of a minimum size to serve the coIU1ected 
fixtures as determined from Chapter 11 of the Code. 

B, 3, 2 Slope. The sewer shall have a minimum slope as determined in 
Chapter 11, Table 11. 5. 3, except that the slope of the sewer 10 feet preceding the tank 
coIU1ection shall not exceed 1/4 inch per foot. 

B. 4 SEPTIC TANK 

B, 4. 1 Capacity. The septic tank shall have a minimum capacity in accordance 
with the provisions of the Table B. 4. 2 . 
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Tahk B, 4, :.! MINIMl™ CAPACITIES FOR SEPTIC 'f ANKS SERVING AN 
INDIVIDUAL DWELLING 

Maximum Nominal 
Number of Number of Liquid Recommended Inside Dimensions 
lnedrooms Persons Capacity Liquid Total 

Surved of Tank Length Width Depth• Depth 

Persons Gallons Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In. 

2 or less 4 500 G 0 3 0 4 0 5 0 
3 6 GOO 7 0 3 0 4 o. 5 0 
4 8 750 7 6 3 6 4 0 5 0 
5 10 900 8 6 3 6 4 6 5 6 
6 12 1, 100 8 6 3 G 4 6 5 6 
7 14 1,300 10 0 4 0 4 6 5 6 
8 16 1,500 10 0 4 6 4 6 5 6 

*NOTE: The minimum allowable liquid depth shall be 4 feet. 

B. 4. 3 Multiple Compartments. In tanks of more than one compartment, the 
inlet compartment shall have a c~pacity of not less than the required minimum 
capacity as specified in Table B. 4. 2. 

B. 4. 4 Garbage Disposal. Where domestic garbage disposal units are instal
led or contemplated, the capacity-of the septic tank shall be at least 50 per cent 
greater than the requirements given in Table B. 4. 2. 

B. 4. 5 Length. Septic Tanks shall be at least twice as long as they are wide, 
except that cylindrical tanks are approved. 

B. 4. 6 Depth. The minimum allowable liquid depth shall be 4 feet. The 
total depth shall be such that 12 inches of air space shall be provided between the 
bottom of the cover and the invert of the outlet pipe. 

B. 4. 7 Construction. Septic tanks shall be constructed of corrosion-resistant 
materials and be of permanent construction. The cover of the tank shall be designed 
for a dead load of not less than 150 pounds per square foot and, if of concrete, should 
be reinforced and not less than 3 inches thick. 

B. 4. 8 Manholes. The inlet compartment must be provided with at least one 
manhole. other compartments may be provided with a manhole. Manholes shall be 
at least 20 inches square or 24 inches in diameter and provided with close-fitting 
covers. Whore removable slab covers are provided, manholes are not required. 

B. 4. 9 Baffles. If inlet and outlet baffles are used, they shall extend the full 
width of the tank and be located 6 inches from the end walls. Such baffles shall extend 
at least 10 inches above tho flow line, but not closer than 1 inch to the under side of 
the cover. Inlet baffles shall extend 6-12 inches below the flow line and outlet baffles 
shall extend 12-18 inches below the flow line. 
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B. 4. 10 Pipe Inlet ancl Outlet. In lieu of baffles, submerged pipe inlets and out
lPts 111ay he lnstalllid consisting of eorwrete, vitrified clay, or cast-iron sanitary tee's 
with a Aho rt scl'tion of pipe to the required depth as indicated in paragraph B. 4. 8. 

B. 4.11 Invert. The invert of the inlet pipe shall be located at least 3 inches 
above the invc rt of the outlet. 

B. 4.12 Dosing Chambers. Dosing chambers are not required in the case of 
individual disposal systems. 

B. fl DISTIUBUTION BOX 

B, 5. 1 Required. A distributton box shall be provided to receive the effluent 
from the septic tank and assure equal distribution to each individual line of the dls
posal field. 

B. 5. 2 Connection. The distribution box shall be connected to the septic tank 
by a tight sewer line and be located at the upper end of the disposal field. 

B, 5. 3 Invert Level. The invert of the inlet pipe shall be located 6 inches above 
the bottom of the box. -The invc rt of the outlets to each distribution line shall be located 
4 inches abovt' the bottom of the box and set at the same elevation. 

B. 5. 4 Inspection. The sides of the box should extend to within a short <iistance 
of the ground surface to permit inspection.. The box should be kept to the minimum size 
_11ecessary to accommodate the inlet and outlets. 

B, 6 ABSORPTION AREAS 

B. 6. 1 Individual Residences. The absorption areas for individual residences 
shall be determined from Table B. 6. 2. 

Table B, 6. 2 ABSORPTION AREAS FOR INDIVIDUAL RESIDENCES 

Time HPquired for 
Water to Fall 
1 Inch Minutes 

2 or less 
3 
4 
5 

10 
15 
30 
60 
Over 60 

L Special design 
Note: A minimum of 200 sq. 
each dwelling Wlit. 

Effective Absorption Area 
Required in Bottom of 
Disposal Trenches 

uare Feet r Bedroom 

50 
60 
70 
80 

100 
130 
180 
240 
(1) 

ft. should be provided for 
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B. 7 PHOCED1!HE TO BE JtOLLOWED FOR PERCOl.A'l'ION 1'EST 

D, 7. 1 Size of Tust Holes. Not less than two holes shall be tested, each to be 
1 foot square w.1d ns deep as the proposed disposal trenches. The holes may be dug 
with an 8 inch post hole digger if desired. 

n. 7. 2 Variations in Soil Condition. Fill oach hole to a depth at least 611 and 
allow the water to seep away to saturate the soil. Allowance shall be made for vari
ation in soil conditions at tho time of the test from year-round average conditions. 
Wher<! exceptional conditions are encountered, greater dopths of water may be used or 
thl· test repel.lted. 

B, 7. 3 Effective Absorption. Add an additional 611 of w:lter to the hole and ob
sen•e the thne tn minutes required for tho water to seep away uompletely. Calculate 
the average time in minutes for the water to fall 1 inch. Average the results from the 
holes tested. The effective absorption area required shall then be determined from 
Table B. 6. 2. 

B, 7. 4 Special Soils. Tests shall not be made on filled or frozen ground. 
Where fixture-soil formation is encountered, tests shall be made under the direction of 
the Administrative Authority or the health department having jurisdiction. 

B, 8 M1£NIMUM STANDARDS FOR DISPOSAL FIELD CONSTRUCTION 

B. 8.1 Dtsposar Field Construction. The mini.mum standards for disposal field 
construction shall be as_glven in Table B. 8. 2. 

Table B, 8. 2 MINIMUM ST AND&tDS FOR DISPOSAL FIELD CONSTRUCTION 

Disposal-field construction 

1 

Lines per field, minimum number .••.•..•..••...• 
Individual lines, m1Lximum length .•.............• 
Trench bottom, minimum width ..•.••.... , ...•... 
Trench bottom, maximum width .•....•..•........ 
Field tile, minimum diameter •.•.•.•.•.....•..... 
Field tile lines, maximum slope •......•........ , 
Field trenches, minimum separation ............ . 
Effective absorption area, minimum per (1) 

dwelling unit ............................... . 

See Table B. 6. 2 

B. 9 DISPOSAL TRENCHES 

Minimum 
Standard 

2 
100 ft. 

18 in. 
, ': in. 

·. 1n. 
6 in. in 100 ft. 
6 ft. 

200 sq. ft. 

B. 9. 1 Disposal Trenches. Disposal trenches shall be uesigned and constructed 
on the basis of the required effcctiw percolation area. 

B, 9. 2 Filter Material. The bE·dding material shall cover the tile and extend 
the full width of the trench and shall be not less than 6 inches deep beneath the bottom 
of th(i tile. The bedding material may be washed ~ravel, crushed stone, slag, or 
clean bank-run gravel ranging in size from ~ to 2 2 inchfJS, The bedding material shall 
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ht• coVl'l'£'rl hy a 2-lnch la.v1•r of 1wa J!:l'avul nr sll'aw tn Hllppot1. the h:ickflll ti.R the laying 
of the till1 drain proct•ed~. 

B, 9. 3. Disposal Field. The size .and minimum spacing requirements for dis-
posal fields shall conform to those given in Table B. 9. 4. ' 

Tablu B. 9. 4 SIZE AND SPACING FOR DISPOSAL F'IELDS 

Recommended Spal~ing Effective Ah-
Width of Trench Depth of Tile sorption Area 

at bottom Trench Lines 1 per Lineal Foot 
of Trench 

Inches Inches Feet Square Feet 

18 18 to 30 6.0 1. 5 
24 18 to 30 6.0 2.0 
30 18 to 36 7,6 2.5 
36 24 to 36 9.0 3,0 

1 . 
A greater spacing is desirable where available area permits. 

B. 9. 5 Absorption Lines. Absorption lines shall be constructed of farm tile 
laid with open joints. The tile sections shall be spaced not more than 1/4 inch, and the 
upper half of the joint shall be protected by asphalt-treated paper while the tlle is being 
covered. Perforated clay tile or perforated bituminized-fiber pipe or asbestos cement 
pipe may be used, provided that sufficient openings are available for distribution of 
the effluent into the trench area . 

B.10 ALTERNATE DESIGN 

NOTE: The following alternate design can he expected to function properly only 
if it is installed in exact accordance with the design criteria. The ffective sixe and 
uniformity co-efficient of the sand arc of the utmost importance. Mortar sand and 
most natural (pit-run) sands a re not satisfactory and their use will result. in an early 
failure of the filter. U natural and having the correct specifications is not available, 
graded and should be used. No sand should be used in the sbsence of a sieve analysis 
report on the lot. 

B, 10. 1 Sand Filters. In areas having dense soil with a percolation test time 
greater than 60 minutes which precludes the US() of subsurface absorption lines, sand 
filters may be used. The filters shall be designed in accordance with figures 1, 2, and 
3, and sub-paragraphs B. 10. 1 through B. 10. 8. The effluent shall not be discharged to 
street or highway ditches, but may be piped tu any available natural drainage system. 

B, 10. 1 Size. The size shall bo such to provide 100 square feet of filter area 
per person served, or 200 square feet of filter area per bedroom. In systems serving 
a garbage grinder the size shall be increased to provide 250 square feet of filter area 
per bedroom. It is recommended that the size be based on a filter 20 feet square for 
a 2 _bedroom home, ·~ith an additional 10 foot of length added for each additiorw.l bed
room. 

B. 10. 2 Minimum Filtering Depth. Tho minimum filtering (sand) depth shall 
be 24 inches. 
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H. 10. :1 Cowr Mahirhll and Dey,th. Tho filtur may bo covered with a maximum 
lil•pth of 12 ind\l'S of l•')l'Oll!,\ SOIi 01' medium to COal'SC grBVC}, 

n. 10. 4 Filkr M,idia. The filter media (sand) shall .have an effective size of 
0. t, to 0. 8 mlllimoters and n uniformity co-efftctent of ioss than 3. O. It shall ht.~ washed 
and fnw from clay or sill. 

B, 10. 5 Distribution and Collection Lines. Tho distribution and collection lines 
shall conform lo the requirements for ahsorptton lines as given in paragraph B, 9. 5, 
The distribution lim•s shall have a slope of 2 inches per 10() feet and shall be spaced 
2 foct apart, center-to center. The collection lines shall have a slope of 6 inches per 
100 feet and one collection 1 hm shall be provided for each 10 feet of wichh, or fraction 
tlwreof. Tim lower end of the distribution lines shall be vented as required in para
graph B. IO. 1. 7, and tlu• upper end of the collection lines shall be completely plugged. 

n. 10. I. 6 Bedding Material. The bedding material for the distribution and 
collection lines shall be placed as shown in figures 2 and e, and shall consist of washed 
grsvel, washed crushed stone, or slag. The coarse gravel may range in size from 1/4 

1 f to 1 ! inches in diameter. The collection lines shall be laid directly on the cut, without 
I: placing gravel beneath the line. 

/! 

/i 

1. 

B. 10. ·1. 7 Venting. Vents shall be placed on the downstream end of each of the 
distribution lines as shown in figures 1, 2 and three. The vents shall extend to, or 
slightly above the ground surface and the outlet shall be screened with 1/4 inch mesh 
screen. 

B, 10.-1. 8 Drainage. Adequate drainage must be provided to prevent ponding of 
surface water.above the filter, and adequate drainage must also be ava.Uable to insure 
frl'e drainage of the effluent from the filter. 

B. 11 PROHIBITED TREATMENT METHODS 

B. 11. 1 Seepage Piti:.. Seepage pits can function properly only under conditions 
favorable to the installation of absorption lines, or when certain geological conditions 
prevail. Owing to the superiority of design and operation of absorption lines under 
normal conditions and to tlm possible health hazard created by improperly designed see
page pits, the use of seepage pits for the disposal of septic tank effluent is prohibited. 

B. 11. 1. 1 Exception. Seepage pits may be used in areas where such special 
conditions cxigt that their use is specifically approved by the Illinois State Department 
of Health. 

,· B, 11. 2 CPi:.spools. The us:~ of cesspools is prohibited. 
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